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IV.

Now the Buzzard, who ruled o’er the fortunes of France—
(Chorus tho samo as before)—
Jumped as quick as a trout, as ho scented the chanco,
And ne marshalled his flocks, and prepared an advance
On a nest ho had “ spotted” of yoro,
Where a grisly old fellow
With plumes black and yollow,
A full-blooded Eagle kopt aquiline state,
By side of an equally full-blooded mate ;
With a shallow pretence, he manoeuvred the quarrel.
And vowed that his conduct was righteous and moral.
For ” the Eagle,” said he, ” has an eyo upon Spain :
I'll be switched if I stand it—there now, that is plain.”

I suppose that, since Abel was clubbed by his brother—
(Chorus the same as before)—
And the phantom of death came to quench and to smother
Mortality’s lamp, there has ne’ er ben another
Sucn banquet of carnage and gore.
For, with murderous rage
Did the parties engage
In a pitiless struggle for power and life.
Unheeding the victims who gasped in the strife,
And the women and children left helpless, forlorn.
Too weak to protest, and too abject to mourn.
Now’s the time to decide who’s ‘ the cock of tho walk.’
’ Tis with talons we'll argue—with blows we will talk.”

And the talons d i d a r g u e with eloquence stem,
(Chorus the same as before)—
Till the poor stricken Buzzard was driven to learn
A lesson, though wholesome, yet likely to burn
Through the well-padded a’rmor he wore.
And, at Inst, at Sedan, whore he looks for a c h a i r
S u p p o r t e d b y P o le s , lo 1th e P r u s s ia n s a r e t h e r e !
And they ta k e h is S e d a n , and they carry him off,
While tho little birds chatter and gossip and Bcoff.
’Tis a pretty hard lesson when once you’vo been regal.
But a Buzzard, you see, shouldn't tackle an Eagle I
M o r a l.

Hey-diddle-difldle I Life's but a riddle I
Guess it the best that you can.
But if, weary with care, you m u s t sit in a chair,
Beware how you choose a Sedan I
That’s your plan,
I f you’re really “ a sensible man."
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A T A L E OF A K ITE.

A Buzzard once sat where an Eagle had perched—
(Chorus of hey-diddle-dlddle) — \
Foul was his plumage, and dra gg led and Bmtrched ;
And to those who his queer antecedents had searched,
How he ever got there was a riddle.
Still, h e w a s th e r e ,
And his thorough-bred stare
At the orthodox, azure-veined lords of the air,
Seemed to smack of “ the purple ;’ ’ and when, with a emllc
And brotherly kiss to the Queen of tho Isle,
Whose " sun never sets,” ho had s e ttle d th e t h i n g ,
He talked like a Ciesar and felt like a king.
Sure never a monarch and never a bird
Wore a haughtior crest than Napoleon Third.

Bat, alas for the Cresars I they cannot keep quiet—
(Chorus of hey-diddle-dlddle)—
When they’ ve once had a taste of Imperial diet.
They’re sure to wax fat, and to kick up a riot,
With Old Nick to play at the fiddle.
And ’ twus really absurd
How this overgrown bird,
This terrible glutton, Nupoleon Third,
Took to coaxing and bullying, plotting and lying.
While his dupes were a-groanlng, and starving and dying;
H e cared not a pin so that he and his chick
Might have plenty of victims to worry and pick:
“ Make Europe a graveyard, lot Mexico howl,
So we feather our nest,” quoth this truculent fowl.

Well I at laBt a fin« opening was thrown in his way—
(Chorus of hey-diddle-dlddle)—
A Dove, with a crown, that had scon Its host day,
And with fcathorBall “ soiled” and bespattered with clay,
Though r t l not abuse her, for nil that they say,
Since Truth otlon lies in tbo middlo—
And we, all of us, know
That ’ tis “ la t n e d io
T t d is H m u s ibis’’—a maxim worth quoting,
When talking of people, or driving or bolting.
This Dove (to return from our classic digression)
Too weak for resistance, too proud lor Concession,
W m finally Mossd, and, with might and with main,
Took her wtimato flight from the kingdom ol Spain,
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PRICE TEN CENTS

- “ But,” I rejoined, “ tho last time I saw them they were
young, and had not a gray hair.”
“ A h !" said the lady pleasantly ; “ but time will make us
all gray. When those gentlemen commenced the agitation of
man’s rights they were young; but twenty years has made a
difference.”
Twenty years! what did it mean ? I had just begun to
rub my eyes to see if I was asleep, as I have a babit of doing
when dreaming anything unpleasant, when Mr. Johnnie
Smith came forward to speak. He demanded the franchise
for men forthwith. lie was clad in black velvet, hut without
trappings of any kind. While he was speaking, it seemed to
me that I had the power of passing, unseen by the audience,
from one speaker to the other, and looking into their thoughts.
Some of them were so beautifully true and earnest that I was
delighted. Others were full of parade; and I saw written in
their souls the word f a s h io n a b l e in large letters. In vain I
asked myself, W hat does this mean ? I could see no connec
tion between this word and man’s rights. But just then Mr.
Johnnie Smith finished his speech by saying, “ W e are going
to make man’s rights f a s h io n a b l e !"
Then, in the twinkling of an eye, I seemed to see those
gentlemen speakers stand u p ; and, lo ! how the majority were
tricked off in finery! One, I remember, was dressed in pants
of green-silk velvet, with little flounces of the same material
from the foot to above the knees; a blue-velvet vest, with
little flounces of green up to the pockets, and at a correspond
ing distance each side of the button-holes and buttons; a
blue-velvet swallow-tailed coat, trimmed with green flounces
and fringe down the front, round the sleeves, and round the
coat-tails, which, under the influence of a ” Grecian bend,”
were duly projected in the most fashionable style: the whole
attitude, I am almost ashamed to say, suggesting that of a
monkey standing on two feet that had been accustomed to
use four for that purpose. I must have laughed aloud in my
sleep at this, so greatly did I feel amused. One glance around
the platform showed that every gentleman on the platform
attitudinized in a similar manner, except Mr. Sammie Smiley
and Mr. Johnnie Smith.

It is said that much dreaming is the result of much eating
late at night. However this may accord with the experience
of others, very confident am I that my dreaming is not thus
caused.
When quite a child I used to visit, in my dreams, a moun
tain region in which some excavations were going o n ; hut,
being there only at night, I never saw any one at work. An
old man leaning on a staff, however, invariably met me, and
would show me the progress made since a previous visit.
Sometimes ho would walk with me up a mountain, then down
into a valley, where he had a rough log-cabin. This region
of Dreamland had been visited by me hundreds of times in
my sleep, all those years from childhood to tho present time.
I meet the same old gentleman, take walks with him iu va
rious parts of this same mountain, converse with him on the
progress of the excavation, improvements made, etc.
But now to my fourth dream of that strange land where
women are considered superior to men.
I dreamed : and, lo 1 I stood in tho same hall where I had
attended the meeting on “ Man’s R i g h t s b u t every seat was
vacant. Then I heard the murmur of voices; and, very soon,
people began to pour into the hall. Into the minds of those
peoplo I had tho power to look ; and in nearly all was a pro
found belief in the rights o f men. Then I turned me about,
and looked; and, l o ! the capacious hall was filled to over
flowing. Several ladies and gentlemen wore on tho platform ;
but what did it mean ?— there were the veritable Mr. Samrnie
Smiley and Sir. Johnnie Smith; but they looked fifteen or
sixteen years older than when I saw them before, their hair
being liberally sprinkled with gray.
To an old lady near mo I remarked how strange it was that
their hair should have thus turned gray iu a few days. She
looked at me woinleringly, and then smilingly replied, “ You
are probably a stranger; those two gentlemen have been gray
for some years.”

But I must finish the description of this exquisitely fash
ionable young gentleman, whose name was Master Willie
Sandy. Well, Master Willie’s little head was graced with a
little green-velvet cap in which were four blue feathers, point
ing east, west, north and south. In Master Willie’s hands,
which were covered by red gloves, was a tiny porte-mon
naie, with the little chains of which his tapering fingers toyed
while he spoke. On coming forward to address the audience,
the projection of his coat-tails, in connection with his fash
ionable stoop, imparted the appearance of his being about to
fly. But he talked very prettily on man’s rights generally
and particularly, even saying something in derogation of that
fashionable life, which, as the poor boy had been taught, was
the alpha and omega of existence. He concluded by stating
that he was engaged in the study of engineering and of the
higher branches ot mathematics, and that he found nothing
very difficult in either ; at which remark some savans in the
audience were vastly amused. He retired amid loud ap
plause, much of which was decidedly ironical. I was pained
to hear such remarks as, " Willie had better take off his Gre
cian bend
“ He had better take off his fashionable gear
before ho pretends to talk about the dignity of men, men's
rights,” etc.
Then another gentleman came to the front of the platform.
He was tall for a man, dressed in gold and black— black
satin ; suit trimmed with gold-colored satin folds, with a Gre
cian bend of enormous size, so that his coat-tails projected yet
more than those of Mr. Willie Sandy. He read a speech, or
essay, on man’s rights, which was very dry and uninteresting.
Then followed a little gentleman dressed in black, without
trimming of any kind. 1 saw he had a gold watch bun « round
his neck by a gold chain ; a plain linen collar and cuds com pitted his toilet. He remarked that many colleges were now
open to men, and that thousands and Urns of thousands of
young men educated therein had proved ihcmsth cs equal to
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women ; that governments should not be upheld merely to
honor or create big bugs, but more for the benefit of the gov
erned, all o f whom had a right to participate in making the
laws. This was not a question as to whether men or women
should be the governing class; but it was a question o f human
rights, universal rights, the rights of humanity.
“ That is good,” said several, as I moved again among the
audience ; “ that was a sensible dress and a sensible speech.”
“ W hat,” asked another, “ brings these fantastically-dressed
men on the platform !”
“ Don’t you know,” replied another; “ why, Mr. Johnnie
Smith and some others are resolved to make man’s rights
fashionable.”

O r r . 1. 1ST0.

sonal knowledge, to realize the capacity of men, to acknowl French revolution. See. in the late Spanish sub-rebellion,
edge their rights, and to desire that, in business, in politics, how the down-tro<lden "lo w er classes” sought, in their
and in the household, they should continue to walk side by blind rage and revenge, to rifle the public archives and
side.
destroy all titles to property; both of which instances
“ Children’s rights— a branch, if you so please, of the man’s- ; might, in like manner, also have W en avoided. Had reason,
ghts movement—are, in fact, its foundation -. while the right in these cases, been consulted, and less passion excited;
o f franchise is the crown, the summit, the top-stone."
had more thought and less teeling been exercised on each
Round after round o f applause followed the conclusion of side; bad the light and voice of Science been brought to
his speech; so loud and so continued were the cheers that 1
boar upon the solution o f the vast human problems which
awoke, and lo ! it was u dream.

lav at the bottom of, and were the causes of, these effects,
the results in each case would have been as far different
from what they have been as enlightened reason is from
blind passion: as candor and sincerity are from cant anil
hypocrisy ; as religion is from priestcraft ; ns justice is

[TO BE CONTINUED.)
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Then I thought in my dream that Mr. Sammie Smiley com
menced to address the meeting; and I was so pleased that I
front mock charity ; as science is from sentiment ; us exact
can remember most o f what he said. H e began:
thought and systematic method are from chaotic vagaries;
( A W eekly Journal,)
“ Friends, twenty years have passed away since we in
and as light is from darkness! Surely these, nnd such as
augurated this movement; many o f us have grown gray in
these, experiments, with their results, which we, ns the
the cause. A llo w me to give you an outline o f its history
D evoted Specially to tlic Scientific Solution
Almost simultaneously with its inauguration a few of us came
humanity o f this sphere, have tried, are sufficient to sound
or the " L a b o r Question !”
together, and, being desirous to begin at the beginning of
the alarm o f our danger, also, upon this other question,
man’s wrongs, and save the generation of young children that
this Labor Question— the broadest and greatest, and yet
were growing up around us, we commenced a ‘ Children’
Whereby the Great Impending War between “ Labor the most primary and radical, though the latest, of all the
Rights Society.’ W e held meetings everywhere on this sub
questions, a solution of which it has ever yet been the lot
and Capital” may be Averted!
je c t ; gentlemen and ladies joined us, giving their time and
and duty o f our race to attempt— to sound tho alarm of
money to the cause. Small were the beginnings ; but thou
our danger in case we change not the method o f solution
sands joined our ranks who were not, they said, believers in
T H E I R R E C I P R O C I T Y A N D U N I T Y O F I N T E R E S T S which we have, with such sad and sickening results, here
men’s rights; man’s rights brought its thousands, but chil
P O IN T E D O U T !
tofore adopted, and in reference to these other cases.
dren’s rights its tens o f thousands. Children’s rights are the
Oh ! w hat sum o f crimes ; what sum o f miseries; what
foundation of both man’s and woman’s rights; for w e are
laboring for the rights o f humanity as a whole. In the first A N D T H E I R P E A C E A N D H A R M O N Y S E C U R E D ! sum o f horrors; w hat devastation; what rivers o f blood;
place lectures were given to fathers and mothers on physiol
hat cries o f despair and wail o f woo w ill go up from this
ogy. Halls were rented. W e moved slowly, but surely. On
tir earth if tlve voice o f Science be not heeded ; if Science
every Saturday afternoon lectures on scientific subjects were A n d devoted
to the Scientific be not allowed, if it be not appealed to, to solvo this La
given to children. Science was simplified and illustrated by
bor Problem ; to arbitrate between these, at present, oppos
Organization of In d ustry!
appropriate apparatus, and the children instructed in Nature’s
ing elements o f Labor and Capital, or, more strictly speak
ow n method, not b y pou rin g in , but by bringing out their
ing, laborers and capitalists; to arbitrate between tho
W H E R E B Y IT M A Y B E M A D E A T T R A C T IV E !
own inherent powers. B y degrees halls were built in every
rulers nnd the ru le d ; the few and the m any; the legislated
large city, and devoted to the rights of children; and so suc
for and the legislated again st; the knowing and tlic igno
cessful were the methods o f instruction adopted, that, in many
\ n d Id le n e s s n o lo n g e r H o n o r a b l e , n o r L a b o r D i s  rant ; the rich and the p o o r ; the non-producer and the
places, they almost superseded our common schools.
g ra c e fu l S
producer; for, from this— this appeal to, and office of,
“ A llo w me to specify a few examples. Y o u all know the
Science— there is but the one alternative— w ar ! w a r ! to
miserable methods o f teaching that not long since were
nearly universal; how science was fenced in by big words A n d to the H a rm o n y o f the In te re s ts of the very death, between these two classes. Nay, is this
w ar not already upon us ? W a r o f interests. See the
and obscure phraseology; you know how our children were
so ciety th rou gh ou t !
trades-unions’ “ strikes,” and the employers’ “ lock-outs,”
confined six or seven hours daily in a dreary, miserable

“ VOICE OF SCIENCE,”

j
^
j
f

G enerally

school-house, and how, as a general thing, the children hated
the very idea of school. N o w look into one of our large
halls devoted to the rights o f children. Observe the chemi
cal room. A number o f pneumatic troughs meet your eye,
at each o f which is a child making chemical experiments,
with the aid and under the supervision o f skillful professors.

Including the Harmony

of

Science

and

Religion

Wisdom and Love !

and their destructive and soul-harrassing effects; the hos
tile and bitter feelings engendered; tlic hardships com
mitted and endured ; and the wrongs and crimes and out
rages perpetrated!

T h e V oice o f Science is the V oice o f H arm ony !

The

N ay , has not the torch o f incendiarism

already been lighted, and applied in instances?

These

“ strikes” and “ lock-outs” arc fought on the one side with

V oice o f H arm ony is that o f P eace! “ L et us have
“ The geological room is furnished with large assortments
the tw o-edged sword o f starvation, and on the other with
P e a c e !”
o f specimens. T o every fifty children a tutor is assigned;
The contest is,
T h e V oice o f Science is the V oice o f W isd o m ! The a one-edged sword o f loss o f capital.
they ramble through the country to collect specimens and
Voice o f W is d o m is the V oice that directs and commands, therefore, unequal, and the two-edged sword must con
observe the various formations— excursion trains being fre
that is beard as from the mountain top, where the air is tinue to conquer. This fact is being understood by the
quently engaged in taking them to distant localities to see
other side, and they wrill next resort to the bullet, literally.
clear and the view unobstructed.
for themselves the hot springs, mountains, canyons, stalactites,
T hey are already publicly, boldly threatening it. Look
W
isd
o
m
is
the
L
am
p
to
our
feet,
the
L
ig
h
t
to
the
eye.
It
stalagmites, etc. A sk those children if they like to study? In
at this from a writer, speaking o f these questions, giving
leads, or points out, the way.
an instant they exclaim, ‘ W h y , yes 1 it is delightful!’
T h e V oice o f Science and o f W isd o m is the V oice o f the his name in full, in a late number o f the N e w Y o rk TTorfc“ Physiology has been taught on the same principles:
Intellectual,
which sees and knowTs, b u t which, by itself, is man. H e says: “ T he rich men o f the N orth have not
nothing has been held back. T h e uses of every organ of the
contributed one dime tow ard the expenses o f the late w a r ;
,’ithout aim or impetus.
body have been so explained, that, in relation thereto, the
idea o f vulgarity has disappeared, and secret vices have de
parted ; for knowledge is pow er— power to do right. Instead

T h e V oice o f L ove is the V oice o f the Emotional, which

bu t have m ade millions o f dollars by speculating on the

does not know, w hich cannot see, b u t w hich only feels or

dire necessities o f the people.

desires.

I t desires the go o d b u t does not know the way

there must be a change, and that soon.

thereto.

T h e other, the Intellectual, must point out this

o f the leaden eyes and feeble brain our young men are vigor
ous both in mind and body.
“ A lo n g with all this have been given lectures and lessons

life.

Evidences of the

coming storm can be noticed on either hand. There is such
a thing as justice somewhere, and I believe it m ay b e

wray, as both its servant and master.

to adults; and, from morning to night, there are thousands in
every city being educated in all that pertains to the laws of

This cannot go bn forever;

Love, therefore, when it attempts to act independently,

everywhere.

L et the rich men see to it that their houses

necessarily acts blindly, and may not only miss its goal

are in order.

b u t fall in the ditch.

‘ money ’ can save them i f they are found wanting.

“ Tw enty years have passed : those w ho were little chil
dren when w e began have now grow n to manhood and w o 

B u t let W isd o m take L o v e b y the

In the day o f trial no such hum bug as

hand, or let them join hands, as m utual aids, nobly ac

lots w on’t do bullets shall."

I f bal

L o o k at the report in the

k n ow led gin g their m utual dependence, and all w ill go well.

H erald the other day, o f the International Revolutionary

manhood, and the majority o f our young boys are now ready
advantageously to exercise the franchise whenever they ob

T h e haven of Peace, and Harm ony, and Happiness, is thus

L abo r Union Association in London.

combination o f the “ trades unions ” between all Europe

tain it.
“ D o you talk to me o f the fashionable class, the moneyed

reached.

and ecstasy o f Love, are blended, and then a Heaven o f

and this Continent.

bliss is secured.

W orkman.

class, w ho have all the time been either passive on-lookers or
active opponents ? D o you talk now o f making man’s rights
fashionable ; tricking out its advocates in the senseless gew
gaw s o f fashionable society, and investing our reform with its
weakness nnd folly ?
“ It cannot b e done. W e have built our temple with divine
corner-stones. W h ile physiology has broken the physical
bonds and bands with which fashion has bound us, enablin:

T h e harmony and peace o f W isdom , and the joy
In

such a union there is Organization.

See the international

A n d see this, later, from the N ational

It say s: “ The workingm en o f the entire world

There cannot be organization w ithout tw o or more ele

are m arching steadily on in the w ork o f reform, peacefully

ments. W ith o u t organization there is chaos.

i f they can, b u t by the sword and through blood, if there

In this union

there is strength ; in their isolation they were weak.

is no alternative. This movement is no child’s play, and all

So w i t h L a b o r a n d C a p i t a l .

must learn that he w ho presumes to trifle with it will

G o o d consists in true relations, in a true balance. There

surely get burned.”

can be no absolute liberty ; there m ust not be tyranny.
It is to be neither the sovereignty o f tlic Priest, o f the

I t is said, and w ith much truth, as history shows, that
the invention o f the bullet has been a great civilizer.

It

our boys and girls to bo dressed in loose and comfortable

K in g, o f an Oligarchy, nor o f the People, but the Sov

put the physically smaller and weaker man on a level w ith

clothing, our thoughts have been unbound and purified by
corresponding mental training. Children o f both sexes can
be safely trusted to study together, play together, and, when

ereign ty o f Science, o f T i u t h !

N o t vox P o p u li, vox D e i,

his “ b ig g e r brother,” who was wont previously to play
the bully and tyrant, and who was really the oppressor and

but xox Scientice, vox D e i !

despoiler o f him.

they grow to men and women, mingle together in all business
relations, to the advantage o f each and all.
“ T hough despised at first by some o f the friends o f man’s
rights, and regarded as a ‘ side issue,’ having little or nothing
to do with the main question, it having been held that we
should confine ourselves to the advocacy of the franchise for
men (which obtained, it was claimed that all the rest must
follow), yet the movement for children’s rights lias been
proved, by twenty years’ experience, to have been the most
pow erful engine o f success ; for to-day there are millions of
young men lully prepared judiciously to exercise tho fran
chise, and millions o f young women who have studied side

by »Ido

with these young men, and aro thus able, from per-

G od grant that these tw o contending

forces, now already standing face to face, for deadly com
ounce o f prevention is

bat, may consent to he taught, may seek to learn, a cheap

A grain o f reason is better

er, higher, truer, and, i f Science he duly consulted and

A foot o f science is better than a fur

heeded, a thousand times— ten thousand times— better

L et us b e wise to-day !

“ An

better than a pound o f cure.”
than a ton o f cant.
lon g o f sensation!

A s, for example, witness the thrilling and horrifying

method, whereby this other and next great step o f civiliza
tion, o f human progress and development, may be taken,

events to w hich we have lately stood in such close relations, f o r taken i t m ust be either by one o r other o f these methods !
that they have left their furrow s o f agony in our souls, and This step is as inevitable as w as the abolition o f slavery
have burned and scarred their sad and painful memories

or as was the abolition o f the gallin g oppression of the

into our brains and hearts— w ho have brains and hearts—

people o f France w hich caused the French revolution.

which m ight— upon the plan o f these principles— have

But, we repeat, may H eaven in her Love and 'Wisdom

been avoided.

savo us herein from tho alternative o f resorting to the

W itness tho indescribable horrors o f the

iW ooihnU
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and rralii «tior. ,,f interdependence and unity of interests,
ii
ri ’iis articles, therefore, from either, it will w*illingly
and gladly ». opt. Other economic and social scientists
will gather round to aid and support the manager and
editor; and we will, thus united,and all working together
for tlu.o. ends, prove a blessing, we trust, to this nation,
and perhaps to the world. In this movement we must not

In both worlds these systems of industry and customs
and habits of society have alike been such as to cause the
divergence of the people into classes— the upper and the
lower; the rich and the poor ; the few and the many ; the
governors from the governed, and such as to blossom
and fruit into such outgrowths as the Five Points, the New
York slums, the New York elections, the venality of

tK, P ■ ■■ ’. T ‘ '■■'■it, rep« at the blunder—so often committed heretofore— of I judges, the McFarland trials, the whisky, political and other
..j amJ r ••' * " ¿ A a r attempting to proceed at once from the discovery, or sup rings, the peculiar kinds of legislation, the general wreck
posed discovery, to the application, but must proceed from of morals and despair of virtue; and, in short, such as to
v
conceal, in tho deep recesses of their heretofore hidden
■».
has bn? -- voice herein ; and she speaks with discovery, through dissemination, to application.
r.
-rl — sound. Y hat is soi-nce for the employer
It will, perhaps, be issued simultaneously in New York, mysteries, the deeply bedded roots of an Upas tree, whose
■ '
' r [he cmpf
Their interests are one. An wi Boston, Chicago, San Francisco and Montreal. First issue, touch continues to blight tho prospects of a fairer, high
er and nobler humanity; whoso touch poisons and dries
ll t'.ard trir-tnUn ■• by itseii, on tin port of each, will perhaps, 200,000 copies.
r., V ‘ '.See this. \Yc *.-• at war in our Industrial rela
The donors’ names, with address, business and sum, will up tho waters of human kindness and sympathy ; shrivels
tions !" 1a'.-*.- w- c. ignorant of the science ot these rela be published in the journal, and also printed, in gold let and distorts tho intellect and judgment, and corrodes and
tion*. 1
‘rj \ Science, WruUK ur. ! llurnvjny. Peace an<l ter, upon white satin, and suitably framed, und a copy in cankers and pollutes what might be fresh and sweet and
fj: 4 . -./r all, ure possible.
: the latter form will be presented to each donor, and one pure!
In the absence of the mediatory and reconciliatory in
' Truth again*! th' world”—of error! Truth will save will decorate each office of the paper. Nnmes will take
precedence according to sum of donation. Each donor fluence and power of science, of a truly self-enlight
t!,.j irorld—of humanity !
ened interest, on the part of both parties, it is, in the very
At present we are surrounded by so much anarchy, will be a free life subscriber.
Here, then, is an opportunity for those who desire to be nature of things, that this divergence increases and broad
mi.cry md crime that it is not to be wondered at that a
genius .:f the world, reflecting upon this state of things, of some marked service to their fellow-man— or o f service ens till the extreme is reached, where the other extreme
should hare cried out in the agony of his sympathizing to their own best interest— while yet in the stewardship of (“ extremes meet ”) of the extinction of all order, classes,
their great—or even medium— riches, to show their greater and distinctions, and anarchy and chaos is met; where the
■oui:
•• T !’ !-* what power it Is. which In all.time
wisdom— and thereby, and justly, secure their greater honor two classes again meet, but now in the close embrace of a
Vlrt - poraucr :.d unction clTes to crime :
and glory— by thus helping to lay the axe at the root of the death struggle, in a carnival of crime and human slaughter,
For round m- everywhere. In tearful odds,
I see bat mi-trles, which condemn the gods!”
tree which lias yielded so abundantly these fruits of poverty, in the black night of a bloody revolution. Such is the in
Which makes another exclaim, with less of despair and crime and misery, than has heretofore been shown by those evitable recoil and collapse of such mad extremes— of all
who, though so munificently, and sometimes pompously, extremes.
more of a heroic spirit;
The English revolution, the French revolution, the
too, have but aimed at, and have been contented with,
" Let agitation come, who fears?
We need a Hood; the flilh of years
plucking off the fruit, or at most, hacking off some of the Spanish revolution, what were they but warning exam
Has gathered round as. Roll, then, on !
branches, while they leave the tree yet vigorous to send ples, and proofs of burning shame, of what we here an
What cannot stand had host be gone!”
forth new branches and more abundant fruit. Those would nounce ? And yet these are again traveling over the same
And another to ask :
destroy the effects by eradicating the cause ; these would, course toward the same pitfall; they, and we, and all
" Should he not rail at the corrupted times ?
while they temporarily antidote the effects, deepen and of us, are trying the same experiment over again. But why
’Tis Poverty that fills the world with crimes 1”
broaden the causes which must continue to reproduce the is this ? It is because we are yet ignorant; because we
have not yet discovered, notwithstanding these experi
effects.
The “ V oice of Science” will aim to suppress the war
In this ship of destiny, thus freighted with humanity, ments, the secret lurking-place of the subtle ev il; not yet
and discord, and to create peace and harmony, between
discovered even that this divergence and this recoil sustain
capital and labor; to avert the destruction and loss of un let Love be at the heart-centre, furnishing impetus;
the relation of cause and effect to each other, much less
Wisdom at the helm ; and Truth be the beacon star.
told millions of precious treasure, sanctifiedfby the sweat
the secret and cause, the rationale, of this divergence it
Thus our trinity of worldly affairs will be— Love, W is
and toil that produced i t ; and thereby to suppress the
self, as it is herein pointed out. The burned child dreads
dom, T ru th!
otherwise inevitable mountains of misery and crime, and
the fire, ’tis said ; but not so unless it knows that it was the
seas of blood and tears. It is to be started upon $100,000,
fire that burned it. So with us. W e have been burned, badly
W
e
have
just
finished
the
perusal
of
the
latest
numbers
to be donated, by those who cun well afford it, for these
burned, but we remain ignorant o f what burned us, and so
objects, in tru »t, to the subscriber, W. M. Boucher, as its of two extraordinary journals— the N ation and W oodhdll
we are again playing with the fire, the certain nature of
&
C
l
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f
l
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’
s
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e
e
k
l
y
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The
former
has
an
article
on
the
proprietor and editor, who, when the facts of his life, so far,
which is to bum. W e are now walking upon a smoul
are known, may be thought peculiarly fitted and in train Labor Question, and which we do wish every body of
dering volcano which will as surely burst and bum forth,
ing for this work. Commencing with a keen hungering both these parties to this question would read, show
covering and blinding us with its smoke and ashes, while
ing,
among
other
things,
that
the
local
or
national
and thirsting for knowledge generally— for truth— he first
it tortures and consumes us with its burning lava, as that
pursued it along the varied and desultory paths that lead “ trades unions” are learning that by frequent “ strikes
the earth volcanoes have so burst forth, and for the same
they
stop
business
and
drive
capital
into
other
pursuits
to it, ascending from the more simple to the more complex,
reason, viz.; Nature’s necessity that a lost equilibrium
then gradually confining himself within a less range and and out of the country, and that, seeing this, they arc
must
be restored; as surely so burst forth, as that this loss of
passing down again from theological ethics and meta combining with otliei national unions into international
equilibrium, caused by this divergence of classes, be not
unions
so
as
to
meet
capital
face
to
face
in
solid
phalanx
physics to scientific ethics, and thence' to economics, fas
restored by this only other method possible— viz., the
tening upon this subject of man’s industrial relations, some wherever it may be, or go ; refusing to be consoled by,
scientific method— the removing of the cause of this di
and
even
scorning
the
proffers
of,
mere
political
re
six years ago, and making it his specialty since— doing
vergence by the Scientific Organization of Industry.
this because believing that he had discovered that this is form, but demanding radical social change; and they
Hitherto these revolutions, these society earthquakes
the subject more than any other that man needs and wants are blindly proposing, even, the abolition of all property
and human volcanic outburstings, have originated in the
individual
ownership.
From
this
other
weekly,
which
most to understand at this present time and stage of his
middle stratum of society, have been of the middle class
development and degree of knowledge of the upward and has just now burst forth within our midst, like an unex
against the upper class, the middle crust against the op
increasingly complex chain of the sciences; and because, pected volcano, with a blaze of fire and splendor and
pression of the “ upper crust.” The coming and commenc
diffusion
of
light,
doubtless
dazzling
to
some
eyes,
we
during all these steps, the social sciences— these social and
ing revolution and upheaval is starting deep down from
industrial, these human or man problems (as distinguished quote these lines— where it is speaking of systematic or
the lower and third stratum, or rather from the second,
ganization
and
co-operation
between
capital
and
la
b
o
r:
from the so-called natural sciences)— have had the greatest
still, because there are now but the two classes of society,
attraction and charm for him, having in himself this hu ‘ Capitalists will, in a sense, rule the world, but they must
what was the first of the three having been abolished, as a
man sympathy, combined with this intellectual craving for consent to be ruled in turn by science, by the new and ris
governing class, by these former revolutions.
ing
science
o
f
society
or
Sociology.
More
than
all,
a
reli
knowledge, and conscientious desire for truth.
This new divergence of classes, this new loss o f equilib
Nor has this “ mere theoretical” study of those problems gious acceptance by the capitalist of his true function as
rium
in the social body, has again reached the point
been all. He has had actual experience in about all the that of a steward o f the interests o f the community, will
where reconstruction, for the sake o f restoration of equilib
make
him
blessed
of
all
men,
converting
the
suspicion
and
classes of the industrial relations; in those of the agricul
rium, has become inevitable.
turist, the manufacturer and the trader; and as employer hatred of the poor into a loud accJ/iim o f benediction /”
This lower class, to whom life is made a struggle, op
(Italics
ours,
and
the
whole
of
which
deserves
to
be
written
and employee, capitalist and laborer, in each; and has been
pressed and goaded by the demons o f want, starvation,
a teacher, and a professional man, forsaking his profession in capitals of gold.)
In the countries of the Old W orld the governments have crime and misery, but from whence a hitherto smouldering
for these, to him, more thrillingly interesting— because thus
sought
to be removed as far away from the people as fire oi feeling and thought is now bursting forth, and re
more socialistic— subjects, to which he has now for these
sulting into more or less definite action against what they
years devoted his sympathies and energies, time and means, possible. In the New W orld we started with the opposite
consider to bo the source of their oppression and wrongs—
design
and
policy
of
keeping
government
and
people
as
and, for the dissemination and further discovery of which,
the rich; this lower class, wo say. are about to move with
nearly
together—
as
nearly
one—
as
possible.
On
the
part
of
he offers to dedicate the remainder of his life. He would
irresistible might and power. Which movement, unless
have gladly avoided— because painful to him— these “ per the “ powers that be” this design has suffered a relapse, and
guided by the counsels of science, whereby it may be made
the
policy
has
become
one
of
much
more
pretension
than
sonal references,” knowing that so many arc wont to look
a blessing to both classes, will end in similar violent and
at such with a very uncharitable eye; but he has felt it a of reality. W e have been drifting in the same direction in
heartrending scenes to those of former revolutions.
which
the
older
and
monarchical
countries
have
gone
before
duty to make them— due to those whom he would ask to
us.
And
this
was
inevitable,
because
like
causes
produce
like
These past revolutions were made by the proprietory in
joitrhim, by their donations, in this project.
This journal will not be the organ of any one party or effects the world over and always. W e commenced, and have dustrial or the “ trading” class against the feudal and landed
c“ff*
S ff
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”
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continued, with precisely the same systems of industry and
substantially the same customs and systems o f society gen
found. It will only aim, as its name literally indicates, at erally as were practiced by our older brethren and our
sounding forth— perhaps at times in a “ still small voice,” fatherlands.
and at others in Mount Sinai tones—the Voice of scienco
Governments aro but the outgrowths o f society. The
and never the Cry of party.
peculiar character and tendencies of tho industrial and
And so it will be an organ for both parties— for capital social status of a people moulds and shapes that of its

class as against any other, but one for the right and against
the wrong, upon whichever side or wherever these may be

aristocracy.
The present movement is by the working
man against the “ trader”— the producer against the mera
speculator or non-producer.
The reconstruction o f tho industrial relations and meth
ods of society proposed by science is such as will not only
ameliorate tho condition of tho complaining class, but also

grentlv better the condition of the other class— ot all classes
and labor— so far a3 either desires scienco and harmony, government. They stand in tho relation of causo and and interests— just ns surely as an improvement in the san
and indicates honest intention to help solve the greut prob effect, the former tho more basio and infinitely the more itary conditions of an unhealthy and pestilent breeding
lem as to how to chango their present war of mutual waBto important. O f these the industrial is tho most basic, influ part of a city would also benefit other parts of tho city.
and spoliation into a future peace of mutual recognition ential and significant o f any.
This movement being from the bottom is tho most com-
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prehcnsive, nrtd ¡9 the final one in this department o f hu
man concerns. 'T is the first ami only tiiuo the human
raco has “ touched b ottom " in social reform, in social or
ganization. Herein we find the true and the only true and
suro foundation— tho masses— for tho social structure.
N on e other has proved — nor could they— sufficiently hroail
and deep for its sure and lasting support. T h is is the e v 
erlasting rock o f tho social salvation— for it w ill include
the first and basic science o f tho social sciences, v iz . : Kconomics, or that which shall regulate the industrial relations
o f m ankind— the physical needs ot man— a th in g as abso
lu tely necessary to the true gro w th o f the race as food for
tho stomach is to tho developm ent o f the infant in to its
true gro w th o f mental ns w ell ns physical manhood.
To
elevate m ankind the whole o f it must be lifte d up, for it is
a whole. N o part o f it can bocorne much exalted w h ile
another part remains debased, and particularly w h ile so
much the greater part remains so. A n d h ow em phatically
this has been demonstrated all through tho past ages and
dow n to the present m o m e n t!

ns u keen nml strong logienl mind.
Ho must linvo— wo
refer to lenders— n good deni o f tho womnn in him ; that
is, tenderness nml sym pathy, and n desiro for harmony.
Ho w ill look lik o his mother.
So in this woman’s m ove
ment, which is tho effort to realize tho harmony o f the
sexes, tho loaders have the brain ns w ell as the heart. T h e y
have a good deal o f tho man in their nature— that is, they
lmvo vigorous th ought as w ell as lino feelin g, the strong
logical m ind as w ell as tho sym pathetic heart.
Tints here, as everyw here else in nature, 'tis the eq u ilib 
rium, tho balance, thnt constitutes tho superior, tho har
monious, tho right, tho good, and tho want o f it, all that
is the reverse o f these.

their abundance, contribute freely for tho dissemination,
among the people, of a knowledge of the science of the
subject— which has now lately been largely discovered,
without their aid or expense to them, by tho hard study
and self-sacrifice o f tho philanthropic scientists, who
now, however, demand that these will at least join in now
and help on with this other and more expensive part of
the work that is to be done. The poor of course have not
the ability to so contribute ; but they have tho power to
say, at any moment, thnt they who aro now rich shall
henceforth cease to be rich. And, as we have shown, there
is no party or power able to dissuade them from the fright
ful actuality of this course but the scientists, by teaching
them the better w a y ; and this, gentlemen, they cannot do
without aid— in money.
• A new era for the race is about to dawn. It has hereto
fore been but half born. Its birth is now about to be com
pleted. W e have had the individual man— we are now to
have the social man as well, which will complete the whole
man— the man proper. Adam’s Eve is about to be born to
him— for him. He has found it not good to be alone. O f
the two there will be made a third, and which will be as
superior to either o f the others as two are to one, and
more so, since union more than doubles strength, and iso
lation more than doubles weakness, as to be isolated is to
be opposed and at war.
In another sense they both have
existed, but the individual, the selfish, has heretofore so
predominated that the social has scarcely been recognized;
or, in another light, they have heretofore ignored or fought
each other, trying acturally to destroy each other, instead
o f recognizing in each other a friend, a helpmeet or an
actual other self; as the husband and wife make the com
plete being, or as the two sexes make the race at large.
The Heart and Head have been alien to, and at war with,
each other, but are now understanding their great error in
this, and their great need of each other, and aro about to
join hands and forces for a career of unprecedented, brillinnt
achievement, in a future of sweet accord and joyous growth
and happiness.
A ll of which, however, is now possible, only becauso
there are a few persons hero and there with both heart and
head, and with these attuned togethor, through whom, as
discoverers and mediators, these other broader and greater
harmonies are to bo brought about. They aro analogous
to each othet, but as is Nature’s universal order o f growth,

I1Y J. K .
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An Attem pt to ntAko trumpets out of Auto*, nn<l sunflowers out of vlo>
loU.—D r . H u t h n t U .
N o , doctor ; wo sim ply protest ngainst treating trumpet*
ns tittles, agaiiist treating sunflowers, roses and tulips as vio
lets nnd buttercups. Let every flow er alone; don’ t tie it to
sticks, nor put it under glass, but pull up the weeds, loosen
the soil, immure it, water it, and let it grow ns it« Clod-given
nature culls.

v io r s ; tlieso w h o often for her snko deny them selves oven
tho common necessaries o f life ; who, im p elled by sym pa
thy for tho degraded and suffering, and tho desiro to solve

Power somehow nnttirnlly runs to oppression.—7>r.

upon a “ crust a day ” th at they may find and then g iv e
H ut society is about to

change, to o — is ch a n gin g— from such shameful w ro n g nnd
blindness— blindness to its own g o o d — nnd to sorao, i f not
a due, appreciation o f these sacrifices and services rendered.

pect» °
ltn °w’n
b u t coi
m ° r® n
vincioi

and P<
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J lu s h n rU .

Then w h y lenvo to men needless pow er ? W h y not strength
en the wenk against it?
W h y make law s thnt g iv o It full
swing ?
Tho true basis of relationship between tho scics Is going now to ho
thoroughly investigated, amt wo shall not rest again till it ts cleared and
established.—O r . U u s h n r U .
I t lias been— it is— F r e e d o m .

tho problem s o f th eir elevation and relief, them selves liv e

>

the w illin g increase o f service, and consequent g o o d and
happiness o f all classes and o f mankind.
T h e rich arc tho leaders o f this society.

T h e y w ill

v ie * »

Dr. Bushncll says Paul’s objections to women speaking
were mere conformity to custom.

o f O'
good
llgio

Dr. Bushncll admits the facts on which the womnn suffrage
m ovem ent is bused, but denies that there is any right to vote.
T ito righ t to vote, doctor, is a part, a form , of the righ t to free
dom.
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p rovo this appreciation b y th eir donations to this m o v e 
ment.

H y this donation o f n few thousand dollnrs b y a

few rich men, this “ Prospectus, D eclaration o f P rin cip les,

Tho Woman Question—Who Is to set tho fashions, now that Eugenio Is
Is dethroned.

Wood hull nml Clntlin will set a sensible fashion of busi
ness dress.
But wo suggest, now the empress of fashion is
cant and im p ortant than was M agn a Charta, tho Code dethroned, no new ruler he chosen, and each woman be free
N apoleon , or tho D eclaration o f Independence, and corres to follow her taste.
and A p p ea l,” m ay be mado a thousand tim es m ore sign ifi

p on d in g results obtain ed w ith a m illio n tim es less cost.
F ro m w h a t wo h ave shown, then, this donation w o u ld
be in rea lity the m ost profitable, the w isest and best o f in 
vestments.
Tho

jou rn al, once

started in m otion, w o u ld

gath er

strength to itself, as a ro llin g snow ball increases its size.
W ill you, then, gentlem en, w ith yo u r w ell-w ishes, g iv e us
this necessary start ?

I f you w ill, this generation, as w ell

as future generations, w ill h onor and bless you.

Indited and subscribed, May, 1870, by
W . M. B o u c h e r ,
(122 Varick street, New York,)
On b e h a lf o f P h ila n th ro p ic Scientists.
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I f Bishop Coxc, Dr. Storer, Dr. T o d d , Dr. A llen , Dr. Nebinger, Erast uh Brooks, and others, w o u ld preach ngainst the
tyranny thnt drives wom en to nbortion, they w ou ld tuko tho
best means to check it.

In proportion to this future appreciation w ill fo llo w closely

" Jane, glvo tho baby somo laudanum, and put it to sleep, nnd then
bring me my parasol; I am going to tho meeting for the education of
mothers In tho care of young children." “ Yes, mum." Average weekly
death-mte In New York City, G50; of children nndcr five years of age, 400.
— if .
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The Simmons Female Institute should lay out par*, of its
million dollars to tench this care to girls, before ntnrriage,
instead of leaving them, ns now, to learn by bitter experience.

Id

n
ii

Two girls, aged eight and seven, have been caught at burg
lary in Batavia, N. Y.
Probably surplus children, whom
their father could not feed.
Tlic New York Herald finds fault with the defeat of two
women at the Wyoming election. Patience, good J. G. B . ;
women are not going to stick to each other at the polls, liku
Clan Gordon. These candidates may have run on the wrong
ticket; they may have been unpopular; or other natural
reasons may account for their failure.

►
1

P .S . — It is now three months since the foregoing was
written. The then promising multiplication of evidence
Dr. Bushncll admits that he was pleasantly disappointed
— in the increase nnd deepening of tho difficulties between by the results of educating the sexes together.
He dreads
the two classes referred to— of tho impending nnd impera the effect of enfranchising woman, but will be still belter dis
appointed.
tive need of this project of reconciliation, and for the sake
of the further support which such increase of evidence
Tlte Three Impossibilities— Perpetual Motion, Squaring the
would likely give to the project, we have thus delayed its Circle, and “ Unsexing Woman.”
publication for circulation. This increase of evidence has
Shelby M. Cullum, M. C., of Illinois, tried to disfranchise
taken place, and almost in a geometrical ratio, and indeed the Utah women. Illinois women, make him pledge himself
must continue to do so under tho present systems.
not to repeat this, or work to beat him !
W o may also hero state that in our further con
Hamilton Ward, M. C., of N ew York, drew the bill that
sultations with our brother scientists upon this subject, it sought to disfranchise Mormon women. Women of Central
has been stated as an opinion, as well as a suggestion, that, N ew York, exact his promise to stop this, or stop his re-elec
in relation to the idea or method of donation by the rich tion !

of the means for the project, that it was not only plausible
and highly reasonable, but highly probable, that they, the
rich, would not only give their donations, but that the
time lins probably come when these wealth-accumulators
would feel obliged to bo shown tho way in which they
could so expend or use their surplus wealth as to result in
the greatest amount of good— to bo shown how to use it
in the best way for society, for humanity and themselves,
since they themselves cannot, in tho nature o f things, inoio
this, so well as tho scientists, their time and energies having
been expended in tho accumulation o f wealth, while that
of the scientists has been expended in the acquisition and
accumulation of knowledge.
Indeed, how many, not only hundreds of thousands, but
millions, arc given away every day unwisely,unscientifically,
nnd so to the proportionate loss o f society. How much is so
given as ovon to foster rather than to removo pauperism.
But to rightly understand tho difference between these two
modes o f giving is to understand tho latest and most ab
struse and complex of tho sciences: and how can the money
makers, or any but tho doroted ‘ scientists, understand
these 1

A. A. C. Rogers, carpet-bag M. C. from Arkansas, threat
ened last winter to move to turn nil the women out of the
departments at Washington. Women of Arkansas, frighten
him out of this, or keep him at home!
A lady newspaper correspondent in Washington sought an
invitation to speak at the National Woman Suffrage Conven
tion. She did not seem a desirable speaker, and did not get
the invitation. Ever since, she has bitterly assailed the move
ment and its leaders.
A member of the Committee on the District of Columbia,
being asked to hear arguments for woman suffrage, said he
thought women suffered enough already. “ Yes, was tho
answer, “ and suffrage is a cure for buffering.”
Horace Greeley, ns chairman (a position he dishonored) of
the Committee on Suffrage of the New York Constitutional
Convention of 1867, asked: “ Mrs, Stanton, are you ready to
fight if you can vote ?” “ Yes, sir,” said she, “ I am ready to
fight exactly as you did in the late war— by putting in my sub
stitute 1”
Last winter, beforo the Congressional Committee on the
District of Columbia, Senator Hamlin asked Mrs. Stanton if
suffrage would not make women rule the household.
She
answered,111 suppose the one with most brains would ruVri”

Prof. T. W . Dwight, of Columbia College L aw School,
Tho subscriber expects to bo asked for, nnd holds him
asked Mrs. Stanton if she thought girls had brains enough
self rendy to give, satisfactory evidenco o f his worthiness of to study law. A few days after, he told his class of a lady
the trust proposed, to each person desiring to take part in who pleaded her own causes, and puzzled the best New York
real estate lawyers.
this project by a donation.
In tho starting of this project tho scientists and tho rich
men of New Y o rk will make N ew York lead tho world in tho
best and latest o f humanitarian and scientific movements.

And why should it not ? It is the most cosmopolitan city
tho complex waits the realization o f the simple.
This in thcr world, nnd lins some o f the richest men, and might
well bo expected to hold, and to pu t into practice, the most
simpler and lesser harmony in the individual had to pre
liberal and far-seoing views. L e t us, th e n , B e and D o
cede tho moro complox harmonics of society.
Tho social WHAT TIIE NATUBE OP OUR ADVANTAGES DEMANDS OF
scientist must have a broad and humane sympathy, as well

fb 0

SIXTE EN TH AMENDMENT ITEMS.

A n d how sad tho th ou ght th at society neglects, where
sho does not ridicule nml persecute, these hor friends and sa

tho solution o f tlieso problems.

Human nature is not so bad as it is ignorant.
’Tis
not so much tho wrong of tho individual ns it is tho
fault of the system.
Each person is dual.
Ho or shu
has an individual or selfish, and a social nnturo.
The
growth of society is as distinct, legitimate and nocessary as that of tho individual.
Tho two growths
are as interdependent and as necessary to tho prog
ress of the raco as are the two movements of tho two legs
for the proper propulsion of the body. Tho host interest
and highest happiness of each person or class consist most
ly in the best interest and highest happiness of each other
person or class.
To be good and happy 'tis not sufficient
that we desiro to be so, but that we also know how to be
so!
In the urgent and extraordinary necessity for such a ser
vice to be done for society, in the interests of both capital
ists and laborers, as hero proposed, and in the new and ex
traordinary nature of the project, let there be found our
apology for the extreme length of this paper.
May each of these two classes exercise the common sonsc
that will compel them to learn of science that nowhere but
in the solution of this question which she herself will give
can possibly be found their own f u ll and best interests !
And may the rich have tho good sense to see that it is
to their interest— not to speak of duty— that they, out of

O ct . 1,1870.

US.

W. M. B.

Prof. T. AY. Dwight led off in the N e w York Constitutional
Convention of 1867, against woman suffrage, on the ground
that “ it would endanger the happiness of our homes." It
would make happier homes. Professor; but did you not
think that women have something to sav about home happi
ness ?
About twenty Senators and sixty Representatives are
counted for tho Sixteenth Amendment; smart men, who
know how tho cat jumps.
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atuplarsol Humanity.
There U not ».pace to tell hen» how this tn»k U to bo uci--»mpUshed ; Although in » general »en»o it w ill ho divined
by most readers o f whitt- I have written from time to time
on 1. Vnisni, und 2. Duism. which, by a T khminal C o n v i i h m o n i n t o O i*ro »m :8 , change their order into 1. DnUm,
and ‘2. Uiusm. in the Trini»tn ot the Second Grand Syn
thesis.
The formula o f the first or prior Synthesis is 1+2, that
o f the subseipient or second »vnthesi» 1» ” + li which unito
in the integral formula (1+2.1 + (2 + 1).
There is no other principle than I.ibertY and In d ivid u 
ality. limited only by the inhibition o f encroachment,
which can prevent any Synthesis o f Society from degener
ating into a despotism.
A n y proposed synthesis not disinctively and expressly based on, and proposing always
to guard ami encourage the presence and v ita lity o f this
principle- the Deism contrasted with Unity is a PseudoSynthesiH.
T h e Positivism o f Comte is not so founded,
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. iiU*i .1. 4J th»s it te * power clearly organic, and that It 1*
bent do reeu.’a. And even the curloelty of »ociety bear* witnea* that
r j !! -u ^jo proh«' our »octal instinct» to the root.

inv acheui' t< wr
thought and life presented in an
age o f houndls.
rty aud individualism meets op p o si
tion at every p out." T his averment is true, but the diff i : t spirit in which Positivism uud Panturchism meet and the b ogie follows. It is the lifeless body o f u “ Second
the fact is th is: Positivism would resist, restrain and dis Synthesis," without tho in dw ellin g soul o f In d ivid u al L ib 
countenance the “ boundlc-s liberty and in divid u alism " a« erty e xp licitly announced and cautiously guarded.
It s*.eks for unity by D in n e r a n d I m
, a simplistic or unisuial method o f

T h e only recognition which Comte renders to In d iv id 
ualism a h beneficial is M otive or relating to Careers in

action which lack» the high urtistic clement, the skill I
mean o f the great artist in the disposition o f human forces.

tim e— as disruptive and revolutionary o f an effete order o f

i f it were an evil.
m e d ia t e

Co

nseq uence

Integralisui or Pantarchism, on the other hand, inculcates,

society. Pantarchism recognizes this not merely, but the
Static and Perpetual presence anil fundamental importance

encourages and ultimutes the "b ou n d less liberty and in 

o f the principle, as basic, and asks for no U n ity which can

d ividualism ," as the only secure basis o f the future u S yn 

not be achieved by attractive and scientific reconciliation

thesis" or C on vergen cy; for the institution o f w hich it

in the m idst o f the Duculity us its legitim ate medium or

looks, therefore, to

environment.

q uence
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Stkpiikn P eaud A ndrews .

(These terms w ill receive their special explanation

on another occasion.)

This difference is not casual, nor incidental, nor trivial.
As it characterizes “ Positivism," it vitiates it to its very
cere, for the pretension it utters to being the sketch of the
final order of human relations. It identifies it with the
Old Catholic Church, in its narrowness and reach after
simple unity ; whereas Nature contemplates a Unity from un
Infinity of Variety. It makes it un-American, essentially
retrogressive, and if it were possible for it to succeed in
organizing society— which in this age it is not, for the spirit
of progress has already grown beyond it— it would be an
impediment and a disaster for humanity.
41System” and 44Organization” are exceedingly desir
able, but they may be bought too dear; 44Authority” and
“ Subordination” are appropriate, other conditions being
given, otherwise they are d a m n a w . k ; and the fundamental
condition, the condition precedent to the true “ Authority
and “ Subordination” of the True (not a Pseudo-) “ Final
Synthesis” of society, is the vindication of this same much
dreaded and much desired “ Boundless Liberty and Indi

Ii -inn.,! i idewl. be denied that t o general an lntereat in thle lubject
i, ;*elf aelgeiffcanttert; and though It be not dae to anything like a
»cud/ of (.ouite, and Boat certainly to nothing that ie done by hie adherenta, It ha* beyond qaeation a cauae. Thi* casae la that the age 1»
ooe of C.jn«trKtl''Q—and Poailiviam 1« eaaentlally conatroctive. Men
in tne*v *lmea crave aomethiog organic and systematic. Ideas arc gain
ing a *!vw but certain aacendency. There is abroad a atrange conscioas*
ne»* of di/ubi, irietebility and incoherence ; and, withal, a secret yearn
ing after certainty and reorganization in thought and in life. Even the
special aerltj of this time, its candor, tolerance and iplrit of Inquiry,
eaaggeratr <Hjr conscioojnese of mental anarchy, and give a strange fas
cination to anything that promises to end It.
We have peaaed that stage of thought In which men hate or despise
the religious and social beliefs they have outgrown—their articles of re
ligion, conetltatloof of State snd orders of society. We feel the need
of something to replace them more and more sadly, and day by day we
grow more honestly and yet tenderly ashamed of the old faiths we once
had. At bottom mankind really longs for something like a rule of life,
something that »hall embody all the phases of oar maltiform knowledge,
and jet »lake oar thirst for organic order. Now there Is, it may be said
witboat fear, absolutely nothing which pretends to meet all these condi
vidualism,” as Basis.
tione—bat one thing, and that is Positivism. There are, no doubt, rcl!
The unity is then to be secured by a natural reaction
gioos In plenty, systems of science, theories of politics, and the like
but there Is only ooe system which takes as Its subject all sides of human aided by Science, and an organized influence, from this
thought, feeling and action, and then builds these up into a practical
divergent liberty.
system of life. Uencelt is that, however Imperfectly known, Positivism
There was great shrewdness and wisdom in a remark
Is continually presenting itself; and though but little studied, and even
lees preached. It ceases not to work. It proposes some solution to the made by John II. Noyes, in The World, a year ago, to the effect
problem which is silently calling for an answer In the depths of every
that the Comtean system of Doctrine must first be under
vigorous mind that has ceased to be satisfied with the past. It states the
problem at least, and nothing else does even this. Thus, in spite of an American modification before it would be adapted to
every distortion from ignorance or design, the scheme of Poeitivism has an American public, or really to the general spirit of
such affinity for the situation that it is ever returning to men's view.
progress.
This is true in the sense that Americanism is
For whUe mankind, in the building of the mighty tower of Civilization,
Individualism,
and that Individualism is the essential
teem for the time struck as if with a confusion of purpose, and the plan
of the majestic edifice for the time seems lost or forgotten, ever and basic factor to the true Social Order— before Obedience or
anon there grows visible to the eye of imagination the outline of an edi Subordination.
The criticism is, however, equally or
fice in the future, of harmonious design and jnst proportion, filling the
more applicable to the social scheme of Mr. Noyes, who
mind with a sense of completeness and symmetry.
An interest time wide and Increasing in a system so very imperfectly also, along with Catholicism, subordinates Individualism
known, proves that it strikes a chord in modern thought. And as among and magnifies Authority. This order of proceeding has in
those who sit in judgment on it there mast be some who honestly desire
it, now, all the vice of anachronism, and the destiny of
to give it a fair bearing, a few words may not be out of place to point
oot some of the postulates, as it were, of the subject, and some of the failure.
caases which may account for criticisms so incessant and so contradic
Even if Liberty and Individuality were evil, the social
tory. It need hardly be said that these words are offered not as by au
drift which develops them, and which characterizes the
thority, or e x c a th e d r a , from one who pretends to speak In the name of
anybody or any person whatever. They are some of the questions present age, should be ultimated instead of being arrested
which have beset the path of one who is himself a disciple and not an Swedenborg has well said th at; When evils are ultimated,
apostle, and the answers which he offers are simple suggestions pro
they arc cured; and our positivist doctors are at least
posed only to such as may care to be fellow-hearers with him.
It Is of the first importance for anyserions consideration of Positiv guilty of a malpractice like the effort to suppress a visita
ism to know what is the task It proposes to Itself. For the grounds tion of the measles, instead of forwarding it safely through
on which it is attacked are so strangely remote, and appear to be so
its run.
little connected, that perhaps no very definite conception exists of what
But Individualism, in the light of Integralism, is no
its true scope is. There is much discussion now as to its scientific
dogmas, now as tolls forms of worship, now as to Its political prin evil, or no more so than Unity itself— every good having
ciples. Positivism is not simply a new system of thought. It is its incidental side of relative evil— but is an equal, and
not simply a religion—much Jess Is it a political system. It is at once a
philosophy and a polity; a system of thought and a system of life; the the fundamental factor of the Harmonic Synthesis.
aim of which is to bring all our intellectual powers and oar social sym
Pantarchism, in contrast, therefore, with old Catholi
pathies into close correlation. The problem which it proposes is two
cism, and less so, but still essentially so, with Protestant
fold : to harmonize oar conceptions and to systematize human life; and
ism, and all Old Ecclesiasticism, and hence with Noyesism,
furthermore, to do the first o n ly f o r t h e ta k e o f th e s econ d .
Positvism is hardly capable of comparison with any existing philo and, finally, with Comtean Positivism, preaches before all
sophy. No modern philosophy, as such, puts itself forth as a part of a
things Individualism— until that is established— and after
larger system, as a mere foundation on which to bnlld the society, as a
major premise only in a strict syllogism of which the conclusion is that, Convergency, Unity, Synthesis, Authority, Subordi
action. Now this the positive phllosopy does. Positivism therefore is nation, Discipline, etc., as the contrasted factor to the
not a religion, for its first task was to found a complete system of phil
Individualism.
Pantarchism addresses itself primarily,
osophy: nor is it a phllosopy, for its doctrines are but the intellectual
basis of a definite scheme of life; nor a polity, for it makes political therefore, to precisely those persons in the world who are
progress bat the corollary of moral and intellectual movements. But, most distinctly differenced in their individuality, most
though being itself none of these three, it professes to comprehend them pronounced and developed in their personality, most truly
all, and that io their fnllest sense. Thus it stands essentially alone, a
system In antagonism strictly with none, the function and sphere of adult, or least infantile in character and habit— and it
which is claimed by no other as its own.
proposes to itself the task o f converging and harmonizing

STIRPICULTURE AGAIN.
SCIENTIFIC

PROPAGATION.

B Y JOHN HUM BHKKY NOTES.

[Extract from an article In T he Modkun T h in k e r .]
I t is gen erally agreed am ong the high est thinkers that
sociology is the science around w h ich all other sciences are
linully to be organized.

Hut this nucleus is manifestly

com plex, and w e may still inquire, where is the j.u cle o lu s ?
w hich o f the departm ents in to w h ich socio lo gy is d ivisib le
is the centre o f the centre ?

T h e answer, i f it has not yet

been uttered, is fast form in g in the general mind.

The

vital center o f sociology, to w ard w h ich all eyes arc turning,
is the science w hich presides o ve r reproduction.

I t is b e

com in g clear th at the foundations o f scientific society are
to be la id in the scientific propagation o f human beings.
In p erfectin g animals w e attend

to tw o things, viz.,

b lood and tra in in g; and w e put b loo d

first.

B u t in the

case o f human bein gs w e h ave thus far le ft b lo o d to take
care o f itself, and h ave g iv e n all o f our attention to train 
ing.

E du cation is w ell advanced, but w e are b egin n in g to

see th at i t is lik e the ancient w r itin g o f manuscripts, a slow
process, w ith many draw backs.

W e lab or to perfect the

in d iv id u a l, b u t w lia t w e w an t is the art o f m u ltip ly in g
copies o f our w ork .

E du cation is w a itin g fo r its p rin tin g-

press, and its printing-press is to be scientific p ropagation .
T h e d u ty o f th e human race to im p ro ve its e lf by in te l
lig e n t procreation has certain ly been seen, in some dim
w ay, from the earliest ages.

The

an alogy betw een b re e d 

in g anim als and b reed in g men is so obvious, th at it must
have thrust its e lf upon the reflections o f th e w ise at least
as lo n g ago as when Jacob
n in gly m an agin g

overreach ed Laban b y cun

the im p regn atio n

o f his flocks.

Four

hundred years b efore th e Christian era, P la to represented
Socrates as u rg in g on his p upils this an a logy and the d uty
resulting fro m it, in th e fo llo w in g p lain term s:
“ Tell me this, Glaucon ; In yonr house I see both sporting dogs and a
Croat number of well bred birda; liavo yon ever attended to their pairing
and bringing forth young?”
” How ?” aaid he.
“ First of all, among tbcac, though all bo well-bred, arc not some of
them far better than all tho rcat ?”
“ They are.”
” Do you breed, then, from nil alike; or aro yon nnxloua to do ao, aa far
aa possible, from the best breeds ?”
” From tho best.”
“ But how? From the youogeat or the oldest or from those Tulte in
their prime ?”
“ From those in their prime.”
“ And If they are not thus bred you conBldcr that the breed, both of
birds and dogs, greatly degenerates ?”
” I do,” replied he.
“ And what think you as to horses,” said I, “ and other anlmala; la the
case otherwise with respect to them ?”
“ It were absurd to tblnk so,” sold ho.
“ How strange, my dear fellow," said I ; “ what extremely perfect gov
ernment must we have, If the same applies to tho human race 1”
” Nevertheless it Is so,” replied he.—J ic jw b U c , B o o k 5, C h a p . 8 .
Perh aps Socrates d ied fo r this b o ld c ritic is m ;
th ou gh t d id n ot die.

b u t his

T h is same argu m en t from an alogy,

w h ich has thus been pressing on th e human conscience in
all ages, has becom e actu ally clam orous in m odern times.
T h e physical sciences, as th ey h ave been successively d e 
v elo p ed , h ave all turned b y in e v ita b le instinct to w ard th e ir
predestined centre.

T h e ir d r ift has con stantly been from
u
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the inorganic to the organir, ami from the organic to the
reproductive. Agassiz passes from geology to biology, and
finds the secret of biology in embryology. Darn in gather*
all he finds in the botany uud zoology ot ell age into the
demonstration that plants and unimuls can be moulded ad
idntum by attention to the luw* of reproduction.
Ilis object wns to establish a theory looking backward
to the origin of species, but the practical result of his la
bors hns been to establish u theory looking forward to the
duty o f scientific propagation. His great theme is the
plasticity of living forms. Ho shows, first, how nature
alone, in the countless ages of the past, has slowly trans
muted plants and animals; then how the unsystematic cure
o f man, since the dawn o f intelligence, has hastened these
changes; and flnnlly how modem science and skill have
rapidly perfected the races that are subservient to human
uso. In all this he has been at work on Plato's argument.
Ho hns not dared to mukc the application, but others have
not dared to ignore it, and to them Darwin has been an
awful prcnchcr o f the law of God.
Along with the evolution of the physical sciences, there
has been an enormous growth o f zeal and skill in pructicul
breeding.
Every plnnt and animal thut man cun lay
hands upon hns been put through a course o f variations
nnd brought to high perfection.
And every success in
practical breeding has added emphasis to the law that
commands man to improve his own race by scientific prop
agation.
Every melting pear, every red-cheeked apple,
every mealy potatoo that modern skill presents us, bids us
go to work on the finnl task o f producing the best possible
varieties o f human beings.
Every race horse, every
straight-backed bull, every premium pig tells us what we
can do nnd wlint we must do for man.
W hat are all our
gny cattle fairs but eloquent reminders o f the long-ncglected duty o f scientific human propagation?
And this preaching has not been wholly without effect.
There is evidently much resulting conviction among those
who read and think on scientific subjects. Nobody really
attempts to obey the law propounded, or even expects t o ;
but all approve o f it. In this, as in other cases, we “ con

& tfla fliu ’ s W crliln

Another ri-innrkuhlc W estern eonv. it's »fury is thus re 
lated hy oao o f the older ' m * in New Y er' : t >ue day »
young Keutiiekinn presented Inn d f oi the do r o f the Cnnveut o f St. Louis lleifra u d , in Lou isville, .-tying ho was, or
hnd been, u M ethodist, and desired to tie adm itted Into the
fold o f tho Cutholio Church. Ho was rereived, anil after
his confirmation applied for admission Into tin' Order o f St.
Dominic, lie was an ardent spirit, in whieh the w orshiping
element was la rgely developed. In due eouise o f timn lie
tnado his vow s and was invested w ith tho w h ite garb ot the
order.
His zeal uml fervor as a p u lp it orator eaiiseil u report
that he hail been a M ethodist preacher before he liec line a
Dominican. T h is the old friar denies, but adds, w ith a
m erry fwdnklo o f his clear blue eve, " I f I was not a preiudier, I w ill not say I was not a class-leudor, nor can I say I
n ever shouted.
He is Father W ilson , tho first Superior o f tho Hniise o f tho
Dominicans in N ew York, and celebrated muss in th eir now
church o f 8t. V in cen t Ferrers, on L exin gto n A venu e, upon
tho occasion o f its dedication nliout a year ago.

O rr.

o f f’ ro te-tu iit htn’ m ics . and rrlirR
W h oe v er is a rend
il poll the ro riiT tn r ■ o f bin sources o f in fo rm a tio n , at
tr ib u t e *
1IIK

SPANISH

I N Q I I-I T 1 I IN

to the Dniiilnli'iiti* ol the M iddle Age*. Hal Catholic veriou* o f the story o f t tin t Instil at Ion, deny the liifiniiiitkon.
Lni ordniro, hlinnelf a Dominican, say* :
T h e Ini|iii*it inn In a tribunal established In nniiie countries
hv the co-operation o f c iv il and ecclesiastical uutlinritlcH
lor the d iscovery uml represninn o f acts tending to subvert
religion.
Hi. Dom inie is »reu sed o f h avin g origin ated this tribunal.
The D om inican* a le accused uf h avin g been Its promoter»
ami nrineipal instrum ents
T h e Spanish D om inican* are urnie especially held neennntuldc.
Ninv, St. Dom inie was not the founder nf the Inqiilsltiiiii,
nnr did he e ve r discharge liiqiilsltn rin l functions.
T h e Dninlnirnii* have been neither the p rom ote!* nnr
principal agents n f rim In qu isition. T h e y were removed
from the Spanish lin piisitIon hy the kings o f Spain, whan,
tow ard the end n f the F iltee n th and b egin n in g o f the S ix
teenth Centuries, those innnarehs changed the tribunal in
question in to a now anil p olitica l in stitu tion , requiring
nmrn pliant ministers tliun these religious.

TIIK D O M INICANS OF N E W YORK

huvo not boon resident hero more than three years. In 1HC7,
Archbishop McCloskoy invited some of the Dominicans of
Kentucky to visit. Now York. That, visit resulted in their
stay among us. A field of labor wns found and immediately
assigned them, between the parish churches of St. John
tho Evangelist, oil East Fiftieth, and 8t. Lawrence, on
East Eighty-fourth streots, there was no Catholic Church on
that side of tho city. A district was assigned the Domini
cans between these two Church parishes, and they liognn
their work. “ IIow?” inquires the interested Protestant
reader. In tho first place, a temporary wooden chapel was
erected on Lexington avenue, between 8ixt.y-fll'tli and Sixtysixth streets. A rude wooden cross surmounted its pointed,
rustic guide, and upon tho portals was posted the announce
ment:

1, 1 8 7 0 .

lie quotes from the records of thn Spanish Coites of
181«:
'1 lie ea rly in quisitors encountered heresy w ith no otlmr
arms than those uf praynr, patience and instruction : and
tliis remark applies more p articu larly to Saint, Dom inic.

Now, it, must lie remembered that this document, was
framed in a spirit,, rationalist., lilinralist anil Spanish nf that
date, and open to no suspicion of partiality for the Inquisi
tion. Further on, tho Cortes record sayH:
Philip II., that most iibsui d of princes, was thn real foundr of thn Inquislt,Ion, and tils jealous policy brought, it to
thn pitch of power it attained. Thu nomination, suspension
anil dismissal of tlm inquisitors belonged to tlm absolute pre
rogative of the king.
l ’lease remember, liberal reader, that Dominie do Sngman and Philip II. lived three centuries apart; that the
tribunal of one was religions, the other political.
It was the spirit, and law ol the Middle Ages to prosecute
Tho Most Reverend Archbishop McCloskoy lias appointed
the undersigned to take cliurgo ot the district, extending, and judge religious offences in civil courts. Wo do tho saino
etc., etc.
in free America, hut only in a less and milder degree.
Alter this date, this Chapel, to ho dedicated to St. Vincent,
THE SPIRIT OF TRUE CHRISTIANITY
do Forraris, will he open for divine service on Sundays and
then, ns now, was to propagate its holy faith hy mildness,
holy days of obligation at (1, 7 and 8 A. M., for low masses.
For high mass, on those days at half past 10.
persuasion und grace. Hut Christianity was Ingrafted upon
On all other days at (1 and 7.
sent unto the law that it is good, but how to perform that
a cruel heathen civil code, that ot tho Roman Empire. It
Confessions
will
ho
heard
every
Friday
and
Saturday
at
which is good we find not.”
was impossible at once to teach its heavenly doctrines to the
P. M.
masses who lmd so lately boon worshipers of cruelty as a
(Signed)
F ath ers of th e O rder o f P re ach e rs,
or O. 8. D.
moral virtue. Lotus not in this day of true enlightenment
THE WHITE FRIARS OF NEW YORK.
W o will see how tho matter works from an economic point accuse tho Church of things whieh should be laid only nt tho
door ot a still dominant heathen worship and heathen luw.
of viow.
T H E SONS O F S T . D O H 1 N 1 C I N T H E N E W W O R L D .
I say this day of true enlightonuient, but are wo truly en
EVERY PRACTICAL CATHOLIC
lightened
if we road only tho insane ravings of those who
goes to hoar mass, or, as they express it, assist, at tho Divine
BY EMILY VERDERY.
assert without any proof that tho Church is nnswerublo for
S
icrifico,
every
Sunday
and
holy
day
of
obligation.
A
t
this
(Mrs. Battey.)
service bo always contributes something to defray tho ox. the deeds of uoininuily Catholic kings and countries. What
penses of the service, if it is only a penny. At each of tho Protestant or nou-Catholic would permit his child to read
AMERICAN CONVERTS TO THE FRIAR PREACHERS— THE DO
Catholic historians ut thn same time lie was studying wlint
MINICANS IN THE WEST AND IN NEW YORK— ST. VINCENT four masses celebrated on every Sunday morning there are
at least five hundred persons present. Each contributes a Protestants call history. It must ho admitted that Catho
D l FKRRARIS— THE INQUISITION— PREJUDICE.
ponny— that makes five dollars tor each service, twenty dol lics in this respect are far more liberal. Their schools aro
It is a very remarkable fact, that the religious order held
lars ovory Sunday. One, two or three masses are celebrated supplied with hooks published and edited as frequently by
In most disrepute by Protestant historians, the Dominicans,
Protestant us Catholic publishers. The house of Charles
every day in the week, besides, in tho little Chapel, Bay
whom every educated Protestant regard as the founders
twenty services in all, five dollars contributed at each. Scribner &. Co. is admittedly a Presbyterian publishing es
and executors of the Inquisition, has become one of the
That makes one hundred dollars. Add to that the collec tablishment, yet its educational department supplies a large
most popular and successful Church orders in tho United
proportion of tho books used in Catholic schools, thoy sim
tions at tho vesper services in the afternoon and the holy
States. It is also remarkable that its most zealous members
ply vouching that thoy shall bo so used hy a Catholic read
day and Sunday collections, and it will make at least one
in this country were converts. Several of note wore Ameri
er. And others might bo named who oven introduce thoir
hundred and fifty dollars from this source alone per week,
cans by birth and lineage, and one an Englishman und u
Contributions for special seats and pews hy those who can Protestant histories into Catholic schools.
British officer of singular talent and energy.
But let us icturn to our
afford it will run it np at least fifty dollars more. Now two
As early as 1808, Fenwick, a Marylander, returned to Bal
WHITE FRIARS.
hundred dollars a week amounts to ten thnusanil four hun
timore from a protracted visit in Europe. He brought with
Their dress in ages past gave them the name, and at the
dred dollars in a year. W ith tho economical habits of friar
him two others, who accompanied him, all throe wearing
priests, men unencumbered with families, it will ho seen at, present day they fondly cling to both tho name and garb.
.the white cowl and cassock of St. Dominic, to tho Archbish
The dress is beautifully quaint and mcditevul. A long,
a glance that there will bo a large proportion of this amount
op’s house, where they were most kindly received. Feuleft, alter paying all expenses, to cominouco tho building o f white merino robe or cassock reaches to thoir foot, a white
wick was evidently the leading spirit of the trio. Tho
a new church. Four thousand dollars would easily defray scapular hangs like an aprou in front and mantle on tho
boundless W est invited his ardent soul to its wild domain,
the expenses of four priests and pay for altar oxpeoses, gas back. On ceremonial occasions, or while preaching, they
as the field of his fnturo labors as a Friar Preacher, and to
bills, etc., besides. But, besides this, there are always mem. wear a lace surplice over this, anil still above that a round
the West ho and his companion Friars went. They pro
cappa,” or capo, and a cowl. When marching in procession
hers of tho congregation who contribute more than tho pon
ceeded to Louisville, Keutncky, and tboro founded
ny, and others still who make large donations toward build tlioy add to this a long, black mantle.
THE MONASTERY OF ST. LOUIS BERTRANP.
The Sun newspaper, with its fondness for dramatic ac
ing the new church and for various purposes, so I suppose
In the generous, giaut West they found friends and warm
that for the first year twenty thousand dollars may safely counts of all tho incidents of the day, thus describes a cere
Catholic hearts, and soon other Dominicans from Europe
monial lately witnessed at the Dominican Church in Lex
bo named as the sum raised by contributions.
and Ireland, and converts from tho generous, unprejudiced
At any rate, you may now visit tho location assigned the ington avenue.
people, among whom they had pitched their tent, joined
Dominica’ Fathers in 1867, and there rises by the side o f the FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION— SPLENDID CEREMONIALS AT ST.
their ranks. Among these came Hill, a British officer,
VINCENT FERRER’S— IMPOSIoO PROCESSION OF THE HOST—
wooden building a large and beautiful church dedicated to
WHITE-ROBED DOMINICANS— YOUNG GIRLS VEILED AND
whoBo earnestness, zeal and candor won tho confidence, not
only of his brethren, but of all who came within bis influ
ence. Ho was one ot tho most noted Catholic preachers of
tho West, and was tho first Catholic priest who trod tho
soil of Ohio, or celebrated Mass in the now considerably
Catholic city of Cincinnati. Fenwick himself eventually
became Bishop of the Diocese of Cincinnati, and it is notice
able that the two first Bishops o f Now York— Conoannon
and Connolly— wero both Dominicans. Bishop Concannou
never lived to see his Seo. He died beforo ho reached
America, or rather before he left Europe, and not without
suspicion that he was poisoned. His death occurred at
Naples, In 1810. The Dominicans of Kentucky received
material aid in the establishment o f their houses from Bish
op Concannon before his ordination os Bishop.
Bishop Connolly, the second prelate of New York, was an
Irish Dominicau, but liod spent tho greater part o f his life,
previous to his appointment to tho See o f New York, in
Borne.
THE CONVENT OF 8T. ROSE,

near Springfield, Kentucky, woe founded by H ill, tho- Do
mlDioan convert, who had been a British ofificor.

ST. VINCENT DE FKRRARIS.

a Dominican saint of tho Fourteenth Century, one of thoBO
friar preachers whose stormy pulpit eloquence was heard in
all the kingdoms and provinces of Europe. Mrs. Jamieson
calls him “ the Roman Catholic Whitfield," and if he lived
at tho presont day he would doubtless bo voted as sonsational a preacher as Boeeher or Chapin, or Fathers Hooker or
O’Farrell.
Beside tho Chutch of 8t. Vincent de Ferrarig stands the
modest Rectory, or “ Honse of tho Order of Preachers,’
whore tho W hite Friars live. Tlioy are immensely popular,
not only in their quarter of tho city, hut throughout tho
archdiocese. Fathers Lilly and Turner are both considered
eloquent preachers, and Father Bymos is a most nccom
pllsbcd scholar and gentleman. They are all so popular as
devoted priests, that their number has now incrcasod to
eight members o f tho community, and it is anticipated that
before the present toilers shall have passed to their rewards,
a still larger Church o f St. Vincent m aybe erected, while
the present one w ill serve for the privato chapel o f the
W hite Friars.

FLOWER-CROWNED— ACOLYTES AND THUK1FEK8 GROUPSD
AROUND TIIE ALTAR.

Whoever attends Roman Catholic churches mast ho struck
with the endless variety with which their putnorons coremonies uro celebrated. Whatever is prescribed in the ru
brics is strictly followed, but great liberties are permitted
in tho details. Thus, at tho Church of St. Vincent Ferrer,
on Lexington uvonue, yesterday morning, the usual solemn
high mass which inaugurates tho Devotion o f tho Forty
Hours was celebrated in the usual form. But the whiterobed Dominicans, acol /ten, and thurifers, and veiled and
flower crowned young girls, who surrounded tho altar and
walked in the procession of tho Host through tho aisles of
the church, and die lighted caudles along tho aisles in tho
hands of lay members of the congregation, gave a singular
and beautiful variation of the ceromoniul of this devotion,
which has been so frequently described for tho readers of
tho Sun.
Tho Mnss of Exposition with which the devotion begins,
tho beautiful altar adorned with bouquets o f raro exotics
and draperied with white and gold-laced altar veils, blazed
with hundreds of tapers. Ou tho sldo table, within the
sanctuary, was placed the Glittoring RemonB'.ruDce, covered
with a white veil, and the Host, or wafer, to ho consecrated,
fixed in the little golden half-moon thut holds it. Beside
the tablo was placed a p rie dieu for tho clergy, who wore to
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p-n ii-d by ju - t and lib e ra l v ie w s o n t i e o ilie r question. W ith
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by t !.- H e r F a lb e r T iirn rr.
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vo’ v. ,
it» o.itworkinic» r u m * «
io tbe pre-^nt «ocial | is in aclvan. • o f the Terra del Kueg ns.
tbhr m.-raritude ', ( I. — ■- j-j« r'ur lb- dai - - :
As an indication of wbat may be expected from scientific
i ì'-r e im s p jt n iiu i; iu iiiatfi-itu tl- U > thè r a d ic a id iv e r jje u c y I
of **‘- b ‘ V '. were th* rr«;»j»«**nt*. T br '• .
' ’ >•*
analogies— lit - x-iem-e of w liitli K. I I Andrew a expect* to
d»jr farm 1 tbr theme >o the m ir* rulf tx* r*-#iiriv«rr ion ol | l»etwiM*ij it «o «l ti»** iuberii**«! foiu i» o f reìiioooa tbooght.
develop— at'ention is draw n to the fo llo w in g :
the *«m ij ( rh«» wul.yir o f .V’ n ij. A fter
* » * o'**r tb** pro- j * >o thè »ame p n iic'ple th it ti ni«! or tiu»*-^em uii kooIo
If tw o substances, iu onpo-iite ele> triral conditions, are
uLd a * t r i > r * - 1 !:«■ ’itls lalwr to ¡aaao»-** ortboilox »
eeauoa w mm U.rm ni id thr fo fJ-*»iOif order: P in t . tbr*-e •*:<>»
placed near each other, they become mutually a t tia r tiv e ;
reli^i««fi vi» ibat tb^:* i« •
i».^ in thè |«-awt iuroui^iatible
ijrte* ro t,
‘ •.
tr.e
* in O fl- r , *
but by long contact they acquire tbe same electrical con
o f | whit«* nrriO o tlO lc
to tb*?
* l v * «iirp lb e l*«rt * rii lh*-»r renpr-ftiv© M lefif«-* aU«l tbe hook o f Oetlenia, d ition », and become mutually r.-pellaut It 1» thought prob
■- t-h.
. i • «p irit i ih*»t i*4 efjn*l|y ar^eut to imt«* I!-*- w*. .t, and aboTr th-y? »
ai^i <*«*! o f » bite iJi* - et«..
able that a similar la v is operative with le fe iet ce to m ar
rin*». T:.**
UlT io the errjfre bore tb«- pro*'—• onal prras tifx»n h i» rea«]er*, or audien«-e, tb af tb^re cati he riage rets'ions, and that occasional chan.es ol personal
*7( w4, t
other tw o lighted e » o d i» - N ext ra n if \*M) young 1ij«»thjiig ìu «p in tiia lu ia in thè lwa*t de*rree tetid iog to di- magnetisms, would be beneficial to an incalculable exten t
from ihat
and ap«>tle^» 11; »Ma ial rettine wbicb
g irh rtr-*mT—1 If! white, Teile«l, cfo v
With i! 'VcP» »Oil
where judiciously made, l'creisteuce in an oppo-iUjeonra*.
w -x r’ rij the f'lii-jtnt &ti<1 me<laU « f The Chii.lren ol Mary and has L- -n handed down to ns from o ir forefathers almost un
it is believed, often reaults in disease and even death, or in
the Vbiiiireo o f fit. CW ilix. One girl faJlti it»«*«« the re#t ; impaired, ar.d that the garments found so adm irably fitlesl divorce as the alternative.
None o f them, however, ars
ttirtle«! a beauti/ul white bj.iix.er. euibiul J-red with gold, j to li.~ boy must tie equally adapted to the man. That, while really naces-ary.
aod eEoblxi2>oed with the image o f th«. I51e»#e<l \ irg io . ‘f u ’ t i d e tin- house, meeha'-ieal science is m aking gigan tic
The train o f thought, however, ca-inot he follow ed oot
Next came thirty ah 'ir l^>ya in red tuni--» ami whit«- -u/-^ sirioes in ■i i .u-imiztrg human labor, ituid t (thanks, in great w ith in the lim its o f this article
and the idea* are
pbren : then four yo o jig gi/bi acattering ilowern in the path part, to enrr. nt view s on the sexual relations and the shaf rather suggestive than positive. I ’ is less an object, at pre»of the li'Mt, tw o rhuriiera with ituoiiin*' eewtetn, »ud laat ting out ol -soman from most active em ploym en t»), it most
nt, to advocate any special view s than to establish the
the l>mnnican father^ in th eir w b it* rolwr-, lieade<l by remain organized on the model o f the fifteenth cerdnry. principles on which in vestigstlou should be conducted.
Father L illy wi?h tlie ftemon^rran-e, anil supporter! on the The » d u a l labor is at least triple the needful labor, and tbe Thanks to the prescriptive spirit whicti almosi: enubea
right and left by bn* deaeon xod sutMieai on. W h ile the ! same relations ol tin- sexes idolized by believers in a per every attem pt at iovestigation or experim ent, the principal
pro« *r«eiori v i i forming around the sanctuary, lighted ran- j sonal d ev il, i ndless torm euls, a jealous and a partial tbr<-e- th in g to be known, just yet, on this subject is, that we know
dies had been plured by tbe ushers in the b a ii-i-ft * ie orru- j beaded God, are equally adapted, not only to those who almost n oth in g; and tbe principal th in g to be done is, that
pantA o f the p c * * «io the north and aonth a!-!':-. I>>wu tb»-. seriously reflect those m ytlis, but P . those who also enter those who desire to in vestigate should communicate w ith
line o f gluoirienng lights f>Hi -111 the long ami im po-ing pro- tain p ositive view s diam etrically opposite respecting a fu each other, and to a certain exten t, and in certain cases,
eearnon, tbe young g ir l< tin gin g t b e “ i >atige L in gu a,” with : ture li'e. In short,ou r respect aide con servative friends are aid each other and protect helpless victim s o f social tt a
organ acooinp-ioiment.
j at great pains to a-sure in vestigators that spiritualism , so nitious. W h o w ill establish a means of intercom munica
Ibeaeene, a« viewed from the organ loft, w a i one o f ex- : far from being such an exp losive instrum entality as some tion ?
L g d iu k .
qaiaite Ijeaatr arid the h igb e«t dram itie effect. T h e ligh t : claim, w ill not molest Mr. Grundy in tbe smallest degree,
Persons holding the above view s who may wish to com
from the etained glas» w indow » fell in many tints o ve r the and tuat alt spiritualists who think it w ill do so, are mere
cloud-like line o f veiled yonrig g ir l» and white-robed Do- excrescence«on the great laxly o f ” respectable"spiritu alists. municate w ith others o f sim ilar opinions, can send th eir ad
“ T h is reminds me o f a story.” A bout h a lf a century ago, dresses to the Editors o f W o o d h c l l & . C l a f l i .v ' s W e e k l y .
mimi aris and aeolyt<H. S low ly they made the e n tile circuit
o f the church, apprnaebiog the aa n ctiu iy by theeouth aisle. | a man advertised U j en ter a q n a it b ottle on tbe stage ol
Then a Ireautiful tableau was foirned around tie- g litte rin g i Covent Garden Theatre. A t the appointed tim e, a large
altar by the cleric« withiD the rail-, and the youn g g ir l« j audience attended, but what the result w a « deponent knows
without, all devoutly kneeling while the lb-monstrance was not. Our con servative brethren, h ow ever, propose e n tirely
Christianity and Ancient Mythology—Are they
placed upon tbe white-canopied niche in the centre o f the to eclipse this feat by com pellin g a force, sim ilar in kind P i
Identical ?
altar, ¿ v e r y knee and head in the va*t congregation wa- those which have heretofore dem olished empires, to snbside
bowed in prayer, w hile from the lip » o f the c lerg y broke i w ith in the m icroscopic dimensions prescribed fo r it b y “ re
forth the ” L ita n y o f the Saiuts,” the solemn in vocation » , spectable” mediocrities. “ B o ttlin g up,” h ow ever, is not the E d it o r s W e e k l y :
and the •• Ora pro nobis,” reaching the listener« in the open \ order o f the d a ., and few , inside or outside the spiritual
Y o u r paper continues its articles on the modes of the Old
vestibule and organ loft, lik e a mournful m onotone from tbe ranks, have faith in the p ra ctica b ility . f th e la tter perform  Catholic Church, and in “ the Order o f the Kaered H eart of
ance. T h e immense pow er o f the n ew agency is alik e ad -Jesus ” it may lie seen how aptly the Church symbolism and
distant ocean.
The beantiful “ Adorem o*,” w ith which the ceremony waa m itted b y friends and foes. T n e you n g Samson can neith er form ula rents upon the old mythologies.
In the British
concluded, while the procewion retired irora the sanctuary, be coerced nor charmed.
Science Congress o f 1Wd, it was declared by Mr. Ferguson
was rendered with fervo r and effect by tbe choir. T h e mu
L e a v in g gen eralities, let ns en deavor to reach some ele
that Christianity was identical with ancient m ylh ologic sym
sic throughout the services was very fine.
m entary ideas as to the method in w hich the spiritual cle
bolism. Beckers into the ancient religions are com ing more
In the evening, at 7 o’clock, the vesper service was even ment does or m ay operate on social arrangem ents, inclu ding
and m ore to see this relationship, and the nearer w e come to
more largely attended than mass in the morning, and the those o f the sexes.
the root o f the m atter the more w e find the biblical indentimusic was still finer. T h e church was thronged w ith w or
Sensitiveness to uncongenial relations is an alm ost in 
cal w ith other m ythologies. T h e old nature worship is the
shipers, however, during the whole day an J until a late variable co-relative o f spiritual grow th . I do n ot here refer,
basis of them all, and the manifestation o f the spirit was
hour at night. But night and day, for fo r ty hours, enter how ever, to that diseased sensitiveness w h ich is a liv e o n ly
o f “ the heavens above, the earth beneath and the waters un
81. Vincent Ferrers when you w ill, a Dominican in his w h ite P j discords, and is a result o f injurious conditions and train 
der the earth.” T h e old theologies, or m ythologies, em
robes may be seen kneeling w ith in fbe .an ctu ary b efote the ing, but to that which is a lik e sen sitive to tb e barmonions
braced every variety o f being in personifications, and were
Remonstrance containing tbe Blessed Sacrament.
and discordant, to the beautiful as w e ll as to th e repulsive.
so veiled in allegories, parables and dark sayings that initia
T h e savage o r barbarian freq u en tly secures, and n early al
W h at is tbe m eaning o f this fondness for dram atic and
tion on ly could interpret them. T h e Church fias its m ilk
ways retains, his w ife b y force. E ve n the coarse c iviliz ed ,
ceremonial worship am ong Americans, fo r not among Cath
for babies, but its strong meat is concealed in the mysteries.
immersed in gross physical relations and alm ost unconscious
In y o u r article upon the Stations o f the Cross, the story o f
olics alone is this d ev elo p in g? M ore than one R itu alistic o f the spiritual, is n ot seriously affected b y discord in the
the agony and crucifixion o f .Jesus are told in tw elve mute
Church is successfully d raw in g its crowds o f worshipers in m arriage relation ; indeed, some o f his class rather lik e it,
but
emphatic object lessons. “ Before the great stained-glass
But, w ith th e gro w th o f the sp iritu al nature, comes a degree
our city. One,
o f natural sensitiveness w h ich makes a false m arriage rela w indows,” it says, “ above the central altar was depicted the
THE ORATORY OF ST. 8ACRAMF.NT,
tion a liv in g death. T h e effect o f such relations on offspring form s o f w orshiping angels, reposing upon amber-colored
under the charge o; a young A n glican clergym an, is b ecom  is also realized » ith such in ten sity as to cause a determ ina clouds and floating upon sleeping wings o f every hue. I t
in g one o f tbe most popular and influ ential places of wor tion to rem ove, i f possible, th e cause. T h e influence o f looks as i f the angels had floated out o f heaven on some
glorious summer evening, and from the gorgeous sunset
ship in our city. T h e ceremonies bear so close a resem spiritualism , or rather th e gro w th of th e sp iritu al in man, is clouds w ere ga zin g w ith w orshiping tenderness upon the
general, aurl not confined to b e lie v e ri in the phenomena,
blance to those o f tbe L a tin Church, they are rep orted for and, as the num ber o f persons subjected to those influences altar where reposes the body o f our L o rd ."
N o w , i f w e look w ith eyes anointed w ith eye-salve am ong
tbe d aily papers as Masses. T h e Beal Presence in th e Ku- increases, lib eral m arriage arid d ivo rce law s are th e result,
charist is d evou tly inculcated, and m any practices tau gh t, which m ay be o f some n e g a tiv e use. A freedom , h ow ever, M ax M uller’s “ Chips,” and in C ox’ s “ Manual o f M yth ology,
which is lim ited o n ly b y the righ ts o f offspring, and n ot by w e shall find the same groundwork lor Christian as for
th at m igh t by L o w Churchmen lie condem ned as “ Rom an,
arb itrary con ven tion alities, trad tioris. e tiq u ette o r public Heathen theology. W e shall see the same “ a g o n y ” o f each
hut not Christian.” B nt still more singular is i t to find opinion, is requ isite to in au gu rate th a t p u rity w ith ou t hero, or “ our Lord, toiling, suffering a n l redeem ing human
W h ite Friars and G rey Friars, D .minicans and i'rauciscans. which there can he no peace. T h is alone w ill enable the ity ; and i f w e fo llo w on to know the L o rd through the
heelte signs from heaven, or the Zodiac, w e m ay find the
Barefoot Friars or Passion is ts, Augustine», Benedictines and “ outw ard v is ib le form ” to he an em bodim ent o f th e “ in
“ ttrelte mute hut emphatic object lessons.” A s the star
w ard spiritu al grace.” Less than this is sim p ly a cotupro
Carm elites, g ro w in g up among our progressive people, and
raise w ith th e ethics o f tb e Au stralian savage, w h o steals from the East, he was horn K in g o f the Jew s as o f all other
d raw in g converts to tbe Church and members to th e ir clois unawares around tbe encam pm ent o f another trib e, knocks nations. A ll the sun o f righteousness, w ith healing in his
ters from am ong the p ractical masses o f our R epublic. Yes, dow n w ith a club tb e wom an he has in v ie w and carries wings, and in the sign o f Aries, he was the lam b slain from the
foundation o f the w orld, interchangeable w ith the Son o f
actu ally m akin g monks and friars out o f the Yankees o f the her off.
In p roportion , then, as in d iv id u a lity and s p iritu a lity are Man, “ as the sun shineth in his strength,” as per St. JoIul
nineteenth century, tbe descendants o f the P ilg rim Fathers.
T lie “ Cross and K i n " ” is the old Masonic symbol o f “ a
attained, law , iri reference to those relations, excep t fo r the
protection o f offsprin g and adjustm ent o f pecuniary in  point within a circle,” significant o f the bi-sexed Jehovah, or
Laocoon
o f the w orld. In .Mackey’s Lexicon o f F re e 
terests, becomes a despotic in terferen ce w ith th e in h eren t
TRADITION, SCIENCE, MARRIAGE.
righ t w hich e v e ry person has to seek happiness in his or masonry, the L o rd is /ie-the, or Jehovah under the veil. O li
her ow n w ay. N eith er govern m en t nor society has a r ig h t ver’s “ Signs and S ym b o ls” and “ H istory o f In itiation s”
SPIRITUALISM A DESTROYER OF F.JVFORCED MARRIAGE— SEX to uphold practices and morals, which b rin g in to th e w o rld th row much ligh t upon tbe old nature worship ; but M uller
UAL RELATIONS, ETC.
discordant children, and stam p w ith in fa m y th o «e w h o are and C ox afford a m ore poetic garnishing of the heavens,
h ealth y and pure arid b eautiiu l, because th ey did n ot come where w itli the sun, there is a multitude or the heavenly host
ET ALVHEJ, cuinor.
in to the w orld accordin g to prescribed methods
W h a t m ay praising God. E v e ry scribe instructed into the kingdom o f
heaven rnay see h ow aptly Heathen, H ebrew and Christian
I t has been w e ll said th at each science on its first appear he in trin s ica lly rig h t can best he ju d g e d b y in divid u als in
ance has had to pass through th ie e stages. In the first these respects, and nature w ill, in some w a y o r other, he m yth ologies parallel each other, having tongue and g ro o v in g
along a com m on plane, and m ay see h ow the mystical wom en
stage it is alleged th a t its teachings are contrary to the true to herself, i f le ft alone.
current theology, th erefore false i in the second stage, con
As trad ition has proved a theological failure, is there any are in various aspects o f the dram utit jtenon/r., whether the
servative students o f tbe science en deavor to harm onize its reason to b elieve it a tocial success ? T a k e from th e cur M other of G od in the dawn, or the Lam b’s w ife in the Golden
teachings w ith tbe th eo log ica l standards, w h ile i 's radical rent ideas on sexual relations th e ir th eo logica l substratum Fleece clothed with the sun. In a word, the seeker am ong
adherents, freely a d m ittin g the antagonism , place th e saddle and a u th o rita tive elem ent, and h ow mnch is le ft 1 E ve n the o ld religions may see h ow much the Bible is a setting
on tbe other horse by p ro vin g th e th eology, not th e science, am ong those w h o reject au th o rity or trad ition in theology, forth o f the old solar drama, the w a r in heaven o f day and
to lie false. In the third stage, the truth o f th e science it is usual to insist th a t facts concerning those relations, night, or M ichael against the Dragon.
T h e same m yth ology is carried into m od em religious art
b ein g a ll hut universally adm itted, theologians are buvily not in accordance w ith current view s, should be c arefu lly
engaged on the defensive, b rin gin g th e n th e o lo g y in to line k ep t our o f sight, and supplanted b y “ astute h y p o th etica l by the Church, as illustrated in the last W e e k l y , Sept. 10.
w ith the new science, m ending up old texts, and endeavor reasoning,” based on assumptions o f th e same nature as th a t T h e account o f the crucifixion, w e may find com plem ented
in g to keep the new wine from b ecom in g so frisk y as to w nicb held science alm ost s ta tio n a 'y fo r m ore than fiftee n again and again in the ancient initiations, o r on M r. C ox’ s
centuries. E xp lo d ed lon g since in physical science, disused M yth ological Bky, which is the same “ T ra ge d y o f N a tu re ”
burnt the old bottles
in dram atico— m yth ological dress; and so much alike are all
F o r theology substitute the pretent to d 'll order, which is in religiou s th ought b y p roba bly m ore than h a lf flic popn
m ainly an offspring o f h a lf exploded th eologica l tradition s, lation o f th e U n ited States, th is s tyle o f reasoning s till ob the old heavens, rolled together a- a scroll, that it m ore and
and i t w ill be found th at the spiritual m ovem en t, e n tire ly tains currency oil such subjects am ong m inds oth erw ise m ore becomes a question w h c tlc r the supposed historic
and radically considered, 1» undergoing a s im ila r process, free. I t is believed, h ow ever, th a t a class o f persons w h o Christ is other than u sacred drama in personification o f tbe
C. B. P .
seek to rend the v e il w hich bangs between th e physical and sun as the Son o f Man.
and is now m its second stage.
T o those w ho can appreciate and realize th e trem endous sp iritu al worlds, fearless o f ecclesiastical terrors, w ill not,
force which lies coiled up in the spirit o f man, b efore which, in general h esitate to im p a rtia lly in ve s tig a te (acts ly in g at
A girl In one of the Boston public schools applied to her teacher for
whenunloJded, m atter in its proper forms is but powerless, th e v e ry root o f our b ein g and happiness, even should those
leave to be absent half a day, on the plea tliat they had company at home.
i t w ill seem lik e u tterin g a trui-m to state, th at an agency reached strik e a t our m ost cherished social theories.
I t is not clear w h at form o f sexual relation is best adapted The teacher referred her to the printed list of reasons for Justifying ab
lik e modern spiritualism and its adjuncts, which reach to
our inm ost depths, cannot loDg remain a mere th eory, hut to th e gen eral w e lfa re ; hut the le w facts on tb e suhjeot sence, and asked If her case carne under any of them. She naively re
must sooner or la ter w ork out most radical changes in the th a t can he gleaned in dicate th a t the form should v a ry w ith plied that It might come under the head of “ domestic affliction."
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]presiding at a certain bank whose dividends have been

ing which each section is to have through the editorial

columns of this journal, from the frauds of the Railroad passed, and the shares of which do not command a pre
Engineers, Directors, Presidents and Vice-Presidents, which mium.
:
The New Haven, Middletown and Willimantic Road

have poisoned and are poisoning their sources of pros-

per se merits, no doubt, a completion, and will have it

peritv.

Railroads are as necessary to communities now as were, when the people whom it is to benefit see that it is to he
times, the common country highways— and fairly, firmly and economically built. But when a “ ring”

in former

there are those yet living who can remember when these of directors, aided by a Chief Engineer, buy out the con
highways were improved into “ turnpikes.” Fraud, in a tractors— as alleged in the case of thi9 road— and without
like ratio of value to those of the present frauds in Rail the talent for rascality which was concentrated in tho
ways, crept in, and not till these were purged out by ex Union Pacific, attempt to follow in its footsteps, and se
posure could their utility, still less their profit, inure to cure to tho “ ring” not only the legitimate profits of the
the honest portion of those engaged in their promotion. contractors hut all the vitals of the Company—they should
These purgings accomplished, turnpikes and macadamized not, ostrich like, think that by hiding their heads their
roads developed our country to nearly its present condi ugly bodies can be concealed.
We were prepared to give details of the manipulation of
tion. Honest construction and administration of Rail
roads will give profit to their owners and rapid advance this road and its negotiations, but its sudden failure under
ment to the material wealth of the country. But when our first expose has rendered this useless. We hope the
frauds exist the-Companies must be purged,, or die out, that next Company we take up will last longer; for there is no
pleasure in bringing down game so quickly, even though
either health or a new existence may ensue.
Such is the latter result to the New Haven, Middletown that game be envenomed with Fraud.
and Willimantic Railroad Company.

The city of New

No. 21 Park Row, New York.
Haven was on the eve of giving further aid to the amount
All subscriptions, advertisements and business letters must be ad
of $500,000 or more, when our partial expose of the
dressed to

W A L T E R GIBSON, Publisher,
No. 21 Park Row. room 25.

Company’s affairs reached the authorities and reversed the T H E G O V E R N M E N T A L O R D E R O F T H E W O R L D .
action.

W e thus saved to the city corporation at least

a half million.

V^O O D H U LL

$

£ l AFUJS’£

■VyEEKLY.

That we shall save to other cities, and to

the mass of the people, millions of dollars by the expos

1 . T h e U n i v e r s a l G o v e r n m e n t o f th e F u t u r e —to b e the
U n it e d S ta te s o f th e W o r l d —T h e P a n t a r c h y .
9 » T h e U n i v e r s a l R e l i g i o n o f th e F u t u r e — to b e th e N e w
C a t h o lic C h u r c h —I t s C r e e d , D e v o t i o n t o th e T r u t h ,
fo n n d w h e r e i t m a y b e , a n d le a d w h e r e i t m a y .
3 . T h e U n iv e r s a l R o m e — P a la c e s f o r th e P e o p l e —D o m e s 
t ic a n d I n d u s t r i a l O r g a n i z a t i o n —T h e S c ie n t ific
R e c o n c i l i a t i o n o f L a b o r a n d C a p i t a l —S o c io lo g y , o r
t h e S c ie n c e o f S o c ie t y — U n iv e r s a l R e c o n s t r u c t io n on
a b a s is o t F r e e d o m , E q u i t y , a n d U n i v e r s a l F r a 
t e r n it y .
4 . T h e U n iv e r s a l S c ie n c e —U n iv e r s o lo g y , b a se d o n th e
d is c o v e r y a n d d e m o n s t r a t io n o f U n i v e r s a l L a w » ,
in h e r e n t a n d n e c e s s a r y in th e N a t u r e o f T h i n g s , p e r 
m e a t in g n il s p h e r e s a n d r e c o n c i l i n g a l l d iffe r e n c e s ;
w i t h it s a c c o m p a n y in g P h ilo s o p h y o f I n t e g r a l i s m .
5 . T h e U n iv e r s a l L a u & n a g c o f th e F u t u r e —A l w a t o (A h lw a h - t o )—T h e F u t u r e V e r n a c u l a r o f th e P l a n e t
b a s e d on a n d d e r iv e d f r o m th e P r i n c i p l e s o f U n i v e r 
s o lo g y .
0 . T h e U n i v e r s a l C a n o n o f A r t , d e r iv e d f r o m th e s a m e
P r i n c i p l e s ; a n d , p r e - c m in e o t ly , th e U n i v e r s a l S c i
e n c e o f itl a n (A u t h o p o lo g y ) a s th e E x p o n e n t o f D u l y ,
th e m o d e l o f A r t , t b e G u i d e o f S o c ia l R e c o n s t r u c t io n ,
a n d th e R e v e l a t i o n o f th e m y s t e r ie s o f th e U n iv e r s e .
7.

WHO

NEXT ?— THE

R EPUBLICAN ADVANCE UPON THE EM PIRE— BISMARCK’S

ERS UNDER REPUBLICANISM— THE INTENTION OF N E U 

waited upon by General Serrell , Chief Engineer of the
Air-Line Road, who said tho article published was false,
and that it must be corected.
Our reply substantially was, that we were engaged in a
case of the “ P eople versus F raud

that our intention was

to pursue it till such a verdict should be gained as would
hold the aiders and abettors of F raud up to public scorn,
and to drive them from the spoils upon which they were
rioting to the ruin of shareholders, employCs, contractors
and friends of legitimate enterprise; that in this case we
spoke from knowledge— as we should speak in all others—
that no retractions should be made— but our columns
were open to evidences of error.
N o such evidences were forthcoming ; but, on Monday
last, the Company collapsed — leaving sub-contractors,
laborers,

and employCs unpaid

some months back.

in

their wages

for

W e learn from Middletown that

General Serrell claims to be a creditor of the Company
for money advanced to the amount of upward of $20,000.

Not many months since this same General Serrell was
plaintiff in a suit against Warren Murdock to force the said
Murdock to divide with him the proceeds of a fraud
which he practised against the Hudson River West Shore
and the New York and Fort Lee Railroad Companies.

It

was proved by evidence that General Serrell’s sole effective

THE NEW HAVEN, MIDDLETOWN AND WILLIMANTIC,

succeeded in swindling his associates out of $7,000 each—

OR AIR-LINE RAILROAD.

making some $105,000, in all, in money and a considerable

of the two companies.

amount in bonds.

It also came out that Murdock

Murdock confessed to a portion of the

fraud, but denied getting the whole sum in such a manner

“ Truth is Mighty and Must Prevail’’—Collapse of
as to lead to the suspicion that his brother, Urial A. Mur
the Air-Line Railroad Company under the
dock, participated with him.
^
First Revelation of Truth.
It was proven that the first Murdock promised to “ di
vide” with Serrell— hence the judge referred the case for
an “ accounting,” and the referee gave a verdict by which
Serrell got some $25,000 in bonds and some $2,000 or

to be followed by others, showing the condition of the $3,000 in cash; but as the value of these bonds for the
New Haven, Willimantic Railroad Company, not dreaming time being was destroyed by the manipulations of the two
that before a second issue could bo made this Company, so Murdocks, it seems evident they did not supply tho funds
lauded by its promoters, would he paralyzed and suffer un to advance to the A ir L in e .

In this special “ divide” it

timely death under our introductory exposition. But such is probable Serrell forgot tho old saying that the “ receiver
is the sad event to those to whom tho Company are in  was as bad as”— etc., and he therefore held his little head
To tho country at large, even to that section of up while that of Murdock “ first" was held down by a

it through which this road extends, its decease may prove

CONDITIONS — ISABELLA,

SECOND ; BUT

try, does not admit of a doubt.

s.rvice was the introduction of Murdock to the Presidents

debted.

EUROPEAN

THE TEUTON ENEMIES UNDER DESPOTISM, BUT BROTH

M r . A n d r e w s ’ L e n d i n g A r t ic le s w i l l b e fo n n d o n th e
F ifth P a g e .

In our issue of last week we gave an introductory article

OP

NAPOLEON,

PURPOSE WAS

It is also asserted that when he entered into its service he

Hxpotition ot the Murdock Frauds on the Hudson West Shore-

MEANING

FIRST ;

ures yet to follow, of the fraudulent, the rotten, the mush

T h e U n iv e r s a l F o r m u l a o f U n i v c r s o l o g i c a l S c ie n c e —
had no such sum for investment or loan.
U N IS m , D U IS m an d T R U V IS m .

8* T h e U n iv e r s a l R e c o n c i l i a t i o n o f a l l d i ffe r e n c e s —T h e
H a r m o n y o f th e R a c e , t h r o u g h th o I n f a l l i b i l i t y o f
R e a s o n , S c ie n c e a n d D e m o n s t r a t io n —T h e C o - o p e r a 
t io n o f th e S p i r i t - W o r l d w it h th e m u n d a n e S p h e r e —
T h e I n a u g u r a t i o n o f th e m i l l e n n i u m , t h r o u g h
S c ie n c e , a id e d b y th e r i p e n i n g o f th e R e l i g i o n s S e n ti
m e n t i n N la n , a n d th e c o n f l u e n c e o f th e T w o W o r l d s .

THE

room, and the speculative Companies throughout the coun

Not long after the appearance of our expose we were

O U R F U N D A M E N T A L P R O PO SIT IO N S.

THE UNIVERSAL REPUBLIC.

peculiar crook of the neck when former associates were

a benefit in so far as it is the evidence of that moral purg met— and that of Murdock “ second” disappeared from

TRAL

NAPOLEON’S TERROR— THE

EUROPE— W A R

DEMANDED— THE

NOT

THIRD

TO

LA TIN

AND

CEASE— MORE CROW N»

ORDER

OP

CIVILIZATION AT

WORK IN EUROPE.

Events in Europe are beginning to move in such direc
tions as indicate the point at which they are to culminate.
At the beginning of the present year and decade, scarcely
a dozen persons in the whole world ever dreamed of the
mighty events that have already transpired. Who sup
posed that out of Spain’s necessity there would develop a
quarrel which millions of men would fight to settle ? It has
all come from this point; however much the opportunity
may have been desired by either Bismarck or Napoleon or
by them both. The beginning of any movement necessarily
is prophetic of what interests will be involved and what
direction the movement will take. The beginning of this
movement was really the removal of Isabella from the
throne of Spain; that is : it began by the falling of a
crown; by the dethronement of a queen: whatever iniqui
ties had been practiced under the crown, whatever of li
centiousness the court of Isabella was disgraced by, it was
not these that forced her to flee the throne; but it was the
growth in the hearts of the Spanish people of that senti
ment which is opposed to royalty under any guise, though
this, without doubt, was forced into expression by the
special existing vices of her court.
Therefore, though the dethronement of Isabella was the
first practical result obtained, it was this sentiment in the
hearts of the people which was the moving cause. Mon
archy in Spain had run its natural course, and the strife
began between it and the republican sentiment. No one
doubts that the republican sentiment will soon rise to be
paramount to all that remains related to monarchy in
Spain. This much is determined, and was so the same
hour that saw Spain without a ruler. The period of ges
tation which Spain must go through before the final birth
of tho Republic cannot be much prolonged. Events pre
cipitated by herself are now in turn hastening her own de
livery. Thus all things work together for the common
good.
Some constitutional croakers there still are, who attempt
to make others miserable— but only succeed in making
themselves so— by declaring that the step from monarchy
to republicanism will be no advanco for the peoples of
Europe. I f republicanism in its best attained form is any
advance upon monarchy in its worst form, then a
people that generally entertain republican desires and
hopes are an advanced people upon those whose minds
have not yet conceived of such things. Therefore, we say
that the expression of the leading sentiments of republican
ism at this time, by the different peoples of Europe, dis
tinctly verifies the fact that the growth of this sentiment
among the common people is a progress in the common
order of civilization; and that all movements that have
taken place since Isabella lost her throne are but so many
steps by which a new civilization is marching over Eu
rope. Tho second order of European civilization, began
by Charlemagne, is being succeeded by the third, which
is the higher order; for the world does not move back
ward.

IR’oodbnU & &Wlm’s Wccklw.
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Imp ri»i:-m in Franrr. with all ir= ninmainiu anil it.«
'

k'

1i>t fin« 1 ill*- «upport i* - ivj'ri

i* I.* . «I«-«1 t«» jn.ii«. it* iu'mi«nrr ,

rotative

(jt‘ni>U UllitV

| t " f Lump i; —> well prepared lor the advent o f re
publics as Germany, and no people are as likely to bail it
when it conies to them as they are. It is this knowledge
o f the condition o f the European mind that determines its
present rulers to strike for what they suppose will guar
antee their thrones for another century, while the very
powers they raise to accomplish this will prove their de
struction.

i
ahat it moat tin . ! «1. or prrft—J-J to; and when a
Hoi.«'\rn »-i- po>p ,d for ti., tim ; - made vacant
b j I- .' 'la. Nap. it or
uar that it * i of B*8'
r i r t 'i movements, whrri '«y t ¡nt<«od«.J to encompass
Franc» hv bis own in’ - - a-J to thereby obtain the
p a . r ti esrry nm h‘ . forth
.! --«rni, touching comniuIt would seem then that the present tremendous events
r.
with tf Atlaev' (V-«~««> without being necessi thut are transpiring in Europe are but a part of the means
tated to niak« t’
ir now rv (uirtd by the conformation that the third general order of civilization makes use o f to
of P
.. irk.
That Pr. :a anticipated what has come is remove the obstacles to its progress. The issue of this order
p retty well ei i aced by th f*. t that »Ire was prepared being the establishment of such conditions as will admit
I
it.
That Napoleon ,r 1 not anticipate war is patent of individual progression and its expression and useful ap
fr m rhe fact that Fr o
war ‘ d Sp . . M

was n-«t prepared for war.

But

- - d Fn ri' : Imperialism lies as prostrate as
.r hv.
Thn« the
.'ond result obtained is

plication. in any nnd all directions, by the humblest arti
san as well as by the highest administrator of law, it is
therefore that order in which every individual has a direct

9

less to cling to the past. It has come and gone and
has done a mighty work. Sufficient unto it arc the results
it accomplished.
Now, it is only the present with which
we have to do.
It is ours of the present to organize its
disorganized powers into such shape as shall form the
right kind o f a future. Tire general tendencies of the
world must be observed, nml the assistance we finite in
dividuals can render should be given in that direction. To
work against such tendency is to worse than waste our
powers.
As well might we attempt to keep back the
storm-cloud we sec rising in tho southeast. It comes,
and all who seek to oppose it must, sooner or later, yield
to its power and join the common current it creates.
W e havo said that it is one kind o f sight to see
tilings after they are accomplished facts; but that it is
quite a different kind of sight that sees things that are yet
to come.
An illustrious statesman once said : “ W c have

rise; it :gh Kin*r William may attempt to still compel
Fran«» !.» u,:i f i d he has undertaken something against
t1..’ p«. • it order of things ; and instead of his being able

personal interest, and to which the hereditary right to rule
is utterly antagonistic. This hereditary right, then, is the

no way of ju d gin g o f the present except by the past.” W e
would add that we must jud ge the future by both the

great obstacle this order o f civilization must remove before

past and the present, and, jud gin g thus, what is the duty

the peoples of the eurtli can bo tho recipients o f the bene

to force Frun

fits it can confer: and this is the meaning o f all that is oc

o f those upon whom it tails to lead the present into the
future ; and who should be such leaders?

like to th« first

Another crow n has fallen never again to

against her will, he will be forced by the

powers he hi», rlf will invoke, to follow in the footsteps of curring in Europe. Though kings atteiqpt to settle their
His own obduracy will prove his differences thereby, something a great deal higher than
ruin and th- p . pie's triumph. It was all well with the they overrules all their attempts, to tho general good o f the
I ; i ' 11a and Napoleon.

liberty-loving Teutons, so long as the French Emperor

general whole.

Thus all things, bo they moved to accom

N o w is the time to organize a new party, and it is the
duty of all who comprehend the situation to proclaim it,
and right glad are wc to find such powers as the Herald
announcing the decease o f past political parties.

“ Let

it will be quite another

plish whatever they may, arc at last compelled to magnify

tho dead bury their dead,” while those who are full o f the

matter if the attempt is made to strangle the infant Re

the God of the Universe, who guides and directs all its

living present move rapidly to “ the front,” to skirmish

public which was so happily bom, without pain or blood

machinery to such ends as do most rapidly force the peo

with whatever enemy they may find who desire to force

shed, which fact occurring in Paris, the very heart’s centre

ples of the earth from their original conditions o f individ

the present backward upon the past.

of all discordant political elements, is one of the most sig

ual antagonism up and on through tribal and national an

by the H -ra ld we expect to sec followed by all those great

was the fov they were fighting;

The course adopted

A ll discord is cemented

tagonism to that o f the grand and final consolidation o f all

papers which are under the conduct o f persons who have

The Republic means peace!

the interests o f individuals, tribes and nations in and un

any right to the name o f statesmen or progressive journal

Hereafter all republics will be peaco, for all republics must

der a common form o f government— the United States o f

ists ; but many there are who cling to the idols of the past

and will unite to compel peace. The spectre King William,

the W orld.

so tenaciously, and whose sight is so fixed by them, that

nificant the years have yielded.
together in the Republic.

they fail to see approaching events.

the would-ba Emperor, has evoked is the cause o f much

AMERICAN POLITICS.

more terror to him than the reality be had to encounter.

-------------- + ---------------

He counted upon dissension in Franco after the destruc
tion of Napoleon.

In this he has been disappointed ; and

it is one of those disappointments prepared by the Powers
that overrule all things, to confound those who usurp au

“ The effect o f the war in Europo is felt all the way across

thority not delegated to them by this superior power.

the Atlantic, and even seems to paralyze tho politicians.

Never was France so thoroughly united as now ; and if

They havo an abstracted indifferent attention even for

Paris maintains herself until this unity can find the re

their generally absorbing vocation o f helping themselves

quired expression, the would-be European Dictator may
be under the necessity of yielding to dictation.

The very

fact that the neutral powers of Europe arc persistently

to fat places, and lining their pockets, and they cannot

holding aloof from any interference with present affairs in
France is full of meaning; it means that they are concoct

five thousand, that majority falls off this year to some

ing some plans of their own, the success of which depends

thing like five

The

comprehension of this will nlonc decide Bismarck to make
peace with the Republic upon any better terms than he

thousand; and, though the Democrats

claim gains, the result may be more safely set down to
popular indifference nnd the failure of the full vote.
deed, there are an no issues worth

has already set down as his ultimatum.
Judging from the course events have so far pursued,

popular

W hat is the Democratic policy just now ?

In 

thought.

W hat is the Democratic purpose, platform, plan ?

but the rather, that it shall spread all over Europe, nnd

idea now above the political horizon can bo classed as

sible for differences between peoples or races to bo submit

OF H E A L T H .

T h e Conquest of Evil.
T h e Church M ilitant Y ie ld in g to the Church
T riu m ph an t.

The Abolition of Sin—The Reign of Good in the World.
H o w unconsciously, but how intimately and profoundly,
all the thoughts o f mankind are associated with the pre
dominance o f E vil over G o o d !

Everybody is familiar

enough with the idea o f contagim , but, then, everybody
means, o f course, the contagion o f disease, which is evil ;

W h o knows ? and the very collocation o f the terms, Contagion o f Health,

however, it is not in the programme that war siinll cease,
by our grand final desolation, forever after make it impos

C O N T A G IO N

rally the people, because the people also are indifferent.
In Maine, which has had a Republican majority o f twenty-

upon the Prussian army being detained in France.

THE

The Herald, Sept. 17, says thus o f American politics :—

W h at

especially Democratic, and wlmt men o f known force or

A n d yet, w hy not ?

T he etymology o f the w ord con

tagion means no more than a touching or a coming together,
and it is a sad revelation o f the social experiences o f the

The fact

past, that the simple contact o f human beings has been in

that there can bo no definite satisfactory answers given to

such a majority o f cases disastrous, that the w ord which

The hearts of fair Italy's sons, and the pulses

such questions as these points the moral o f a defunct party.

denotes it has come to signify disaster merely and never

of the glorious Teutons, bound with the same new-born

O f tho Democracy as a national party there is no sign, and,

current of freedom, and more blood-letting and crown

strange to say, there is very little sign also o f the R ep u b

ted to its fearful arbitrations.

Tw o crowns havo fallen ;

more must fall before the furies already invoked will bo
appeased.

falling will alone sooth its feverish course.

It is this com

mon sentiment of liberty that not only breaks down all
limitations of races, but under which it is possible for all
races to unite.

The Latin and the Teuton may war so

commanding intellect are classed as Democrats ?

w ill seem strange and, as it were, unnatural.

licans.

A ll the platforms mumble still o f the great record

which has touched n diseased body, or, at shorter dis
tances, by a mere breath, an aura, an emanation from a

In

fact, our wliolo political horoscope comes down to the
policy and tho person o f G ra n t; peace and economy in

A ll republicans, let them meet where they may,

are brothers.

There is a kind of Freemasonry in repub

licanism that has the power to unite, as it does, the differ
ent representatives of' all races in a common brotherhood.
This common sentiment never exists between tho subjects
of different monarchies; that it doos exist between tlioso of
different republics proves that all peoples can bo united
under a republican form of government, whore it would bo
impossible under any o f tho forms or modifications of des
potism.
This principlo has boon well illustrated since the Franco-

for instance, round the world in a mere patch o f old linen

party that knows only tho past belong to the past.

the common feeling of freedom permeates their hearts, they
brothers.

E verybody knows, down to the merest child, that it is
possible and even common to send disense, the small-pox

o f tho war, and simply provoke the observation that tho

long as monarchy exists, as they always have, but when
will bo ready to lay down their swords, and to embrace as

blessing.

diseased body, too subtle to be detected by any o f our
chemical tests.

A n d nobody thinks this really wonderful

occurrence marvelous or supernatural.

The transmission

Government and tho man identified with these ; this is the

o f evil is accepted as wholly within the order o f nature— the

frame o f the popular mind.”

most natural thing, in fact, in the world.

It has been constantly affirmed in tho columns o f this

But the beneficent contrast to all this would be that cure

paper that tho political parties o f this country were de

and health should be transmitted in like manner, and with

funct.

equal or greater facility.

In tho prospectus announcing it, tho Democratic

party was declared effete, and that tho Republican party
only colrercs by reason o f placo and power.

Every day

also.

W o are told o f some, o f the apostles that handker

since this, it has bccomo more and more ovident to us that

chiefs and pieces o f

such is tho case.

with their bodies were

This is not only evidenced by circum

Some intimations wc have in

deed, historically, o f the exceptional existence o f this fact
apparel which had been in contact
the means o f

curing diseases

stances, but, if it is viewed philosophically, no other con

near and at a distance— which was then, in a limited sense,

clusion can bo arrived at.

a’ real Contagion o f Health.

It is o f a necessity tho result to

The so-called superstitious be

bo anticipated. The wiseacres, howover, have laughed and

lief in relics, amulets and charms is an unconscious testi

Before Napoleon foil as Einporor tho

mocked such “ fanciful dreams,” and tho partisan press

mony in behalf o f this beneficent contagion.

tide of tooling between our French and German citizens

havo used all tho arguments at their command to convince

and uncertain, so seemingly, to us, contrary to the order o f

ran high.

Prussian war began.

But so rare

themselves that what they see staring them in tho face can

nature, so much an exception to the prevalent experience

native countries, and exulted or mourned as they lost or

never do anything more than to stare.

o f the potency o f evil, is this nrotnal diffusion o f a health

won.

They respectively fought tho battles o f their

But now comes tire

Since tho Emperor became captive and tho magnifi

Herald, tho greatest o f them all, to support our affirma

intiuonoe, that it is at once skeptically disbelieved l>v the

cent empirp which his executive ability had reared col

tions, and editorially declares that, facts point “ tho moral

sceptically inclined, nnd supersticially perverted bv

lapsed, there has been a great modification in this oxpres-

o f a defunct party.”

Bion of nationality.

tional party there is no sign, and, strange to say, there is

superstitious.
supernatural.

The Teuton is a constitutional lover

That, “ o f the Democracy as a na

of liberty, and it is to bo seriously quostionod whothor tho

very littlo sign also o f tho Republicans.

largo mujority o f thoso who are American citizens do not

mumble still o f tho great record o f tho war, and simply

inance o f evil over good

at least secretly desire that tho French Republic may

provoke tho observation that tho party that knows only

beeu as < to 1 ; but that in the tuture harmonic age- the

stand; and not only stund but become inoculative to the

tho past

whole of Europo, to which republicanism ig possible.

must soon

No

belongs to tho past.”
come to tho

A ll the platforms

the

It is so either held to be non-natural or

A ll reflecting

samo conclusion.

uriuds

It is use

It was an estimate o f Charles Fourier that the predom
in the w orld, in the past, lias

rule w ill be reversed, and that the prevalence o f good over
evil will be in tho game proportion.

W e are now at tho

m

^foodhnU

iocipioK -T o f i L t crijtii o f that chan ge: and u »*>* ching.?
i d n n c « the c r - . u ^ - - : o f h csiih w ill preponderate o t t r
the con tagion o f .liaraa*- in joo^ ^jch in verted ratio. Di*«*se-§ w ill be cured ; act the J u » » o f in d iv id u a l» alone,
but o f w'-ot? cotn m ttc-tU »; by emanation* from h ea lth -d if
faxin g in divid u al*. T h e q u r i r i y o f to-day arU be the
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w eapo ns

- P h a r is a ic a l c a n t .

W h en people cannot answer

arguments it is their nc-

H to Nij».’:?.;- »
t .. ::.r
ijeet of trial . auij
[ cu x to in ed w a y to resort to badinage, abuse or liluster,
‘ "S joU It plcw* 1*04." » » »
-i Pta*. »» r r ^ ie d fcr U» ' h opin g thereby to Veep the arguments from h avin g their
fremer u> tfce Kivoca «L.
* *• t»*
? w* i.- r- in p -'... 'l l '*
T h is practice has be
vili br
1 0*1
k*«.. ■».< -. *o tar o« T ti Mr
•j legitim a te effect upon the people.
ffVirarr r
frr i - f* •* in
•„>
‘ ^ i.1.
come, by b ein g constantly resorted to, quite admissible.
im p ro ved therapeutic* ot the Best tg r .
k*U<i« m t b o v .
lo a ;
a • , lAaru. that 1 »r.
beeeeictwo.**
It has been used most unsparingly b y professed religionists.
A n d health so d iff’-r-ed w ill not stop at the cure o f dis
At the time o t piKksUos m b ; person* dwwblod tfcr aathmti ty of A n yth in g that has been advanced ihat d id not accord
ease. It w ill be positive health accumulation. L et me
this doemmeat. tml iu creòiOiUiT «a *
Ltaiulaiuod by
crai
w ith the theories th ey have framed, and then made God
m ake m r t e lf nnder.tood. for the idea is im portant. Our papera, and v u never aatburttaiivelr
Moreover. Mbtrqaent
e x is tin g m edical profession ha* no o r n ext to no relation n t t u sio^viUrlj Jaatiicd It. and we may eafdy conclude that thr * lory responsible for. tliey com bat by at once asserting that it is
was well invented, if not »tricUj true.
o f the d ev il, and that to touch it is to V a fit subject for
w h a tever to health. Its therapeutic looks to the cure o f
Bau observe the eequrl ! The few mooth* from April to September are
disease already e x is tin g : its h ygien e to the prevention o f bat jast gone by ; the Wave« that were badding then are not yrt »ere. damnation and hell. In spite, how ever, o f all this priestly
disease; but w h o concerns h im self about health p oeitite ; and k>! the i^iVlioiiity dogma ha? been decreed, the Connell ha* *cat- kind o f denunciation, facts and science have plodded their
health e x tra ; health in th * bank, to d raw upon and e x  tered to all land*, the Empire of France exist* no longer, the Republic of - way along, until they w h o form erly denounced so fiercely
France i* alive a^ain, Germany i* victorious a^aiust tyranny, i» uuited !
pend ad libitum . T h e science o f disease is not the science completely and i* the arbiter of Europe: the standard* of Italy flutter see themselves in d an ger o f b ein g o b lig ed to fall into the
o f health. T h e la w o f disease is the v ery opposite o f the on the hills In sight of Rome, If, Indeed, they do not at thi* hour wave line o f advocates in ord er to keep w ith the popular cur
grandly over the battlements of the Castle of St. Angelo and above the rent.
law o f health. T o cure diseases is not to p ro vid e health.
dome of Su Peter s ; the Supreme Pontili, in ceasing to be *ole ruler of
In no departm ent o f society has fiercer denunciation
He who cures me o f diseases is like him who should pay the old city of Romolns. become* the gue*t and the p r o U g i of the entire
my debts ; though he might leave me a “ poor devil” yat. civilized world ; the democratic tricolor begin* to climb the towers of been received than in that w h ich seeks to reform society
E ve ryb o d y that
The cure o f • ne'e d .te ite t is no more health than the mere Madrid and Lisbon, of Milan, Florence and Bada-Pesth ; and Switzerland, by b egin n in g at the root o f the e vil.
who but yesterday from her loftiest peaks could descry naught but royal
payment o f one's debit it wealth. He who prevents me
know s an yth ing about society behind tlie scenes, knows
and imperial insignia around her limits, now sees the banners of kiumerely from falling sick is like him who should keep me dred republics starting up all along her western and southern horizon. that it is almost eve ryth in g but th e th in g it should be—
from falling into debt. He. too, may leave me, does leave The Roman Council, the downihll of the Gallic Empire, the dawn of the that it is false, h yp ocritical and unable to bear the lig h t o f
me, in fine, a poor devil still. What I want is health in Earopean Republican day, the unification of Italy and of the German day.
Nevertheless, let any attem pt be m ade to uncover
Fatherland—such are the four grand acts In the mighty drama of this
bank, as I want money in bank— positive accumulations of wondrous year that we have already witnessed. What shall the fifth and this con d ition — to open it to p ublic gaze— to suggest
most glorious give us for the climax ? Let us hope that it may be the measures o f reform — and straigh tw ay the w h ole plmrisaical
health to draw upon at will.
Every woman is entitled to be a perfect type of beauty; disbandment of huge standing armies from the Atlantic to the Danube, set o f religionists and newspapers begin their denuncia
and the fraternization of the peoples.
every man to be a perfect type of manly strength ; and
tions, b y asserting that th ey w h o are thus engaged are just
w h a t th ey arc attem p tin g to reform in society. W h a t
the basis o f both beauty and strength is high exuberant
positive health— health such as we see no specimens of HOTELS AX'D RESTAURANTS OX THE “ EUROPEAN consistency is this ; and h ow legitim a te is th e application ?
PLAN.”
now in the world— health that shall make Gods and God
Thus, i f any attem p t is m ade to reorganize society, or to
b etter its conditions, the m ovem ent is at once denominated
desses of Human Beings.
" Closed In consequence of robbery. Forty centimes, eight sons, for a b y some supposed opprobrious name, and its m overs are
Disease is Sin— Sin against Physiological Law — the Sin
small loaf worth two sous; one frank seventy centimes for bock beer.
o f Ignorance at least. It is wicked to be sick. The uni Justice has been done. Closed by order of the sovereign people till the denounced b y all the filth y and disgu stin g epithets the
versal diffusion of health, by the future healers or saviors end of the war."
langu age affords.
A s w e have said before, w e shall lead
o f mankind, will be the world's repentance of this sin, and
w here truth points the way, regardless o f all such Pharisai
Such is the popular sentence and record upon the win
turning to the practice of good works. It will be the
dows of Cotte’s restaurant in Paris. Its meaning is, that cal cant, m erely saying to those w ho resort to it, take care
abolition o f disease, and in so far the abolition of sin and
the fraudulent attempt to increase the price of bread and that you r own closets have n ot skeletons worse than you
th in k you see in ours.
the reign of good. Jacob the healer who has radiated
beer had caused the people not only to forsake the place,
health-giving influences to whole regiments is not a mere
but to close it up, so soon as the advent of Republicanism
humbug. He is a prophet of what is to be, and a pre
gave them the power to make effective their freedom of
M A T E R N IT Y :
cursor.
Ste ph e n P e a r l A ndrew s .
thought by promptness of action.
BIRTn as it should b e —man ’ s duty to woman .
In this city iniquitous frauds are daily practiced by
most of the restaurants and “ hotels on the European plan.”
Whatever promotes human happiness is good and right.
THE XEW YORK HERALD AND TV00DHULL AND There are some honorable exceptions, but they arc few, Whatever diminishes or injures it is evil and wrong. Love
and being of the better class, they do not benefit, even by is the desire to promote happiness, and is, therefore, the high
CLAFLIN’S WEEKLY
example, the mass of the people whose distance from home est duty and the essence of all duties of man. So it has been
Are acting in concert to establish “ the Unities of the
declared by Christ and by all great sages. So it is declared
Planet;” the Universal Language, the Universal Republic, force them to gather a scanty meal from some down-town
by science and by all honest intuitions. That which will ex
restaurant.
In
these,
or
in
the
general
run
of
hotels
on
the
transitionally to the Ordinary Universal Government, and
“ European plan,” a lo a f of bread at forty sous (about eight ist where boundless love prevails, is that which we should en
this to the Pantarchy, or the Cardinary or Scientifically
deavor to realize or at least to approximate. Where bound
cents), more than four times as large as the quantity given
Organized or Millennial Universal Government and Su
less love prevails, all will have enough, and every woman, espe
here for ten cents; and the bottle of “ bock beer ” at “ one
preme Institute o f Humanity.
cially every mother, will be free from all fear of want. Every
franc seventy centimes” (about nineteen cents), equal to five
The Herald of September 10 says:
child will be assured of support, and of a superior education,
glasses of the beer for which ten cents a glass is charged
no matter what may happen. When this becomes the case,
“ N ot Y e t .— They are cheering beyond the ocean, we
hear, for the United States o f Europe. It will be time here— would be quite a “ godsend” to the empty stomachs to conceive and bring forth a child will not be a censurable act,
enough for that cheer when all the European nationi speak and slender purses of the laboring men, to whom quantity for the child will not be exposed to suffering and crime. It
one language or can decide which language shall be used in is more than quality.
But when it is realized that the will he sure of a comfortable existence.
their common Congress.”
quality of these articles in Cotte’s restaurant was far better
The merit or demerit of maternity will not then be in
A lw a to (Ahl-wah-to), the new Scientific Universal Lan than is known here, except at the very best of the Fifth fluenced, in any degree, by considerations of the permanent
or temporary relations of the parents. On the contrary, the
guage which grows out from Universology, can be learned avenue tables, then the comparison is the more striking.
In no country in the world do people submit to such ex sole criterion of merit will be the physical and mental con
with one-tenth part the labor o f learning French or any
other o f the old style languages; and is ten times better actions and frauds in hotels as do these in America, or more dition of the offspring. The mother who produces an in
ferior child will be dishonored and unhappy in consequence,
adapted to the exact purposes o f jurisprudence and di especially in New York, in Brooklyn and in Jersey City.
and she who produces superior children will feel proportion
It
is
our
intention
some
day
to
take
up
this
matter
in
plomacy. The practical method for the United States of
ally blessed. When woman attains this position she will
Europe is to help at once to aid in founding and develop the most serious manner, and point out the specific cheats
consider superior offsprings a necessity, and be apt to pro
which
are
in
daily
practice,
and
nowhere
so
much
as
in
ing T he U n iv e r s it y of th e P a n tar c h y as a body to
create only with superior men. Her intercourse with others
be charged with the complete development o f the New the misnamed, miserable impositions known as “ hotels on will be limited, and the proper means will be taken to render
the
European
plan.”
Language o f the world, and the teaching o f it, along with
it unprolific. Each generation will then be an improvement
The Parisians, in closing Cotte’s restaurant without vio upon its predecessor, in a geometrical ratio, and the millen
the Scientific Principles c f Universal Government, to the
lence, and chalking upon its windows the frauds he sought nium will approach with a rapidity not otherwise attainable.
N ew Order o f the Diplomatists of the Future.
The same issue o f the Herald, referring to the events to practice, have spread before the N ew Yorkers a practi The improvement of generations which will come from the
which have occurred in years bearing the number seven, cal lesson which they should learn to make effective against emancipation of woman, and her proper control ot procre
alludes to the wide-spread instinctual belief in all ages of all “ hotels on the European plan,” and restaurants which ation, is the only hope of the world’s efficient regeneration,
some grand occult signification involved in this “ sacred” deal out thin slices of beef, small cuttings o f bread, h a lf and the rapid progress is the inevitable result of that univer
number seven. Universology unravels for the first time the glasses of beer, and all the hundred other small cheats which sal love commanded by Christ but which he himself did not
are in hourly practice. Avoid these places as did Cotte’s understand, and which has been ignored by his followers.
scientific basis o f that belief.
Our marital system is the greatest obstacle tc the regener
This rich and valuable issue o f the Herald contains also customers, and if that does not answer, indict them for
ation of the race. It springs from woman’s pecuniary de
the following masterly estimate of current events in their fraud, and close them legally.
pendence, and cannot be abolished until woman becomes in
bearing upon the impending unification of all nations :
dependent through a large sphere of action, and greater facil
And now, with the opening of this decade of the seventies, how grand
B adly spelling Cadets .— Eighty-three candidates for ities for self-support. Herself and her offspring, especially
ly has the dramatic action of its first year began and advanced. By the
the latter, should be sustained by all the love and wealth that
succession of events which we have briefly hinted we have seen the West Point were rejected last summer because they could
forms of government, popular as well as monarchical, softening by regu not spell correctly. This should rather he a reason for ad may be required. The first duty now is, the emancipation
lar gradations, and the line of rational change sweeping eastward, push mitting them. Officers should have mathematical minds, of woman lrom dependence by enabling her to help herself.
ing on the Russian Czar to become the pioneer of Christianity in the far and the inconsistencies of our language are so great that The collateral duty, not to be postponed, is to sustain her by
Orient; then, in his turn, to give way to constitutional monarchy; the
our love, sympathy, defference and admiration, while she is
latter to yield, also, in due time, to the republic. In what fulness of young people with a tendency to mathematical justness are
years or ripeness of events we shall next discover Asia undergoing the rarely able to accord English orthography with their mental creating her proper sphere.
The most chivalrous devotion to woman, far excelling that
same process we will hardly be bold enough to say, but attacked, as the promptings. The English language, like nearly all others, is
far East is now, on all sides at once, by the trade, science and religion of based upon the dialects of savages, with such additions as of the Knightly age, is now the highest duty of the reformer
the West, the hour cannot be far distant. The boy Is undoubtedly living
the caprice of writers and loans from foreign tongues may and the most efficient means of redeeming the world.
whose old age will see Japan, China, Tartary and Persia cobwebbed with
railways and telegraphs, and hail the surrender o f Mohammedan and
Baddhist heathenism in what are now the citadels of their power. We
are forced, by the amazing rapidity and stupendous importance of its
events, to place this very year in a ratio of ten to one as compared with
any that have preceded it, In a century any ten years of which have been
equal to a hundred of foregoing time. For a moment let us recall the
outline of late events. In the G e r a l d of April 8 we published a transla-

have incorporated with it. Its inconsistencies are countless
and often utterly absurd. The less proficient in spelling,
M ore Suffrage C onverts .— The Saleswomen’s Early
therefore, that West Point youths may prove to be, the more Closing Association propose holding a moss meeting shortly,
likely will they show themselves able to make great military and have invited Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton to address
combinations or to conceive and perform great engineering them. The girls will hear an unanswerable lecture on woman
attempts.
suffrage, blended with the subject of the occasion.
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incipiency o f the crisis o f that change; and as the change tion in full of the despatch from the Marquis do BannevlUc, the French
ambassador at Rome, to Couut Daru, Minister of Foreign Attain* at Paris,
advances the contagion o f health will preponderate over
setting forth details of the interview between him and Cardinal Antothe contagion o f disease in some such inverted ratio. Dis nelli, in which the latter diguitary communicated tho reply of Pope Pius
eases will be cured ; not the diseases of individuals alone, IX. to Napoleon's remonstrance on the subject of Infallildllty.
“ Should It please God." was the language of Hus, as repeated by his
but o f whole communities; by emanations from health-dif
Premier to the French ambassador, “ to reserve us for martyrdom, Ills
fusing individuals. The quackery o f to-day wi*l be the will be done ! But we have not got so far on yet, Mr. Ambassador ; a n d
M e E m p e r o r ic e ll k n o w * t h a t h i * c r o w n i * e u e tie n d e d try th e eat/w th r e a d
improved therapeutics ot the next age.
t h a t u p h o ld * o u r t i a r a .
Say to my dear son, Daru, that 1 send him my
A nd health so diffused will not stop at the cure o f dis benediction."
At the time of publication somo persons doubted tho authenticity of
ease. It will be positive health accumulation. Let me
this document, but its credibility was stoutly maintained by several
make myself understood, for the idea is important. Our papers, and was never authoritatively denied. Moreover, subsequent
existing medical profession has no or next to no relation events singularly justified it, and we may safely conclude that the story
whatever to health. Its therapeutic looks to the cure of was well Invented, If not strictly true.
But, observe the sequel 1 The few months from April to September arc
disease already existing; its hygiene to the prevention of but Just gone by; the leaves that were budding then are not yet sere,
disease; but who concerns himself about health positive;
health extra; health in th# bank, to draw upon and ex
pend ad libitum. The science o f disease is not the science
o f health. The law o f disease is the very opposite of the
law o f health. To cure diseases is not to provide health.
He who cures me o f diseases is like him who should pay
my debts; though he might leave me a “ poor devil” yet.
The curt o f >ne's dtseues it no m ort health than th* mere
payment o f one't debts it wealth. He who prevents me
merely from falling sick is like him who should keep me
from falling into debt. He, too, may leave me, does leave
me, in fine, a poor devil still. NYhat I want is health in
bank, as I want money in bank— positive accumulations of
health to draw upon at will.
Every woman is entitled to be a perfect type of beauty;
every man to be a perfect type o f manly strength ; nnd
the basis o f both beauty and strength is high exuberant
positive health— health such as we see no specimens of
now in the world— health that shall make Gods and God
desses o f Human Beings.
Disease is Sin— Sin against Physiological L aw — the Sin
o f Ignorance at least. It is wicked to be sick. The uni
versal diffusion o f health, by the future healers or saviors
o f mankind, will be the world’s repentance of this sin, and
turning to the practice of good works. It will be the
abolition of disease, and in so far th# abolition o f sin and
the reign of good. Jacob the healer who has radiated
health-giving influences to whole regiments is not a mere
humbug.
cursor.

He is a prophet o f what is to be, and a pre

Ste ph e n P e a r l A ndrews .
-------------- ♦ --------------

THE NEW YORK HERALD AND WOODHULL AND
CLAFLIN’S WEEKLY
Are acting in concert to establish “ the Unities of the
PlaDet;” the Universal Language, the Universal Republic,
transitionally to the Ordinary Universal Government, and
this to the Pantarchy, or the Cardinary or Scientifically
Organized or Millennial Universal Government and Su
preme Institute of Humanity.
The Herald of September 10 says:

“ N ot Y e t .— They are cheering beyond the ocean, we
hear, for the United States o f Europe. It will be time
enough for that cheer when all the European nations speak
one language or can decide which language shall be used in
their common Congress.”
A i .w ato (Ahl-wah-to), the new Scientific Universal Lan
guage which grows out from Universology, can be learned
with one-tenth part the labor of learning French or any
other of the old style languages; and is ten times better
adapted to the exact purposes o f jurisprudence and di
plomacy. The practical method for the United States of
Europe is to help at once to aid in founding and develop
ing T he U n iv e r s it y of th e P a ntar c h y as a body to
be charged with the complete development of the New
Language of the world, and the teaching o f it, along with
the Scientific Principles c f Universal Government, to the
N ew Order of the Diplomatists of the Future.
The same issue o f the Herald, referring to the events
which have occurred in years bearing the number seven,
alludes to the wide-spread instinctual belief in all ages of
some grand occult signification involved in this “ sacred”
number seven. Universology unravels for the first time the
scientific basis of that belief.
This rich and valuable issue of the Herald contains also
the following masterly estimate of current events in their
bearing upon the impending unification of all nations:
And now, with the opening of this decade of the seventies, how grand
ly has the dramatic action of its first year begun and advanced. By the
succession of events which we have briefly hinted we have seen the
forms of government, popular as well as monarchical, softening by regu
lar gradations, nnd the line of rational change sweeping eastward, push
ing on the Russian Czar to become the pioneer of Christianity in the far
Orient; then, in his turn, to give way to constitutional monarchy; the
latter to yield, also, in duo time, to the republic. In what fulnoss of
years or ripeness of events we shall next discover Asia undergoing the
same process we will hardly be bold enough to say, but attacked, as the
far East is now, on all sides at once, by the trade, science and religion of
the West, the hour cannot be far distant. The boy is undoubtedly living
whose old age will see Japan, China, Tartary and Persia cobwebbed with
railways and telegraphs, and hall the surrender of Mohammedan and
Baddhlst heathenism In what are now the citadels of their power. We
are forced, by the amazing rapidity and stupendous importance of its
events, to place this very year in a ratio of ten to one as compared will)
any that have preceded it, in a century any ten yoare of which have been
equal to a hundred of foregoing time. For a moment let ub recall the
outline of late events. In the H e r a ld o t April 8 we published a transla

and lot the infallibility dogma has been decreed, the Council has scat
tered to all lands, the Empire of France exists no longer, the Republic of
France Is alive again, Gcrmauy Is victorious against tyranny, is united
completely and Is the arbiter of Europo ; the standards of Italy flutter
on the hills in sight of Rome, If, Indeed, they do not at this hour wave
grandly over the battlements of the Castle of St. Angelo and above the
dome of St. Peter’s ; the Supreme Pontiff, In ceasing to bo sole ruler of
the old city of Romulus, becomes tho guest and the p r o t é g é of the entire
civilized world; tbo democratic tricolor begins to climb the towers of
Madrid and Lisbon, o( Milan, Florence and Buda-Peeth ; and Switzerland,
who but yesterday from her loftiest peaks could descry naught but royal
nnd imperial insignia around her limits, now secs the banuers of kin
dred republics starting up all along her western and southern horizon.
The Roman Council, the downfall of the Gallic Empire, the duwn of the
European Republican day, the unification of Italy and of the German
Fatherland—such are the four grand acts In the mighty drama of this
wondrous year that we have already witnessed. What shall the fifth and
most glorious give us for the climax? Let us hope that It may he the
disbandment of huge standing armies from the Atlantic to the Danube,
and the fratcrnlzatlou of the peoples.
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THE HYPOCRITE'S W EAPONS-PILVRISAICAL CANT.
When people cannot answer arguments it is their ac
customed way to resort to badinage, abuse or bluster,
hoping thereby to keep the arguments from having their
legitimate effect upon tho people.
This practice has be
come, by being constantly resorted to, quite admissible.
It has been used most unsparingly by professed religionists.
Anything that has been advanced that did not accord
with tho theories they have framed, and then made God
responsible for, they combat by at once asserting that it is
of the devil, and that to touch it is to be a fit subject for
damnation and hell. In spite, however, of all this priestly
kind of denunciation, facts and science have plodded their
way along, until they who formerly denounced so fiercely
see themselves in danger of being obliged to fall into the
line of advocates in order to keep with the popular cur
rent,
In no department of society has fiercer denunciation
been received than in that which seeks to reform society
by beginning at the root of the evil. Everybody that
knows anything about society behind tho scenes, knows
that it is almost everything but the thing it should be—
that it is false, hypocritical and unable to bear the light of
day.
Nevertheless, let any attempt be made to uncover
this condition— to open it to public gaze— to suggest
measures of reform— and straightway the whole pliarisaical
set of religionists and newspapers begin their denuncia
tions, by asserting that they who arc thus engaged are just
what they are attempting to reform in society. What

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS ON THE “ EUROPEAN consistency is this; and how legitimate is the application?
PLAN.”
Thus, if any attempt is made to reorganize society, or to
better its conditions, the movement is at once denominated
by some supposed opprobrious name, and its movers are
denounced by all the filthy and disgusting epithets the
language affords.
As we have said before, we shall lead
where truth points tho way, regardless of all such Pharisai
Such is the popular sentence and record upon the win
cal cant, merely saying to those who resort to it, take care
dows of Cotte’s restaurant in Paris. Its meaning is, that
that your own closets have not skeletons worse than you
the fraudulent attempt to increase the price of bread and
think you see in ours.
beer had caused the people not only to forsake the place,
but to close it up, so soon as the advent of Republicanism
gave them the power to make effective their freedom of
MATERNITY :
thought by promptness of action.
B IR T n AS IT SHOULD BE— MAN’S D UTY TO WOMAN.
In this city iniquitous frauds are daily practiced by
most of the restaurants and “ hotels on the European plan.”
Whatever promotes human happiness is good and right.
There are some honorable exceptions, but they are few, Whatever diminishes or injures it is evil and wrong. Love
and being of the better class, they do not benefit, even by is the desire to promote happiness, and is, therefore, the high
example, the mass of the people whose distance from home est duty and the essence of all duties of man. So it has been
force them to gather a scanty meal from some down-town declared by Christ and by all great sages. So it is declared
by science and by all honest intuitions. That which will ex
restaurant. In these, or in the general run of hotels on the
ist where boundless love prevails, is that which we should en
“ European plan,” a lo a f of bread at forty sous (about eight
deavor to realize or at least to approximate. Where bound
cents), more than four times as large as the quantity given
less love prevails, all will have enough, and every woman, espe
here for ten cents; and the bottle of “ bock beer ” at “ one
cially every mother, will be free from all fear of want. Every
franc seventy centimes” (about nineteen cents), equal to five child will be assured of support, nnd of a superior education,
glasses of the beer for which ten cents a glass is charged no matter what may happen. When this becomes the case,
here— would be quite a “ godsend” to the empty stomachs to conceive and bring forth a child will not be a censurable act,
and slender purses o f the laboriug men, to whom quantity for the child will not be exposed to suffering and crime. It
is more than quality.
But when it i9 realized that the will be sure of a comfortable existence.
The merit or demerit of maternity will not then be in
quality of these articles in Cotte’s restaurant was far better
than is known here, except at the very best of the Fifth fluenced, in any degree, by considerations of the permanent
or temporary relations of the parents. On the contrary, the
avenue tables, then the comparison is the more striking.
In no country in the world do people submit to such ex sole criterion of merit will he the physical and mental con
actions and frauds in hotels as do these in America, or more dition of the offspring. The mother who produces an in
ferior child will be dishonored and unhappy in consequence,
especially in New York, in Brooklyn and in Jersey City.
and she who produces superior children will feel proportion
It is our intention some day to take up this matter in
ally blessed. When woman attains this position she will
the most serious manner, and point out the specific cheats
consider superior offsprings a necessity, nnd be apt to pro
which arc in daily practice, and nowli#re so much as in
create only with superior men. Her intercourse with others
the misnamed, miserable impositions known as “ hotels on will be limited, and the proper means will be taken to render
the European plan."
it uuprolific. Each generation will then he an improvement
The Parisians, in closing Cotte’s restaurant without vio upon its predecessor, in a geometrical ratio, and the millen
lence, and chalking upon its windows the frauds he sought nium will approach with a rapidity not otherwise attainable,
to practice, have spread before the New Yorkers a practi The improvement of generations which will come from the
cal lesson which they should learn to make effective against emancipation of woman, and her proper control ot procre
all “ hotels on the European plan,” and restaurants which ation, is the only hope of the world’s efficient regeneration,
deal out thin slices o f beef, small cuttings of bread, half and the rapid progress is the inevitable result of that univer
glasses of beer, and all the hundred other small cheats which sal love commanded by Christ but which he himself did not
are in hourly practice. Avoid these places as did Cotte’s understand, and which lias been ignored by his followers.
Our marital system is the greatest obstacle tc the regener
customers, and if that doe9 not answer, indict them for
ation of the race. It springs from woman’s pecuniar}- de
fraud, and close them legally.
pendence, and cannot be abolished until woman becomes in
dependent through a large sphere of action, and greater facil
B adly spelling Cadets.—Eighty-three candidates for ities for self-support. Herself and her offspring, especially
West Point were rejected last summer because they could tlie latter, should be sustained by all the love and wealth that
not spell correctly. This should rather be a reason for ad may be required. The first duty now is, the emancipation
mitting them. Officers should have mathematical minds, of woman lrom dependence by enabling her to help herself.
and the inconsistencies of our language arc so great that The collateral duty, not to be postponed, ¡9 to sustain her by
young people with a tendency to mathematical justness are our love, sympathy, deference and admiration, while she is
rarely able to accord English orthography with their mental creating her proper sphere.
The most chivalrous devotion to woman, far excelling that
promptings. The English language, like nearly ail others, is
based upon the dialects of savages, with such additions as of the Knightly age, is now the highest duty of the reformer
the caprice of writers and loans from foreign tongues may and the most efficient means of redeeming the world.
"Closed in consequence of robbery. Forty centimes, eight sous, for a
smalt loaf worth two sous; one frank seventy centimes for hock beer.
Justice has been done. Closed by order of the sovereign people till the
end of the war.”

have incorporated with it. Its inconsistencies are countless
M ore Suffrage Converts.— The Saleswomen’s Early
and often utterly absurd. Tho less proficient in spelling,
therefore, that West Point youths may prove to be, the more Closing Association propose holding a mass meeting shortly,
likely will they show themselves able to make great military and have invited Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton to address
combinations or to conceive and perform great engineering them. The girls will hear an unanswerable lecture on woman
|suffrage, blended with the subject of the occasion.
attempts.
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| We can ouly stand aloof and wonder ami worship ; and
there is a certain sense of degradation in always and forever
F ' ' ■ have each (wo hau Is. In the education of youth prostrating one’s self before an eminence impossible to reach,
only one seems to be generally considered. Children are told and the very act of which is a constant reminder of our hope
to hold their knives in their right hand when cutting their less inferiority.
There is discouragement in always being held at arm’s
food, and, when the necessary operation is completed, to lay
them down and use their forks while eating, still employing length and in ignorance ; and in the matter of God-worship
the right hand. The only further instruction they receive in the feeling thus engendered eventually ends in absurd fanati
regard to the left hand is to keep it clean iu common with cism or total unbelief, neither of which is conducive to the
the right hand, and not get into the habit of thrusting in into good of humanity.
Therefore, I say tho Bible should be regarded as a history
their pockets. Thus the left hand is, with a large majority of
people, a comparatively useless member, employed only only ; commanding a larger share of respect, perhaps, than
to supplement the other in all manual operations. This any other book, because of being the first known specimen of
senseless custom has no foundation in the anatomy of the the art of writing or printing; but totally absurd when ap
hand, or in any natural peculiarity of the human mind. As plied as a law to this age and its requirements, simply because
well might we teach children to hop about on the right foot, it was not written in this age.
New conditions demand new laws ; and the sooner people
to keep the left eye closed and to stop the left ear with cot
ton, as to teach them to magnify the value of the right hand understand and act upon that sensible basis, the sooner shall
at the expense of the left. What excuse can there be for we begin our improvemsut in the right way.
The Bible becomes still more absurd when quoted in op
neglecting the early and careful instruction of both hands ?
This has been accomplished in many instances where the dis position to woman suffrage—or in favor of it—or as nn au
ability of the left hand has been rectified in spite of all ob thority for the sneredness of marriage and its continuance, or
stacles arising from bad habits acquired in childhood. Sur against polygamy, ns exemplified at Salt Lake.
Negro slavery received its death-blow through the thunder
geons sometimes transfer an instrument from one hand to the
other during an operation, whenever convenience requires hurled from the platform and through the press by Wendell
it, without the least awkwardness, and draftsmen are occa Philips and Qerritt Smith ; and without presuming to com
sionally able to use both hands in coloring drawings; an im pare myself with them, I intend to do all iu my small power
mense advantage both to rapidity of work aad evenness of toward the overthrow of that other slavery, more deeply
shading. Woodmen, at times, chop timber right or left-hand rooted more subtle, more obscure and tenacious, and more
ed, and carpenters often hammer or saw with either hand demoralizing 1 than ever the slavery of the black man was.
Whether it be agreeable to people to hear these questions of
with equal facility. In all these cases the use of the left
hand, in common with the right, gives very much greater ef marriage, divorce, abortion and prostitution—of all tilings
pertaining to the relation of the sexes—discussed or not, the
ficiency.
time is coming, nay, is upon them, when they will not only be
compelled to hear, but to decide.
MORE COXTERTS—MOMUS AT THE FEET OF
And that is precisely where tho trouble exists; decision in
JF P IT E R 1
volves thought, and thought is labor; and so the majority of
We announce with pleasure the formation of another people reject all questions in order to evade the one. If tho
special guild under the Pantarchy. The Duarchs of this premises are denied, they cannot be expected to argue from
new Order will be known within its councils l>y the mystic them I
The surest indication of enlightenment is a willingness to
titles of Mark Twain and Orpheus C. Kerr. To the outer
hear all questions and all sides to them; and that does not
world they will continue to be known as Sam Clemens and
by any means involve the necessity of accepting any one of
Ralph Newell. The Order will be entitled, “ The Univerthe views advanced, or of even considering them.
sockdologists,” or technically, “ The Punchinellobipeds."
The surest indication that the tyrannical intolerance which
It has already a well-managed and finely-illustrated week spat upon and crucified Christ; that threw Gallileo into a
ly organ, conducted by the Duarchs, entitled Punchinello, dungeon for uttering one of the most profound truths of
This is the fourth widely-read and influential sheet in this science; that incited Salem to the burning of its inhabitants
city which has given its adhesion. We apologize to the for witchcraft ; that tortured and imprisoned people for their
Duarchs for not making this announcement earlier, as we religion; still lives and finds its victims, is shown by that
are crowded by the rapid accumulation of Transcendental pig-headed stubbornness which refuses to hear I
Laymen and good Christian ladies clasp their sanctified
news in the Cardinary Sphere.
-------- *--------hands in horror, and cry “ Shame 1” at each daily revelation
The Sun very significantly heads the following dispatch of some wife’s wrong, or outrage, or murder, and there an
“ The New Political Power:”
end. They never ask, “ Why is this f”
Chktennh , September 8.—Yeeterday, Jonce, Republican, was elected
Ministers deplore and denounce tho same from tho pulpit,
delegate to Congress. Mrs. Church Howe, wife of United States Mar exhorting their hearers not to go and do likewise; but they
shal Howe, was the first woman who ever voted for delegate to Con
never probe the sore, nor seek to find and remove the under
gress. The women voted generally throughout the Territory.
lying cause, and why ?
This “ new political power ” will soon swell into towering
Because it is woman’s inferiority as interpreted from the
proportions and be the means of the greatest impetus for
Bible! And this is why tho Church is a ball-and-chain to
good that the human race has yet received.
progression.
Ministers do not pat and smooth this terrible truth to keep
THE TEUE ISSUE OF THE WOMAN’S EIGHTS it down because they do not recognize it, but because the
people whom they should teach, instead of pandering to, have
QUESTION.
set them up for figure-heads; and figure-heads they must be,
ARTICLE TV.— MARRIAGE; ADSURDITT OP THE SACREDNEB» or, figuratively speaking, off go their heads 1and with them—
CLAIMED FOR IT.
bread and butler.
Until the Church agrees that there is but one creed— the
In connecting and discussing marriage and the Bible with Christianity of equality and charity— we shall have no Chris
the question of woman’s suffrage, my justification, If any tianity.
were needed, may be found in the tact lost Btated in the pre
Not tho equality that liars the pulpit to truth, and honor,
ceding article.
and intellect, nnd eurncs tness because it is embodied in a
Namely, that they have been discussed In relation by every woman I
other advocate of woman’s rights; the only difference be
Not tho equality that assigns to “ Poverty" a separate and
tween them and myself being that they connect the questions distinct placo on hare benches ns if accursed of God and con
incidentally—so said—and deny the direct relation.
demned by man I
I couple them intentionally and assert the relation.
Not thejehnrity that taxes the pockets of the poor to the
In my opinion, however, neither apology nor excuse is uttermost farthing, taking bread from their children's mouths
needed from any person for discussing anything in any man and clothing from their backs, through this senseless super
ner they choose. This concealment of opinions through fear stition of “ lending to the Lord,” and for the purpose of
of what one, or many, or all the world may Bny, is one of tho building grand edifices where tho “ elect" may kneel in lux
forms of social slavery that I protest against with all my urious softness, to contlnuo an Intriguo with a neighbor’s
soul; and I may add, one of the causes that impels me to husband or wife, or deviso plans for “ bearing" the gold
publicly treat the Woman Suffrage question in the way I am market or “ cornering” corn, while tho ministerial magnate
now doing.
beseeches a blessing on all their works!
People prate of God’s perfection, and the excellence of all
The best possible favor to the Lord, In my opinion, is for
his works, and in tho face thereof spend their entire lives in
people to take care of the body, and, through that, tho soul.
heaping him with rebukes and contempt by trying to conceal
Not tho charity that passes indifferently by the thousands
what he has created or implanted within them.
of desolate and forsaken victims of society who swarm our
This everlasting mouthing about God—setting him up with
streets, hungry, cold, naked and sorrowing, while sending
praises of the tongue and knocking him down with tho con
sympathy nnd assistance abroad to sorno far-away mission or
tradiction of acts—is very like Boffln’s skittles.
the support of some foreign war I
The truth of the business is, nobody knows anything at all
I say, until the Church comes to bcliovo that, not this, but
about Him, and “ that’s what’B the matter."
the reverse of it, is true Christianity, and teaches its followers
If the world would relinquish its idle worship of the un
how to find and live by it—and until tlioso same followers
known, and every human being regard themBelves as the
are followers of thoir teacher, indeed I we shall have no
Deity, we should stand some chanco then of becoming
Christianity.
Christians; for each would vie with tho other as to who
should be the most perfect.
Briefly, that Church is a mcro mockery that profits by its
Competition Is the best, and it might almost bo said, the religion or shows distinction among its proselytes. At pres
only incentive to improvement; hut who dares to think of ent it has neither liberality, charity, forbearance nor forgive
competing with God?
ness ; but is all selfishness, bigotry, arrogance and intolerance.
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Nevertheless, people become more nnd more enlightened each
year through the operation of a law beyond the control of
man or Church ; and, whether consciously or unconsciously,
they- are always in advance of their demonstrated idea. The
Church and the marriage rite are contemporaneous as to their
beginning and growth. 1 have expressed my opinion as to
how the Church can fulfill a better nnd nobler destiny, and
shall endeavor to prove the same of marriage.
This universal fear or reluctance about the discussion of
marriage cannot be accounted for save in one way ; there is
no remedy or better condition suggested by mere superficial
thought, and ns I have already said, thought is labor and
therefore something to be deprecated.
Wendell Philips has said, in replying to tho many absurd
assertions as to the results of suffrage for women, that “ the
broadest and most farsighted intellect is utterly unable to
foresee the ultimato consequences of any great social
change ;” and I will round the scntenco for him by adding
what it suggests, namely, that the true course for honest and
earnest people is to ndvocate what seems to them just nnd
right, without troubling themselves about consequences.
If they are right, thoir teachings will eventually prevail;
if wrong, there is an immutable law that will consign both
them and their teachings to oblivion.
If the present marriage system is the stronghold of excel
lence claimed for it— if its results upon humanity and civili
zation cannot be improved—if unsusceptible of abuses to tho
detriment of progression—if all right in, and of itself, and all
its bearings upon individuals, then surely investigation cannot
harm it, and ought, therefore, not to be objected to.
If it is wrong, or partially wrong, it not only needs inves
tigation and discussion, but reformation also.
If a man is wrapped in a fine coat, complete in all the re
quirements of such a garment, fulfilling every anticipation of
comfort and satisfaction iu the wearing of it— and above all,
with no tatters, nor filth, nor name concealed underneath,
which, if seen, would reveal neglect of duty or want of char
acter and honesty in wearing somethina not hisown, he would
not shrink from talking of it or even comparing it with his
neighbor's.
On the contrary, in his well-pleased pride over so good a
bargain, he would be rather glad to do so ; and, perhaps, go
so far as to say, “ Try it on, old fellow ; see how it fits. How
warm nnd comfortable it is 1 I defy anybody to find fault
with that.’’
By way of parenthesis, who ever knew a m in to say tho
same to auother of marriage ?
Women, however, are proverbial match-makers, nnd for
this reason there is no temporary escape from the friction of
their misfit, such as men have, nnd “ misery loves company.”
But, to finish the simile, if this coat lacks all the essentials
of the garment it appears, with a rent or shabbiness under
neath, the owner would avoid talking of it lest the talk in
vite examination, and thus expose that “ something,” to
cover which, makes the wearing of the coat a sham.
Much might be said about the right of people to wear
shams if they choose, nnd also the right to have their silence,
and the motives therefor respected ; and that is true. But
not if the exposure of the one will save the many.
Does not this sensitiveness about marriage, and the rela
tion of the sexes, show plainly enough that there is “ some
thing rotten in Denmark ”— some sham in the make-up—
some rent, or lack of completeness, or shameful mistake and
dishonesty whose exposure would reveal a reprehensible
weakness or criminal injustice?
Marriage is one thing and the relation of the sexes another ;
and if, perchance, the first is made good by the last, it is be
cause tlie last proved to be what it should be, and not by any
means because of the marriage rite.
Or, in other words, if husbands and wives live happily
together, it is not because they are married, but because na
ture’s law has ratified man’s.
Webster defines marriage as “ uniting in the closest union.”
We comprehend it as involving something more than the
mero bonding together of bodies— a union of purposes, sym
pathy of feeling, mutual obligation and concert of action;
but, unfortunately, we do not insist upon tho fulfillment of
what we comprehend ns just, nnd true marriage.
Now, If Ulereare none of these conditions, there can be no
union, nnd consequently there is no marriage 1
What then are the people who still live together after having
found thnt they cannot fulfill tho requirements demanded by
marriage ? These are ugly questions to ask ; but it is time
they were nsked, nnd answered, in view of the sorrow, de
gradation and crime which result daily from this enforced
holding together of uncongenial and incongruous natures.
Whntevcr may be said to tho contrary, woman’s inferior
position is grounded in marriage, and finds its sustenance and
perpetuation there.
The very formula of the marriage rite constitutes the man
and woman who assume it only master and unite at best;
and the biblical references to it from which is derived the
idoa, and also tho authority, defines the relation clearly and
emphatically by the invariable phrase “ took her to wife" and
"giren him tow ed;" she always as the objective and boas
Ihe possessive.
If that docs not embody tito property idea l don’t know
what does; there is nothing equivocal about it, no chance for
any other construction. “ True," it will be said, " that’s as
it should bo —it’s Diviue Law 1"
So wits negro slavery divine law, but it was thought Just
to abolish that.
Now this divine law of marriage fiuds its origiu precisely

âtraadhnlt 4 (tla flin 's W trfeln
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■where slavery found its origin, and comes down to us trom nor never r*n be a reliable mermnt;,e Taloe to
that ancient time when polrgamv and concubinage were its Fluctuation is its direct result, while spec.* a*: o, without
recognized and practical results.
I this, woukl c n ^ . and the vast berdeuf mere
¿.-ra wfcp*
It has been changing gradually from age to age, until now I spend their whole time in it. would o f necessity be compelled \
*11 law . custom and d ecoxrr prohibit the having o f more to become producers o f some kind. It will thus be seen that
than one wife.
the first principles o f economy are in direct opposition to the :
N o w . at what period between that tim e and this did the results coming from the use o f gold as money; and that thesechange begin, a ad b f eAtW a u t X a r t f y f
declare that something should supersede its use as such, that it
Christ never married, neither did Mary, his mother, accord would be impossible to speculate upon; something that would
in g to our form u la; so that w e are really follo w in g no exam  have such absolute and never varying value as could be posi
p le o f Christ nor his mother, nor even their teachings, save tively counted upon to endure a month, a year, a century or
indirectly. Bat w e are follo w in g the old L e v i Deal law and a thousand years, as the cases in question should respectively
usage ia a modified fo r m ; and i f people insist upon that as involve. Such a substantial thing might with propriety be
divin e law. by what right do they repudiate any portion o f called money, and in comparison to it gold would »ink into
it b v enacting laws against p olygam y ?
utter insignificance and be forgotten.

O
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SONG.
bt

n o l i * c.

Ki«a me, darlimg! v b n 1 k l«i you.
K i— m e back aad back «gala l
Lip* arc o a lj ro*y petal*.
fciMta dr pa o f Cragraat rmla *.

Where * the bara. tkea* I coaid girt yea
___
fbr m f r one
Oniy that I may aot tell tacm
la tbe broad aad (in * h ita .

Take, at least 1 thick, a «w ** t one ’
Aad 1 kaow you’ll thick with a t ,
T # the Scnptare: " Do to other*
a * tboc'dat have them do to thee.**
LADIES TO BE A D n i m . D

AS n t n B E R S O F T H E

L IB E H A L C U B .

H aven’ t the Mormons as much righ t to liv e according to
the literal reading o f the Bible as w e to liv e in accordance * PR O F. W IL L C O X TO MRS. N O R T O N —M A R R I A G E
■with an interpretation o f the same?
A n d still fu rth er: Is it
AST) SUFFR AG E.
not as much their righ t to choose the O ld Testam ent for a j
guide as others to choose the N e w ?
i
D e a r M a d a m e :— I confess m y s e lf unequal to th e task o f '
A n d . on the other hand, i f people m ay reject any portion !
com b a tin g a d eb ater o f such various powers. M y great re
o f that scripture w hich they profess to regard as supreme
spect fo r any w om an w h o has the cou rage to h o ld and utter
and unquestionable, w h y m ay not I reject it entire, and, fo l
rare opinions on such subjects, and m y d eep adm iration fo r
lo w in g in the direct line indicated, repudiate all the laws
one w h o can utter the splen d id w ords. " T h e specific rem edy
based upon it?
Is the la w on m arriage better than the scripture w hich fo r a ll human ills is freed om ’ ’ w h o can retort so sh rew dly

j

ga ve it birth? A n d i f so. is that not ju d g in g the Judge, and
substituting human wisdom for the d ivin e ?
Thus it m ay be seen that a precedent has been established :
and the possibility o f an im provem en t on the present m ar
riage system proved, b y the im provem ents o f the present age
on the ancient o r Jewish, o r b iblical— o r w h a tever it m ay be
termed— and the d iv in e !
'W h oever believes that our present system o f m arriage can
n ot be im proved o r bettered in any w ay, virtu a lly repudiates
the divin e la w , and proclaim themselves greater than G o d !
W h y ? W h y , because they can im p rove on Him, but n obod y
ra n im prove on th e m !

Sa r a h F. N o r t o n .
F IN A N C IA L

AND

C O M M E R C IA L .

A t the anniversary m eetin g o f the Liberal Club, Septem
ber 16, exten sively reported in tbe papers, the task was i s
-igned to J. K . U . W illc o x o f announcing the resolution o f
the Club to invite w om en to an equal membership w ith men.
w hich he did in the fo llo w in g speech :
T W Committee have given me the pleamnteet part of U lie T tflln t'i
taek: hat before 1 enter upon It. I i n moecd to comment an Mr. Andree.
lion, that the Ctnb should investigate Spiritism. When
Prof Draper. Prof. Vanderweyde. Prof. Esbery and Dr. Lambert teU me
that it is north while to »pend time thos. I »hail begin to believe it. 1
am no materialist: bat physical specialists ADow, as no others can. the
and so p ro m p tly, and ta k e up a sim ple protest in such a w a y east range of deception. 1 do Dot mean the joggling, swindling decep
tion which ail honest Spiritists disown, bnt an witting deception of sense.
as to force the protestant to speak again, b oth m a ke me Whirl a brand about yonr head, yon win see a ring of fire. There is no
p u zzled h o w to d ea l w ith a w r ite r w h o, w hen she com es ring, yet yonr sight tells yon there is. This shows how the senses may
d ow n to details, re g u la rly m istakes assertions fo r facts, and be deceived : and when Iboee w ho heat know them Illarions say that
Spiritism will repay stady. 1 shall think so.
lo g ic based on these o ften in correct assertions fo r reason
My gracious task is to extend cordial greeting to heaven's last, best
in g. B a t it is n o t because o f y o u r o w n v iew s th a t I o b ject gift to the Liberal Clnb— to give a hearty welcome, dear ladies, to yoa
to y o u r course. I o b ject to yo u r tr y in g to m ake m e and [applause]: to my that we hail yonr presence now. as the auspicious amen
of yonr presence hereafter, as co-workers with ns in aeeking to solve ah*
others responsible fo r y o u r v iew s. W h e n yo n sav th at th e
struse problems. This Clnb turns over a new leaf to-night- Heretofore
w om an suffrage m o vem en t w ill abolish m a rriage, o r th at men hare believed that women's strong feelings forbid them a part in
it can o n ly w in on th at p latfo rm , y o n say w h a t yo u may research. We now recognize tbe worth of feeling. Henceforth we shall
not treat knowledge as dry and passionless- We shall admit the power
p ro ve hereafter. B u t w h en yo u say th a t th e a d vocates o f
of imagination in leaping to troth and foreseeing proof. Woman's past
enfranchisem ent p u b lic ly fa v o r m a rriage and secretly d is influence in keeping imagination and religion alive in w « » and lifting
o w n it, y o n slan der ns b y c h a rg in g us w it h frau d. T h e him above piecemeal facts to heights whence brood views are gained, is
N a tio n a l S u ffrage C o n ven tio n at W a sh in g to n , o f whose acknowledged here by the presence of our lady friends. Enthusiasm, that
great and too often despised social force, we thns recognize in all ita
com m ittees on arrangem ents an d credentials I w as c h a ir strength. Woman, moved thereby, with all the intensity of her nature
man. w as atten d ed b y fifteen h u n d red persons fro m a ll to seek knowledge, will bring into this field earnestness and an honest
aim from which much good must come. Knowing that
parts o f th e cou n try, in c lu d in g m any o f th e forem ost lead
**Far as the remotest line
ers in th e m o vem en t. M y reso lu tio n “ T h a t a le a d in g ob
That bounds imagination's lofty flight.
je c t o f th e m o vem en t is to h a llo w afresh an d th ro w a d d i
Innumerable systems roll, in a
Wilderness of worlds, at whose immensity
tio n al safegu ards around, th e sacred m a rria g e and fa m ily
Even soaring fancy staggers.”
relation s,” w as re p o rted b y one w h o m a y perh aps b e called
We fear not to call the ideal to help ns understand the real, the truth,
a lead er, Susan B . A n th o n y , an d passed w ith o u t a w o r d o f
stranger and greater than fiction ; and. when Tyndall weeps at the sun
dissent. T h is fa c t a ccords w it h m y w h o le exp erien ce beam' s beamy, and Hoxley signs a woman suffrage petition, we see that
d u rin g ten years o f w o r k in th e cause. S o w h e n y o n (it emotion, and woman its type, have their equal place in science.

The gravest of all questions of political economy is that of
a country’s money. A very great deal more o f the people's
common happiness depends upon money than even political
economists generally suppose. Happiness is very closely
allied to prosperity, and general prosperity in a country, can
never obtain, unless it is under a sound financial system.
Very few people understand what general prosperity means.
It does not mean vast sums of gold in the hands o f a few of the
inhabitants of the country, while the great majority straggle
month after month for the absolute necessities of life. There
may be a great deal of money in a country and still be very- m a y b e w ith o u t th o u g h t o f w h a t y o u w e re d o in g ) c h a rge
T B E S E X L E S S SO UL.
little general prosperity with the common people. The ques us w it h d e c e iv in g th e cou n try, I n a tu ra lly re p e l th is “ p o d
Calvin B. McDonald is one of the most classic, eloquent and forcible
tion o f money has never been considered philosophically, nor t iv e assertion u n su p p o rted b y som e k in d o f p r o o f ’
T o n say that you were driven away from the woman's writers on the Pacific coast. Th e sprightly columns of the Figaro,
with due regard to the common interests of humanity. It is
sparkling with gems from his brilliant pen. long since became a general
always viewed from the standpoint of the wealthy, and usu suffrage meetings by denunciation. The “ new faces ” that
favorite with the public. W e transfer the following beantifol passage
ally by the wealthy or by those in their direct interests.
you met there belonged to owners too timid to come con from his ready and voluminous pen. touching the nature and prerogative
The producing classes, however, are beginning to awake to stantly, and too timid, also, to tell you the main cause o f of the human sooL to the columns of the Pioneer:
the fact that they have never been represented in any of the their absence. They feared to have their names m ixed up
*Suffrage, then, is not a question of color, hat of sex. And what is
An ordination of nature for the perpetuation of the human race,
legislation that has been had regarding finance and the cur in the papers with your views. A llo w me to tell you that sex!
relating only to the perishable body and not to the immortal sonL Tbe
rency they have been forced to use. On the contrary they you were denounced and driven away for a good reason: imperishable seal has no sex: the everlasting mind has no sex: the
angels and archangels have no sex. and that distinction is unknown
perceive that all legislation has been in the interests of capi- j
the viewless throng that march the causeways of the air: for it is
namely, that you uttered your ideas so as to make others among
unnecessary where there is neither birth nor death, neither marrying nor
tal, and this perception is what is arraying these supposed
seem responsible for them. The effect o f your action I will giving in marriage, and where no soul was ever divorced from the bosom
of its love- It is not a slave-like body that votes: it is not the piece of
two interests against each other. The facts existing have
try to explain.
paper that bears the inscription: but it is the absolute human will, the
only to be considered to prove that our financial system is
great, the God-like, indestructible, sexless sool l— that which is to live
The day after my protest appeared, I met in Philadel on and on after the last star shall have expired and departed from the
nnsonnd, and this should be sufficient to force our legislation
heavens.—
From the Pioneer, edited byEntityPiff Stephen*. San
phia an editor o f a widely-read sheet, who said to me. “ I desert
Prandeco. Cat.
to take up the question, and to handle it in the light o f the
demands of the present utterly regardless of the superstition have always given the suffrage movement a good chance in
N ew T o r e t h e M istress o p t h e W orld —X.v t w T o r e Sttplt my paper, but Mrs. Norton's letter has quite changed my
that has so loDg existed about the gold idol.
esg t h e R e s t o p t h e w o r ld w tth t h e p a s h io ^s .— While the French
The objectors to any thing as money, bnt gold, make much mind. I have written an article about the letter, warning nation is convulsed with war. and all her prestige for furnishing the
of the need of it to make good the balances of trade between my readers against the whole movement.” I quoted my rest of the world with models of dress swept away, or so com
different countries. But these forget that gold is nothing but protest and asked that the article should not appear, but pletely paralyzed as to be of do account New York is now assuming
and proving her rightful claim to supremacy, and as it has long been a
merchandise until the country has placed its indorsement without success.
conceded fact that American ladies have a more refined and general ap
upon it, and that it is this that gives it the character of money,
See, then, the cause for my protest. This and a hun preciation ot the proprieties of dress, it needs only a little enterprise on
and that it does not derive this character from the fact that dred such things I foresaw as the outgrowth o f your ac oar part to confirm the opinion that is now somewhat fluctuating be
it is gold. The indorsement of a country upon gold coin is a tion ; not o f your opinions, nor their publication, but o f tween Paris and London, and must eventually be concentrated on
New Y ork as the mistress of the world. As an illustration, and
simple guarantee that it is of a specific parity, alter this, its your seeking to saddle them on this movement.
N ow , when I am urging liberty, which makes all real proving the superiority of our American styles, we learn that
value is determined by its weight Thus gold sent to other
reform possible and all quack reform h ard ; even i f a Mme. Demurest has been furnishing one of the most popular
countries to pay balances against us, is sent and received, as friend o f the movement does believe that its success w ill fashion magazines published in London with her styles, which have
appeared in the wood engravings in PemomTt Monthly for more
so much by weight o f a specific quality of gold, and not as yield consequences which L with most others, believe im
so much of our national money. The force o f this objection,
ossible and bad, but which she thinks good, I object to than a year past, and that Mme. has more recently received an order for
er saying that this bad end is the true aim o f the effort. a supply of her colored fashion plates, with instructions that no name ia
then, is utterly destroyed by these considerations ; and es
She
should speak distinctly fo r hcrtelf, not so as to com to appear on them. Though not yet willing to give the crediL yet at the
pecially so, when this same gold, coined by our Government,
same time giving the best possible evidence of our ability, which we
promise
me and others.
is recoined by the country we send it to. Here it is distinctly
as Americans will soon make use of to settle the fact that New Y o rk is
In another letter I propose to examine your statement
the Fashion Empire of the world.
proved that gold is not money, and that it is only a commodity
that suffrage will abolish marriage, and your far graver
which we produce and part with in exchange for other com claim, that it should do so.
modities, and that it is just as valuable for this purpose if it
N ew P ianos — H a l l e t , D ayts & Co’s N e w Scale Grand
Cordially, yours,
and Square Pianos are for the first time offered in the city of
J. K. H. TVILLCOX.
goes direct from the mines where we produce it, to other
Philadelphia, bv W . Redfield Phelps & Co., manufacturers’
countries, as it is if it goes by the way of a United States
agents. No. 927'Chestnut street These Pianos have attained
M a r ie Seebach tx N e w Y o r k .— To-night (Thursday, Sept. a ) , the
Mint, where it receives the indorsement o f the Government
a very high reputation, wherever they have been in use, for
German
Ristori,
the
great
tragedy
queen,
Marie
Seebach.
makes
her
first
To go still deeper, there is a no more mischievous idea than
tone,'power and brilliancy, as well as perfection in touch,
appearance before a New York audience in Goethe's “ FausL” Man and are destined to become as popular with the musical
that all paper money should be redeemable in gold which ager G n u has re-opened the Fourteenth street Theatre, formerly known
dilettanti ol Philadelphia as they are elsewhere. The manu
should alone be legal-tender, because everybody knows that as the French Theatre, for the winter, and the inimitable Seebach, sup
factory is one o f the largest in the United States, and has a
the amount o f currency this country demands cannot by any ported by a company of first-class artists, is destined to be a leading at capacity for turning out fifty Pianos a week. W e speak untraction
of
the
season.
Th
e
selection
made
for
her
first
appearance
could
possibility ever be redeemed by gold. It may be redeemed by
derslandingly o f these excellent Pianos.
not have been more satisfactory to an American. “ Gretchen.” or
using the same gold coin over and over again, as it is again
“ Marguerite.” according to her European admirers, ia the role for which
and again received and paid ; but just here is the difficulty ; Marie Seebach was born. Her gentle aspect, clear bine eyes, and serene
Corns Cored for 50 Cents. Each.
for ten dollars of currency in reality have to be redeemed by loveliness, fills the personal idestl of Marguerite. She is said to excel
u n io n s , c l u b
and
in g r o w in g
n a il s , e n the one gold dollar ; this is the practice of specie payments, every other artist In that exquisite creation of Goathe. Her countrymen

E

and a most mischievous one it is, too; it is the sole idea that
leads to great inflations and consequently to great collapses
in finances and values. Under this system there never was

claim that the name of Marie Seebach w ill be entwined forever in the
annals of the drama with that of Goethe. To-night the Fourteenth street
Theatre will be filled to overflowing with her enthusiastic countrymen,
and with many appreciative Americana.

B

tarred and Diseased Joint«. Chilblains, Frosted and Blistered Feet,
etc., c i h m without pain by DR. W. E. RICK, at Kev To rt Cbiropodal lntotut«. M Broadway,
" J------ —oor.” Fulton street, Rrejoiofs at t9s Broadway, cor.
street.
Dr. Rice’s AnnihUator cures Corns, Bunions, Sails, Tender Feet, etc Bt
mail, 90 cents per package*
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American PatentSponge CoR. E. R o b b in g , Esq.

BASIC OUTLINE OF UNIVERSOLOGY,

R H o r t e n , Esq.

W

President.

Electrotype^ and soon to be published.

Trtomrfr.

BY
M ANU FACTURES OF

STEPHEN

PEAKE

BEST CABINET ORGANS
A T L O W E S T P R IC E S .

That the MASON & HAMLIN CABINET, and ME
TROPOLITAN ORGANS are the best in tub world
is proved by tho almost unanimous opinion of profes'
sional musicians, by the award to them of SEVENTY
FIVE GOLD and SILVER MEDALS or other highest
premiums at principal Industrial Competitions within
a few years, including tho MEDAL at the PARIS EX
AND
POSITION, and by a sale very much greater than that
of any similar instruments. This Company iaanu
Church, Chair, Car and Carriage facture o n ly b irst -class in stru m en ts , and will not
mako “ cheap organs” at any price, or enffer an in,
ferior instrument to bear their name. Having greatly
Cushions.
increased their facilities for manufacture, by the in
troductlon of new machinery and otherwise, they are
now making BETTER ORGANS than EVER BE
FORE, at increased economy in cost,which, in accord
ance with their fixed policy of selling always at least
remunerativa profit, they arc now offering at PRICES
A SU B STITU TE FOR C U R L E D H AIR, of INFERIOR WORK. FOUR OCTAVE ORGANS,
Plain Walnut Case, $50. FIVE OCTAVE ORGANS
For all Upholstery Purposes.
Double Reed, Solid Walnut Casa carved and paneled,
with FIVE STOPS (V io l a , D iapa so n , M e l o d ia ,
CH E A PE R than Feathers or Hair, and F l u t e , T r e m ulan t ), $125. Other styles in proportion
Circulars with full particulars, including accurate
F A R SUPERIOR.
drawings of the different styles of organs, and much
It is the Healthiest, Lightest, Softest, most information which will be of service to every pur
chaser of an organ will be sent free, and postage paid,
Elastic, most Durable and BEST Material to any one desiring them.
MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,
known for
154 Tremont st., Boston; 596 Broadway, New York.

ELASTIC SPONGE
Mattresses, Pillows,

ELASTIC SPONGE

MATTRESSES, PILLOW S, CUSHIONS, Sc.

Tho Commentary; III. Tho Annotation. Tho Text
le the baeU of tho other two. Tho Commentary conelite of euch additional original matter as has been
prepared in direct connection with tho Text, for itn
greater elucidation, or on minor particulars. Tho
Annotation includes extracts from other authors, and
from Mr. Andrews' previous manuscripts, upon points
related in some measuro to tho subject treated of In
the Text or the Commentary. IV. A Vocabulary or
Glossary is prefixed, containing definitions of all phi
losophlc and other unusual terms. V. A Digested
Index to tho entiro work, of nearly 100 pages. Tho
wholo will be comprised in 9u0 pp., 8vo, containing
Eighty Illustrative Diagrams.
The Author says in conclusion:
I have thus laboriously brought to a conclusion that
Preliminary Treatment of Universal Doctrine upon
which I have thought it fitting to bestow the name of
“ Basic Outline of Unlversology.” Whether this
Treatise shall meet at once witn the welcome rccep
tlon and grateful appreciation of many ininds—tho
anticipation of which has served to brighten my soli
tary pathway In the deep recesses of abstract contem
plation for thirty years—the event atone can deter
mine. * • The Signs of the Times may indicate,
and Science may confidently predict; but the prevision
of Science, in this behalf, is not yet perfectly secu
from the possibility of error. The Principles of I
versology are held to be infallible; but no personal
infallibility is claimed for its exponent.—-[¿In Extract

ELA ST IC SPONGE

All names received previous to publication,
will, unless ordered to tho contrary, be placed in the
printed list, now being prepared, of the first patrons
of the work.
There will be a limited edition of tho work
published on Large Paper 4to, bound in cloth (to
subscribers only), at $15 per copy; to non-subscrib
ers, if there should be any copies of it left over, the
price will be raised to $20 per copy. The regular edi
tion, 8vo, bound in cloth, will be furnished at $7.50
per copy. Payable on delivery of the Work.
Subscribers will please send their names at their
earliest convenience, to
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is R E P E L L A N T TO, and PR O O F against.

DEMAREST & WOODRUFF
“ O U R L A N D A N T E T E S ,”
“ B A N K E R S ’ B R O U G H A M ,’
L A N D A U S , C LA R E N C E S, COUPES,
COUPE R O C K A W A YS,

BUG S and INSECTS.

Our Specialties for the Fall Trade.

E L A S T IC SPO NGE
ever dis

covered lor ST E A M B O A T and R A IL C A R
U PH O LSTER Y.

E L A S T IC S P O N G E
Is

absolutely

U N R IV A L E D

for

SO F A

SEATS and BACKS, and for A L L

UP

the

H E A L T H IE S T ,

IN

N o. 658

B R O A D W A Y,
YORK.

U SE

FASHIONABLE HATTER AND FURRIER,
717 B R O A D W A Y ,
NEW

YORK,

for BEDS, C USH IO N S, &c.
Will soon REMOVE to 719 BROADWAY, his own
Store, where hie Fashionable Goode can
be seen to advantage.
S E N D F O B C IR C U L A R S A N D
P R IC E

SM ITH BROTHERS,

L IS T S .

(SUCCESSORS TO SMITH & LOUNSBERY,)

SP E C IA L C O N T R A C T S

CARPET AND FLOOR

M ADE

OIL CLOTH WAREHOUSE.

WITH

738 B R O A D W A Y ,

Churches, Hotels, Steamboats, &c.

(Between Fourth Strut and Attar Place)
NEW

YORK.

W. 0. D. Ford, Agent,
KKCOM.MKNDED BY PHYSICIANS.

524 B R O A D W A Y ,

BEST SALVE IN USE.
Sold by all Druggists at 25 cents.

O PPO SITE ST. NICH O LAS HOTEL.
NEW YORK,

ROOMS,
Nos. 39, 40 & 41 PARK ROW,
AND

147, 149 & 151 NASSAU ST.

LARGEST

PLACE

IN THE

U N IT E D STA TES.

Y ork,

A C C E S S IB L E TO R IC H A N D P O O R A L IK E .
Pamphlets, with particulars, gratuitously.

M

COME AND SEE.

LLE. CHRISTINE NILLSON.

Max Strakosch respectfully announces the (2d)
second and remaining concerts of the first series of
MLLE. CHRISTINE NILSSON,
which will take place on the following dates;
Wednesday Evening, September 21,
Friday Evening, September 23, and
FIRST GRAND NILSSON MATINEE
Saturday, September 24, at Two,
Monday Evening, September 26,
Wednesday Evening, September, 28,
Friday Evening, September 80,
SECOND GRAND MATINEE
Saturday, October 1, at Two o’clock.
MLLE. CHRISTINE NILSSON will be assisted by
the following eminent artists;
Miss Annie Louise Cary, contralto, Royal Italian
Opera, London;
Signor Brignoli, the distinguished tenor:
Signor N. Verger, the eminent barytone ;j
Mr. Henry Vieuxtemps, the renowned violin virtuoso;
Mr. James M. Wehli, solo pianist and conductor.
The grand orchestra will be under the direction of
MAX MARETZEK,
GENERAL ADMISSION, $2
Reserved Seats $8 and $4 each.
Reserved Seats to Matinee, $3.
The three (3) dollar and four (4) dollar reserved seats
for either concert and also matinees can now be had,
commencing at 9 A. M., at the
GENERAL NILSSON TICKET OFFICE.
|AT STEINWAY HALL, ON FOURTEENTH ST.
Branch Ticket Offices are at Schirmer's, 701 and
also at 114 Broadway.

NASI & FULLER,
D IN IN G ,
LUNCH ,

O Y ST E R
AND

COFFEE

a d a m e m a r ie s e e b a c h .

S W E E T E ST ,

M A T E R IA L

COFFEE

D A N IE L D . YOUM AKS,

PU R E ST, M OST E LA STIC , M OST D U R 
A B L E , and BE ST

Sewing Machine Co.,
N E W

ELASTIC SPONGE
Is

WILLCOX & GIBBS’

C om er o f B on d Street,

H O L S T E R IN G PURPOSES.

ew

M O S T E C O N O M IC A L .

628 & 630 B R O A D W A Y ,

E L A S T IC SPONGE

AN D

U n origin al and Improved System.«®!

E LA S T IC SPONGE
Curled Hair.

OYSTER

Mntnal Guaranty Life Association,

A B L E BEDS, M ATTRESSES, P IL L O W S
and CUSHIONS of any material known.

Does not P A C K and become M A T T E D like

LUNCH,

THOM AS,

Publisher, 142 Nassau street, New York,
f S F “ Please signify which edition, and the number
of copies you desire.

Makes the most L U X U R IO U S and D U R 

D IN IN G ,

from the Work.]

M O N

A R T IC L E

ANDREWS.

A r r a n g e m e n t o f TnB W o r k .— I. Tho T e x t ; II.

Elastic Sponge Goods.

Is the V E R Y BEST
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J O H N F. H E N R Y ,
,i

Sole Proprietor, No. 8 College Piece.
NBW YOBK.

Street Theatre,
M (formerlyFourteenth
known asV* Theatre Francais.”)

ROOMS,

Mr. Grau has the honor to announce the
DEBUT IN AMERICA
o r THE

CELEBRATED TRAGEDIENNE,
MADAME MARIE SEEBACH,
with her new and brilliant company, for
THURSDAY, SEPT. 22, AT 8.
The initial performance will be the production of
Goethe’s sublime creation
FAUST, FAUST,
with an unequalled distribution of the characters.
MARIE SEEBACH in her great role of
GRETCHEN
Only QSnebach Ticket Office, SCHIRMER'S music
store, No. 701 Broadway.

> R A N G ’S

A M E R IC A N

Nos. 39, 40 & 41 PARK ROW,
AND

147, 149 & 151 NASSAU ST.

C H R O M O S.

We ehall publish, in time for the centennial of the
great maestro, a Chromo
PORTRAIT OF BEETHOVEN,
after the celebrated original by Schimon, in the Royal
Library at Berlin.
Life Bize, 23^x18. Price per copy nnframed, $20.
Cabinet size, 11x14
“
“
“
S.
For prices, Including frames, as well as for further
■articulara, see the August number of the “ Musical
"orld,” or apply to the publishers.
These chromos will be sold by subscription only.
Subscriptions may be sent in through any Art or
Music Store, or direct to

LARGEST

PLACE

IN THE

U N IT E D S T A T E R .

L. P R A N G & Co.,
ART PUBLISHERS,
BOSTON, Mass.
Send for “ Prang’s Chromo Jonrnal,” contain
ing illustrated and descriptive list of onr publications,
mailed free to any address on receipt of postage
tamp,

COM E AND

SEE.

i

W ooA hnU & tfla flm 'g
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BEST FAM ILY SOAP,
Lib e ral
T O

«te .nfelds

^

Broadway and Eleventh «treet,
m-.U Opru
On MONDAY. Septeabar 19,

fhstfc u »»in?- »,}«* nsca-in-d, in

I> r ilt llA S C K * .

FIRST

P R IZ l .

A P la n D e se rv in g the A tten tio n ;
o f E v e r y F am ily.
THE MVRTLE SOAP COMPANY 1# * corporation
orgai \it\\ under the Law* of tl~ Srv - of New York,
and transacting its business through the Agenev of
DANFORT!! BROTHERS, at 40 Jli w u r Sth k it .
New York Ci tv
It oft-:» to the public lu G O L D
iH K D A L S O A P , in boxes of 40 lb*., at
a box.
and ci\ r« pur.-:»-.--- ra a«1opportunity for di\ ideuds no
eachDox- the dividoml* rungiug from $5 to tiVCHX).
On each li ,0i>' boxes sold, and as soon as each 10,<40
shall be sold, there will be 897 cash dividends
made, varying from $5 to $50, and amounting to
And when bd.OOO boxes shall have been
s.>ld there will be a Final Grand Dividend of $.«

1« K O «
\ S T O \ K H O I.S E ,
in Brooklyn ttho Deed of which has bseu left with
the Safe Deposit Company, 146 and 14S Broadway),
» ^ v l i .A

In trust Tor the purchaser of the fortunate box, and the
balance in such dividends, from $5 to $1,000 each.
There will be

ran Dr-** G^>.1«,
an v’.'-.-sni H" of
plain Silk»
in all the e-w Fail Shad««, at i ) 75.
TrLiv. ruing S;lk* and Satin* to Match.
An IdiQuLac *U'-.k of
Black Groa Grain Silka
at exirvmelr low prkt*.
Irish iVpltn*
in Dvwr »hade* and all qualitiM.
6-4 s-ergv* for ladle*' ooytumea.
A full assortment of
French M<-riu«e*.
faom 7V. upward.
Kmpr**—Cloth In all color*
from 50c. upward.
An alcgant line of Satin de Chene*
from TV. upward.
Mourning Good*
in all the newest aud moat desirable fabric«,
Black Silk Velvet* iu all width* and quaUtie«
British Mixed Dress Good*, in great variety front ftV.
Several case* of French ChlnU Calicoes liall style*)
at 80c. Several cast • of Kugllsh Chinu Calicoes ifail
tylc*l, at 45»\ A flue stock of Tycoon Reps, of which
ce make a eperl alty. American Delaluea, Ginghams
and Priut*. from Tc. upward.

$45 000 D IV ID E D TO PURCHASERS.
GOLD M E D A L SOAP
will receive a properly numbered bill of purchase for
each and every box purchased, the holders of which
will share in the Dividends in each of the 10,000 boxes
to which their bills of purchase belong, and then ALL
will share in the Final Graud Dividend, when 50,000
boxes shall have been sold.

NOT A G IFT E N T E R P R IS E .

This plan should not be classed with the numerous
gift enterprise humbugs. It is an honest aud legiti
mate business plan for introducing to public notice the
Superior Goods of an Established ana Koputable Cor
poration. The piau is set forth in detail in the cir
culars of the Company, which can be had at 40 a m i o t h e r F e v e r s y F e v e r a m i A g u e y C h U le , / H a rrA c ra ,
Murray street, or of any of the numerous local agents, D y s e n t e r y , D y s p e p s ia , S e a -S ic k n e s s , C h o lic , C h o le r a ,
and in which reference is made, by permission, to a C h o le r a Jfortwand every complaint Incidental to diet
large number of well-known business and public men or atmosphere. Ladies will And them 'a sovereign
as to the integrity and honorable management of the boon, as they eradicate all traces of Debility, Nervous
MYRTLE SOAP COMPANY.
ness, Inertness, and diseases peculiar to the sex.
ThousamU of Testimonials can be seeu at the
T H E SOAP H AS NO SUPER IO R .
Oftlce of
Purchasers will get a box of Soap at as low a price
S T E IN F E L D ’S
as the same quality can bo purchased in any mar
ket ; an article warranted to be of the VERY FIRST
Q UALITY for family and laundry use; an articlo
every family wants ami must have; an article worth
every cent ‘they pay for it, and, iu addition, without
T H E C O R D IA L C O G NAC H I T T E R S .
the risk or loss of one cent, will share in the liberal
dividends to be made.
Those Bitters have an agreeable taste, as thousands
in the State can now testify, using them rather ns an
I T K C H V S i; a t o n c e .
ordinary drink than as a medicine. Their healing
properties exert themselves within five minutes, ami
sneedilv orndlcato the complaint. They are of inlal*
llblo eihcaey in all aud every of the following dis
eases :
M A N U F A C T U R E R S O F F A M IL Y A N D
lH u rrlia-n , C h o le ra , F e v e r s , A ¡rue, C o lic ,
T O IL E T S O APS ,
ltilio u s A tta c k s , B lu es .
GENERAL AGENTS
Large consignments have been forwarded during
M YRTLE
SOAP
C O M P A N Y , the past year Into tho Southern States, and their heal
ing virtues wore found to ho triumphantly successful
t
40 M U R R A Y S T R E E T ,
iu withstanding tho ravages of
NEW YO RK.
Y e l l o w F e v e r In th e C ltlcn o r N o r f o lk

French Cognac Bitters.

DANFORTH BROTHERS.

THE

m id P o r t s m o u t h .

RAILROAD DEROT

S T E I N F E L D 'S

PRICES.
FOR ONE SHOW CAHD IN ONE DEPOT.

Size of Frame, bin. by Din. $3 per annum.
“
bin. by IHin. I
u
44
“
Din. by lain, f
41
44
lain, by 1 8 ln. $8
14
For Larger sizes, where the Frame is furnished, $4
per square foot per annum.
D ISCO U N T.
For the same Advertisement in moro than one Dopot, a discount of 1 per cent, for each Depot will bo
allowed, viz.:
For 5 Depots
•
5 per cent.
“

10

14

-

-

10

44 30
44
•
30
“
Special contracts made on application to the Railroad
Depot Avcrtlsing Ageucy, William B. Humphreys, 17
Ceuar street, N. Y.
TERM S:
All Amounts less tlmn $¿5, ('ash.
All Amounts less tlmn $100, half Cash, remainder in
three and six months.
All larger amounts, special agreement.
P. O. Box 0 717

T H IS

PATENT

R O TAR Y

TR E A D LE

Sewing

Machine

Syracuse , N ov. 14, 1858.
D e a r PtxnsoN—Y ou aro awnro that I havo boon for
a long timo severely afllictod with adorangod stomach,
and liavo received no benefit, from tho counsel of my
doctors or the uso of various quack medicines. By
your advice, I brought home with tuo a lmttlo of
STEINFIELD’ S COGNAC BITTliRS, and in conse
quence of its operating so charmingly upon my diges
tive organs, I am anxious to have moro of it at oticc.
Won’ t you step into 70 Nassau street, ami direct tho
agent to pack up five or six bottles securely, and send
ut once by Amorican Express? Let the hill follow to
pay on receipt. If tho agent has any objection to do
so, you will do kind enough to pay and draw on me
for the amount. If ho sells cheaper by the dozen, see
that I havo tho bonoflt of it.
Yours truly,
M. BALLARD.
Mil. Stbinfkld — S i r : I wish to boar testimony to
tlioelllcncy of your " Bilious and Cognac Bitters.” My
wife was troubled for many years with Chronic Dlnfrho'rt and ultenmte periods of Costiveness, lasting a
number of days together, which caused a general de
rangement of the entire system. After trying the
skill of several physicians,both Allopathic and Homeo
pathic, who afforded only temporary roMof, tho last
one employed recommended her to use your Bitters,
to the exclusion of all other medicine.
It was procured and taken, a gradual Improvement
In her health commenced, and Instead of being con
fined to her room sick nnu weak, and suffering by day
and by night, she now arises in the morning, attends
to her domestic duties through tho day, walks out a
distance from home, and feels as well as can he ex
pectod for n person whoso constitution has been so
undermined by disease.
We consider the change attributable (under tho
blessing of our Creator) to your 44Bitters,” and would
recommend it to all those who are afillcted with those
dtseuses which the medicine Is designed to cure.
Yours, with respect,
.JOHN PLYMMER.
No. 4ti Carroll street, South Brooklyn
T 1 IK

AVONUKU

OK

T H li

W O lll.U ]

This valuable compound was prepared In Europe,
and brought to its present state of perfection and use
Is the only practical device ever lnvontod to run a
fulness alter years of toll und research. It, has been
used in tho first hospitals, and received the approba
tion of tho most celebrated Physicians in the old
country.
lu the United States, particularly in this city, as
at nny desired speed, wllhout fatiguing tho operator. well as in Europe, it has received the mostuiiboumled
BENEFICIAL to tho HEALTH, as the action 1* approbation; uml It has never failed, In one single
Instance, to produce a perfect euro. No family should
similar to walking, Tho hands are always at tho work, lie without it an hour, as many valuable lives may be
as tho foot control tho actlou of »ho Machine.
saved by its use.
STARTING, STOPPING or REVERSING at will,
Wholesale Dealers who sell these Hitters will be
any one cun operate it without instruction.
presented with a bronze figure. 91 inches In height,
and
a breadth of 90 Inchos, with a glass barrel at
It is perfectly Noiseless.
tached, bolding two gallons.
PRICE EIGHT DOLLARS.

r«r

H. M T H IN F IU .D ,

A p p l i e d t o a l l F i r s t - c l a s s S o w i n g M a c h in e * .

Manufactured ami Sold by

S IB L E Y & W E S T ,
030 B l l O A D W A Y , n k a u B I.K K C K E K 8 T „

KBW

YO RK.

“ The Silver Tongue ”
AND

O R G A N IS T S R E P E R T O R Y ,
A

M O N T H L Y M A G A Z IN E ,

For Organ-players and the mustc-lovtug and storyreading public generally.
S U B S C R IP T IO N ,

F IF T Y

U K N TS UKR Y E A R .

Sample Copy mailed Free to any Address.
Send ;o the
” S IL V E R

TO M U ’E ”

¿¿oki

Im p o r te r a m i

A gen t fo r

A m e n ta ^

<17 Wnrr«n Street, N. Y. City.

H. K. T H U R B E R & CO.,
Principal Agents,
Oor. Chambers and Greenwich streets*

*

Broadway and Eleventh street,
will open,
MONDAY, September 19,
novelties In Shawls,
for the carriage and promenade.
Also,
ladles' Shuwl Costume*.
In many design* uot before exhibited.
India Shawl* and Scarfs,
In boautiful designs and coloring*,
at cost of importation.

FACTO RY

OF

E. P. N E E D H A M & SO N ,

4

— J A M E S M c C R K K R Y & CO.,
Broadway and Eleventh street,
would call tho special attention of
Uotel aud Housekeepers about refurnishing
for tho winter
to their splendid Stock of
*C!!2
Housekeeping Goods,
w hich wo are offering
at extremely low prices.
Richardson’s Irish Linens, In every make and num
ber, at gold prices; 8-4 Scotch, German, Irish and
Barnsley Damasks, Rom 75c. to the finest Imported.
A largo lot of Damask Cloths, with Napklus, the flucsL
goods imported, at gold cost.
10-4 Barnsley Sheeting, 90c. H Nankins, $1 per
dozen upward. Domestic Goods in all tho popular
brands, at package prices.
All-Wool Blankets. In nil tho leading makes, from
;3 50 upward. A full assortment of Marseilles Quilts
rom $9 50. A complete assortment of the Celebrated
Golden Gato and California Prize Blankets much
under former prices. Crib Quills and Blankets in
great variety. Plain and Plaid Opera Flannels, in
shudos and patterns entirely new.
Our stock of Flannels comprises all the most popular
makes in tho market at very attractive prices.

US, US »ml 147 Krt.t 1ISJ Stroct,
NKW YORK.

BEEBE & COM PANY~
H A T T E R S ,
AN»

M E N ’S

•

?

F U R N IS H IN G

GOODS,

M A N llF A C T l’KKIlS OF F IN E K1I1HTS,

No. 160 B R O A D W A Y ^ N E W

TO

THE

YORK.

L A D IE S !

MADAME MOORE’S Preparations Air tho Com
plexion are reliable and contain no poison.
AQ U A

B E A U T A

removes Freckles, Tan and Moth Patches,
C A R B O L IC

W A S H

cleanses tho sklu of eruptions of all kinds. 75 cents
each. Her
N E U R A L G IA
C U R E
needs but to be tried to be appreciated,
bottle. Sent promptly on receipt of price,
room, 5W Broadway, New York.

per

ttal.lee-

r ie
r a i l w a y .— t r a i n s
l e a v e
depots, foot of Chambers street, and foot of
Twenty-thiro street as follows:—
Through Express Trains leave Chambers street at
A. M., 10 A. M., 5:30 P. M. uml 7 P. M. dally. Leave
Twenty-third
street at 7:45 A. M,, 9:45 A. M., mid 5:15
A
C o m b in a tio n o f
th e
U s e fu l,
th e E n t e r t a in 
and (1:45 1\ M. dally. New and Improved Drawing
in g a n d th e B e a u t i f u l !
Room Coaches will accompany tho 10 A. M. train
through to Buffalo, connecting at Homellaville with
magnificent Sleoning Coaches running through to
TtlK MODEL rxiu.on MAGAZINE OF A SSlUO i.
Cleveland and Gallon. Sleeping Coaches will aecomtho8 A. M. train from Susquehanna to Buffalo;
Contains tho essential of all others, including tho
utilities of the Household aud llomo interests In all ihob:30 P. M. train from New York to Buffalo and the
7
P.
M.
train from New York to Rochester, Buffalo
its departments.
and Cincinnati. An Emigrant Traiu loaves daily at
Tho only reliable Fashions In all their details.
7:45
P.
M.
The beauties niul utilities of Literature, Pootty,
For Port Jervis and Way, *11:30 A. M. and 4:30 P.
Sketches, Stories, Music and every branch of enter
taining and useful rending calculated to enliven M. (Twenty-third street. *11:16 A. M. ami 4:15 P. M.)
For Middletown and Way, at 3:80 P. M. (Twentyand elevate society ami make our homes attractive,
usofui ami happy. Yearly, $3, with a choice from a third street, 8:15 P. M.); and, Sundays only, 8:30 A.
large list of premiums, including the invaluable book M. (Twenty-third street 8:15 A. M.l
For Graycourt aud Way, at *8:30 A. M. (Twentyllow to Talk, liow to Write, llow to Behavo and
How to do Business,” (U)0 pages, bound in cloth and third street, *8:15 A. M.)
For Newburgh aud Way, at 8 A. M., 3:80 and 4:30 P.
gilt, $9 95; or a beautiful Parlor Cromo, worth $5, and
numerous other premiums worth from $9 to $10 to M. (Twenty-third street 7:45 A. M.t3:16 and 4:15 P. Ml.
Way, 5 ami l! I*. M. (.Twonty-third
For Stiftern and Wa
each subscriber. Address,
street, 4:45 and 5:45 P. M). Theatre train, *11:30 P. M.
W. JENNINGS DEMOREST.
(Twenty-third street *0:45 P. Ml.
838 Broadway, Now York.
For Paterson ami Way, irom Twenty-third street
Wo call attention to the originality and supremacy
depot, at 6:45, 10:15 ami 11:45 A. M.; *1:45,3:45,5:15
of our fashion department.
ana
0:45 P. M. From Chambers street depot, at 6:45,
Ladles living in the lntorlor, and especially those
wiio only wish to take one magazine, will find It to 10:15 A. M .; 19 M .; *1:45. 4 5:15 and 0:45 P. M.
For
Hackensack and ilulsdale, from Twenty-third
their advantage to take one that is fnl) and complete
iu its details, and upon whoso styles and accuracy they street depot, at 8:45 and 11:45 A .M .; J9:15, 8:45, $5:15,
5:45
and
$6:45 P. M. From Chambers street depot, tt
can rely.
Splendid premiums for clubs, including a Grover & A. M.; 19 M. ; $9:15 4,$5:15, 6 and $fi:45 P. M.
For
Plerniont,
Nyuck, Mousey and Way, from
Baker Sowing Maehlne, for only 90 subscribers. A
Twenty-third street depot at 9:15 A. M .; +19:45, +3:15,
Webster's large unabridged Dictionary, for only
4:15,
4:45,
and
+6:15
P. M., and. Saturdays only, $tT^
subscribers. Gold Watches, China, Tea and Dinner
Si-ts, Silver and Plated Ware, Accordeons, Flutes, 11:45 1*. M. From Chambers street depot at 9:30 A. M.;
+1,
+3:30,
4:15,
4:30,
5
and +6:30 P. M.; Saturdays only,
Guitars, ( ’locks, Lumps, and numerous other do
siraido and valuable articles, given ns premiums on +19 nildulght.
Tickets
for
passage
and for Apartments in Drawing
extraordinary liberal terms. Single copies of the
Magazine, 95 cents, mailed free. Specimen copies, Room and Sleeping Coaches can be obtained, and or
ders
for
the
checking
and
transfer of Baggage may be
with circulars, mailed free, on receipt of 16 cents.
left at the Company's oftleee—941, 599 auu 9o7 Broad
Address,
way
:
906
Chambers
street:
38 Greenwich street:
W. JENNINGS DEMOREST.
corner t95th street and Third avenue. Harlem; 338
838 Broadway, New York.
Fulton street, Brooklyn; depots foot of Chambers
street and foot of Twenty-third street. New York;
T h e I h s t H oy t? a n d ( f i r i n ' h f a g o t i n e ,
No. 3 Exchange Place and Long Dock Depot, Jersey
DKMOREST'S MONTHLY YOUNG AMERICA.
Always sparkling with entertaining Stories, Poems, CPy, and of the Agents at the principal hotels.
L. 1>. RUCKER,
June 13,
WM. R. BARR,
Puzzles. Music, Travels, Dialogues, Games, and other
Gen'l Sup’ t
1870.
U'l Puss’r Ag’ t,
entertaining features, all profusely illustrated. Single
•Dally.
$For
Hackensack
only.
+For
Plermont and
copies 19c., post free. Yearly $1 50, with a choice of
Nyack only.
tho followin^bimutlfuland valuable premiums to each
subscriber : A tino Parlor Cromo, worth
Th $5, and equal
V fK W
Y O R K - C E N T R A L A N 1) IIU D to an oil painting; or a fine Morocco gllt-edgo Pocket
son River Railroad.—Trains leave Thirtieth
Bible; oratine pcarl-haudlo two-blauo
Pocket-knife street ns
ue Pocket-knlf
follows:
and a Pallet of best Paints; or a superior Spy-Glass,
8 A. M., Chicago Express, Drawing Room cars at
ortho Book of Adventures, price $1; or a choice or tached.
the splendid premiums offered to single subscribers to
10:80 A. M., Special Drawing Room car Express for
Demorett's Ala
• premiums for
. . clubs.
.
o n t h l y Mitratiti*, and
Specimen, with circulars, mailed freo on receipt of 10 Chicago.
11 A. M., Northern and Western Express, Drawing
cents. Address,
Room cars attached.
W. JENNINGS DEMOREST.
4 P. M. Montreal Express, Drawing Room cars at
83H Broadway, Now York.
tached.
7 P. M., Pacific Express, with Bleeping cars through
I L C O X & G IB B S ’ S E W I N G
M A - to Chicago without change, via M. C. U. R, Also L.
8.
and
8. It. (Dally).
CHINE COMPANY have already in their
It P. M., Night Express, Sleeping cars attached.
employ 75 girls and women (ns operators aud touch9 P. M. Hudson train.
era), and ilio rapid growth of their business con
7 A, M. and 5 P. M., Poughkeepsie trains.
stantly demand new additions to tho force.
9:46 A. M., 4:15 and 6:15 P. M., Peekskill trains.
'I hey give thorough Instruction free to all whether
5:30 ami 7:10 P. M., Slug Sing traius.
purchasers or uot.
6:30, 7:10, 8:60, 10 and 11:50 A. M., 1:30, 3 4:95, 5:10»
8 ami 11:30 P. M., Yonkers trains.
(9 A. M., Sunday train for Poughkeepsie.)
O M A N ’S M E D IC A L C O L L E G E
„ t WM. H. VAN D KintiLT, Vloo PresT
New \ork, May 9, 1870.
OP T IIK NISW YOHK INPIKM AUY,

The Best Ladies’ Magazine. E
DEMOREST’S ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY,

ADVERTISING AGENCY. French Cognac Bitters.
Having purchased the privilege and sols right of Ad
vertisin'» in all the Depots along tho route of the Mor
ris aud Essex Railroad, I beg to solicit your kind fa
vors.
For those who desire their names and specialties
constantly before the public, there can bo no better
medium, as the Depots are constantly refilling with
residents and strangers—thegreateentro of attraction,
both in city ami country, being the Railroad Depot.
All Advertisements will bo neatly framed auu kept
in good order.
Parties not already hnving Show Cards are requested
to have them made of the following sizes:

I T HUSH

— J A M E S Me C H E E K Y A CO.,
THE FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS, manufactured
by the V in e G kowjsks ’ So c is t y of Cognac, France,
under the supervision of the Chevalier Le Roche,
M. D., Surgeon-General of the French Array, are the
only GENUINE BITTERS imported in this Couutry,
where they were first introduced with remarkable
success t in r i n g Ms C h o le r a o f 1639. Subsequently,
during the raging of the Y e llo w F e v e r a t «S’or/tVi,
M r g in ia .
These bitters wore administered by the
Directors of the Hospital, where, in both cases, uot a
single patient who had used them died.
THE COGNAC RITTERS purify the blood and
strengthen the system, eradicate the effects of dissipa
tion. maintain the human trame in a condition of
healthfulness, dispel the Blues and all mental distem
pers,and relieve those whose sedentary habits lay them
open to depression. They prevent and cure l i i l i o u j i

1, iS70.

E . P. N E E D H A M A SON

— J A M E S M c U K K K K Y A CO.,

Inducem ents

in 1,635 Serial Dividends, and 86® Fiual Dividends
making ¿,501 dividends in all. Purchasers of this

O ct.

W

w

No. I8H Koconil Avoimo, cornor ISI^hO. Strcot, N. Y.
For iinnuuncmtu'Kt or Fall Torn» «ml particular* atldre»« tlio Bocrotary of the Faoulty.
D R . K ltllL Y B L A C K W E L L ,

PERSONAL BEAUTY.
F or an unrlvalvd »p »clflo fur ilia iH.ni|)l«xU.u »rad
addrouod *nToloi.a and on* dollar to I'H O F. LEON,
I .<70 Broadway, N * w York.

^ o o d h n U & (£ laflin ’)$ 3Wttfelg.

O ct. 1, 1870.
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Thomson’s Telegraphic

SV r CTT. «t tbrCoU**«.

INSTITUTE,

AN TED .

20 F O U R T H

L A D IE S
i ’ ' ;- — ^ oi

f1** *buia !t i»y psj;c,r ;• ic
’ - • hs#|» ^ •' i>k-

ir-ü^ai

or
fc>4 BOWÏKV. N T.

THE

8EN FRANKLIN
IN 8UR AN CE

CO M PA NY ,

J.

No. 96 Thomas Street,
’•- lt,:

7

A V F . N I F , N F .H ' Y O H K .

Owing to the enormous demand for Telegraphic
Operators, which at present exists throughout the
country on accoontof the almost Innumerable miles
of line, which are dally being constructed, tho Tel
egraphic Department of this College offers the great
est facilities to Young Women who contemplate
leamlug this most beautiful of all professions. The
Instruments are of the most modem and approved
style, such as arc used In all principal office* ; they are
connected oo that student* can telegraph from one to
another, giving them practice equal to that In actual
business. Women earn from $25 to $ri) per month as
operators.

S E W IN G M A C H IN E

v

s e c u r it y

LIFE IX8URANCE COMPANY,
17 Warren street, N. Y.
Ladles wanted as canvassers.

r

■1' Pr'-'i* -.i.-/ ■ an*. DtioW-1 •»:' :
,A- r v “ - Dr C 9 L o i i P r i - or. D. E.

LIFE

WIIKT «ta u .

<4\

.vfHr ï u k k c m '.

.v-curlty,

LU

S killfu l

«53

D irection ,

AND

A ll Policle<( are .\ on -Forfeltab le.
GotmI Agents wanted everywhere. Application may
be made personally or In writing to the officers of the
Company.

O F F IC E R S :
JOHN B. DB WITT................. President.
CHAKLE.S H. WEI.L.H............. Vicr-Prcident.
CHAKI.E» P. FKALEIGU......... Hecretary.
liiLVKY W. SMITH................. Acloary.
A. W. GLEASON....................Connael.
STEPHEN DE WOLF.............. Medical Examiner.

CO M PA NY ,

M U S I C

POLICIES ON A LL APPROVED PLANS.

A ll

Policies entitled to Participation
Profits.

in

Sheet Music, Music Books,
A N D M U S IC A L M E R C H A N D IS E ,

Thirty days' grace allowed in payment of
Premiums.

N o . 711 B K O A D W A Y ,
NEW YORK.
PIANOS, ORGANS AND MELODEONS TO LET.

LIBER AL LIMITS OF TRAVEL.

S u ccessor to F i r t h

POLICIES NON-FORFEITABLE.

MRS. BURNS will take special Interest In the In

DIVIDENDS PAYABLE IN CASH.

BEAUTIFUL SNOW,

is opening In this direction.

THE HOMCEOPATHIC
N O . 231 B R O A D W A Y , N . Y . ,

win

dispose of ONE HUNDRED PIANOS, MELODEONS and ORGANS of six first-class makers,
Chlckering's Sons included, a t e x tr e m e ly low
PRICE*. ron CASH, DURING THIS MONTH, Or Will take

TURNER

&

CO.,

O

P H H .A D K I.P H IA .
BY"

A n y B o o k P u b lis h e d S e n t F r e e o f P o s ta g e .

C O R N E R

O F

Insures Homeopathists lower than any other Com
pany.
Women Insured at name rates as men.
D. D. T. MARSHALL. President.

C

Life Insurance Company,

Carriage M anufacturers.

THEODORE I . B A L D W I N a CO Æ

Nos. 17 and 19 Warren St.,
NEW

FT. W A Y N E
AND

U IIU A G O

RAILWAYS,
AND

p a n

H a ilt lle

Tho most direct route to all polDts In the WEST

P U L L M A N S L U X U R IO U S P A L A C E

YORK.

To those desiring to effect insurance In a company
where combination of strong and useful features are
Three Doors Below Bleecker Strut,
in force, we present the following;
N EW YOHK.
1st, REGISTRY.—This Company issues New York
State Registered Policies—secured by pledge of Public
MADAME DURBBOW,
Btocks, like the circulation of National Hanks.
N o . 30 E a a l E i g h t e e n t h S treet,
This makes every registered Policy as secure to the
holder as a National Bank Note or United States
(One door from Broadwar.)
Bond.
Superintendent Barnes says, In his report for 1869:
“ Bo far as the question of security Is concerned, a
Policy duly registered In this Department is probably
the safest Life Insurance Policy that can be issued by
a corporation."
Bee Regular Bulletin of Registered Policy Account
Millinery, Dre»» Making and Fancy Good«.
In every Tuesday’s New York Tribune.
8. momiiyT
W. M. HEDWINE,
All Policies registered In tbo Insurance Department
Formerly Moaby Si Hunt. Late with Pcoplo'a Bank. free of cost.
CLARENGrE V. HUNT,
2d, MUTUALITY,—The Company Is purely Mutual,
Formerly Harris, Hunt & Co.
an order authorizing the retirement of tho Capital
Block having been granted July, 1869. After January,
MOftBY, H U N T & CO.,
1870, all the profits will ho dlvldod among the Policy*
holders, after tho now plan of contribution originated
by this Company.
3d, NON-FORFEITURE.—All our Life and Endow*
284 FRONT STREET,
ment Policies are Non-Forfcltable after two or three
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE,
annual premiums havo been paid, thus securing to
Will devote their capoclal attention to the Purchaac your heirs the valuo of every dollar luvcsted, whether
of Cotton on Order.
you can continue your policy or not.
4th, NON-RESTRICTION.—No restriction on travel
l « . M. H P A K ll, M. n.,
In tho United States, nor any part of North America
r n South Fifth atrect,
north of tho Southern Cape of Florida, or In Europe,
ST. LOUIS, Mo.
PHYSICIAN FOIl ALL CHRONIC DISEASES. at any scasod of tho yeur.
Her newly discovered method of treating Female
5th, GRACE IN PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS.—
Difficulties Is meeting with the most gratifying suc
Thirty days’ grace allowed on any renewal payment,
cess.
Consumption, Cancer and Rheumatism are also and tho Policy held good.
specialties.
fltb, CASH PREMIUMS AND CASH RETURNS
Letters containing stamps will receive prompt att
OF SURPLUS, or In addition to Policies.
ention.

R O U t e .

NORTHWEST, SOUTH and SOUTHWEST.

AND
D R A W IN G -R O O M

N o . 636 B R O A D W A Y ,

M

S T R E E T ,

YORK.

P IT T U R E R Ò ,

M A C H IN E S E X C H A N G E D & TO R E N T .

BUYERS,

,

P E N N S Y L V A N IA C E N T R A L ,

The First Bummer Exhibition of Pictures and
Sculptures now open (day time only).

DEALERS IN ALL PJRST-CLASS

COTTON

T

X S I' Choice Flowers always on H and.Jg.J

National Academy of Design.

(M U T U A L ,)

Thursday, Sept. 22, 1870.

S

OMPARE It with any other machine 1
OLBY BROS. & CO., BOS Broadway, N. Y.

S I B L E Y & STOOPS,

OPENING,

I

T W E L F T U

NEW

OLBY WRINGERS I Bent and Cheapest!
OMPOSED or Indestructible materials!
OMPACT, simple, durable, efficient!

TWENTY-THIRD ST., COR. FOURTH AVENUE.

F A LL

R

No. 808 CHESTNUT STREET,

N O R T H A M E R IC A

N E E D L E S , O IL , S IL K , &c.

L

821 B R O A D W A Y ,

B Y J. W . W A T S O N .
Tinted Paper, 16mo., green and wine cloth.
Price $1 25.

from $5 to $25monthly until paid; the same to let,
and rent money applied if purchased.

S EW IN G M ACHINES,

F

Address the Home Office.

A GREAT OFFER!! Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
Horace Waters, 481 Broadway, N. Y„

C o ., a ls o p u b l i s h e r » o f M a s o n

GUNERIUS GABRIELS0N,

AND OTHER POEMS,

230 Grand Street, N e w Y o rk .

Working Agents wanted in all the States.

struction of Ladies who wish to become efficient short
hand reporters. A wide and very remunerative field

, Son

B r o s ' M u s ic B o o k .

Supt. German Departm ent,

Room 28, 33 Park Row, N. Y.

P U B L I S H E R S

DIVIDENDS DECLARED A N N U A L L Y .

JOSEPH F L E IS C IIL Y ,

TEACHER OF STENO PnONOGRAPHY,

Y O R K .

AND DEAMCUB IN

*1 I AND 210 B KO AD W AY, N. V.,
LOSSES PAYABLE IN CASH.
Issues all desirable forms of Life and Endowment
Policies upon the most favorable terms. No extra
JAMES D. REYMART, President.
rate- on account of residence, travel, occupation or
sex. All surptas retamed to the policy holders an
ASHER 8. MILLS, Secretary.
nually. Able canvassers wanted.
E. A. LAMBERT, President.
THOS. H. WHITE, M. D., Medical Examiner.
IT x n k t B e l d z n , Secretary.
p t L IZ A B .B IR N 'S ,

N E W

C H A S H. D IT S O N & C0„

C R A F T S M E N ’S

LIFE ASSURANCE

AND

19 UNION SQUARE,

No. 240 B r o a d w a y , N e w Y o r k .

PREMIUMS PAYABLE IN CASH.

THE

T E R R Y ,
M ANUFACTURER
D E A L E R IN

HATS & FURS*

—

OFTHE UNITED STATES.

PRUDENT LIBERALITY.
A!: ip;,roved forms of polJdea issued, both Life and
En.;*--reiM-lit.
T* Premiums are payable In Cash. Dividende on
ti- « 1LlLiti .n Plan, equaling In every caao the
suuorr >4 paymenta made.

R.

IM P O R T E R ,

T^, j *
i,/ U i d^t -!t*d Ol - Elund/vd Thou•ar;.' D ;-»-r t*'*‘ th* fr * >r»£.-- Department of the
ftuf f > ■* York. for ih •"’nrity of Ita policy
boM«r* ju * -l ! r.„* characteristic* I
Economy,

15

CARS

Through Without Change.
Throe trains dally.

Quick time and low fares.

FAST LINE.
A Fine Assortment of Carriage Harness
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
C A R R IA G E S R E C E IV E D O N S T O R A G E .

No. M 6 B R O A D W A Y .
Comer Tenth Street, next to Orare Church,
N E W

Y O R K .

HYGEIAN HOME I
FLORENCE HEIGHTS, NEW JERSEY.
All classes of Invalids are successfully treated with
out drug medicines.

COLLEGE DEPARTMENT.
The Lecture Term commences the middle of Novem
ber and continues twenty weeks.
Ladles and gentlemen admitted on equal terms.
PRACTICAL ANATOMY, W it h D iabrctions ;
SURGERY, W it h O p e r a t io n s ;
OBSTETRICS, W it h D e m o n s tra tio n s ,
And all branches of Medical Science and the Healing
Art thoroughly taught.
A limited number of Free Scholarship* will he
granted to poor and deserving women who deaire to
become lecturers or practitioner* of tho Ilygicnle
system.
K. T. TKALL, M. D.

T A K. LISTER^ASTRO!.«>GER,

Vi IxiwpII «tífet, Bo.ton
For tnmn »end (or » circular. Hour», from # A. M. to
8P. It.

9:30 A. M. daily, except Sunday, r i a New Jersey R R.,
from foot of (’ortlandt street, with Tollman's sleeping
Cars, through to Cincinnati and Chicago, without
change, anti making close connection for all point*
West, Northwest and Southwest.

CINCINNATI EXPRESS.
ft P. M. dallv, Bnndays cxcrntWl. r i a N. J. R R.. from
foot of Cortlandt street; Silver Palace Cars daily, ex
cept Saturdays, from Philadelphia, r i a Cincinnati and
Chicago.

PACIFIC EXPRESS.
7 P.M . daily, r i a New Jersey Railroad, foot of Cort
land t, with Pullman'* Silver Palace Day and Night
Cars, through to Chicago. Cincinnati. Indianap«<u*,
Louisville and S t Louis, without change, and but one
change to Omaha. Kansas City, M Joseph, Lcatenworth. MempM*. Mohllo and New Orleans.
Through Tickets and Bleeping Berths can H? pro
cured at the principal office* of the CifTupanT. No bN
Itroadwav. No. I Astor House, and No
Urosdway.
EXCURSION TICKETS issued to pirun* dee iron*
of going to any of the above named points Arrangr*menta made for panic* to San Francisco and return,
on application at the General Office. MK Broad «a r
H. W. OW1NNKR,
J 11 M ILLtfR.
Gen. Pas*, and Ticket Ag't. Gen Ks*t. Pan- A r t
No S$h BROADW AY

Congress and Empire
Spring Company'» d<j>ot »or 1'«ingresa
other Mineral spring W alera,
M Chamber* stroe*., near RraNâtea*
Froc de.llTonoa dolly, City and i :,h.k « i
Nstsroi
Walara only.

a, v r*»

aH’oodhntl * (íla flra ’s aUcrfelw
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Q U E R IE S .
BT A.XX «. TBomoS.
W ho gave the frmcrane* to the flower*:
Who { i r e them color, form is d *lxe!
Who emxc the leave* their many ha**.
And to the clootie their varied dye* ?
W ho formed the valley« aod the hill*.
And bade the *trea>n* their course* ran ?
W ho crown’d the mountain top* with mow.
And placed them nearest to the «on ?
Who gnve to world* their wondroo* light.
That w«* through darkor«* mlgut behold
The beaatie* of the sky that yet
To mortal ears were never told ?
Who gave the sun It* light and heat;
Th«* moou it* calm and peaceful rays?
The Father and the Friend of all
Who know* oar path and mark* our way«.

THE EMPRESS OF SONG.
T h e success o f Miss Christine Nilsson has been emphatic
and immense.
A n absorbed Iriend, sitting near us, on the
first night o f her appearance, started into a “ Good God
at
one o f her sudden and wonderful transitions. It was in the
mad scene o f Ophelia, to which character her general aspect
and spiritual eye o f bluish-gray is admirably adapted.
The
com pliment comprehended pages o f panygeric.
H er voice
had been reported light.
On the contrary, it proved rich,
round and full, and equal to all phases o f vocal expression.
She carried it easily to F in alto, which was all that the music
required.
She could, with little effort, have risen two bars
beyond, which is a height rarely yet attained by a singer.
Miss Annie Louise Cary, a Boston contralto, who has lately
studied in Italy, also made her first appearance on the night
in question. She gave universal satisfaction, and was much
applauded. Mr. V erger, another novelty, has an admirable
barytone voice. Brignoli was the tenor o f the occasion. Vieuxtemps, upon the violin, and W eh li upon the piano, were both
w e ll received.
I t is sad to think that there arc at least a thousand voices
am ong young girls o f this city fully equal to that o f Nilsson,
w hich on ly need cultivation to perfect. T h e time w ill come
when all human beings will obtain full educational develop
ment. N o faculties w ill then be dormant. That period, h ow ev
er, can on ly come under a reconstruction o f society under a so
cialistic form. M en w ill not then struggle against each other
for the means o f living, and material welfare, w ith a complete
education, w ill be the lo t o f all.

PEACE CONVENTION.
A convention o f the friends o f peace was held in Gaentner’s G rove, near Hatbars, M ontgom ery County, Penn., on
the 7th inst., under the auspices o f the Pennsylvania branch
o f the Universal Peace Union.
T h e speakers w ere Prof. W illc o x , Mrs Rodgers, Mrs. De
Haas, A lfre d H. L o ve , Miss Gaentner, E gbert Hasard, W m .
L lo y d , Marian B. Linton, Mr. T w e ed y and others.
W e have been furnished a full report o f the doings o f the
convention, but w ant o f space prevents our giv in g it eDtire.
A n interesting feature o f the m eeting was the reading o f a
letter from the workingm en ot Europe, asking co-operation
in the great w ork o f establishing peace between nations.
Petition s to both the Senate and House o f Representatives
ot the United States, asking the repeal o f the w ar clauses o f
the Constitution, w ere circulated aDd extensively signed.
Resolutions sim ilar to those passed at the M ystic annual
m eetin g o f the Connecticut Peace Society w ere passed, and
the sending o f the follo w in g letter to the Governments o f the
earth, concurred in unanim ously:
LETTER.
R e s p e c te d F r i e n d s , e n d e a r e d t o u s b y th e s a c r e d tie s o f C o m m o n H u m a n i t y
a n d a u n i t e d r e f e r e n c e f o r th e G o o d a n d H a p p in e s s o f a U M a n k i n d :

: correction of the »plrlt. the removal of the --*u**a, and the abolition of
tbecttatom* of war. and ‘‘ • «»iMUhment of that code of mutual trust,
: love and reciprocal Inter«»: that will establish and perpetuate peace.

I

B O O K N O T IC E .
C a m o k *»: A

T ran sited from tlic French of
Octave Feuillet. One volume, duodecimo, Price $1 75 in
doth, or $1 30 in ptq^T cover. T. H. Peterson A Brother»,
I Philadelphia, Publishi r».
“ Camora" has created an immense cessation in Paris. It
is the last romance by Octave Feuillot, and is incompar
ably his most interesting work. It is u jHTiecl panorama of
; Parisian life, with all its bright lights aud sombre shadows.
|The Count de Camors is to French life to-day what Pelham
j was to English. Young, handsome, rarely gifted, rich, suo
‘ cessful, the Count de Camors is the typical Frenchman of
the present empire. Its rare beauty as a work o f art, the
wondrous skill w ith which the author handles a most delicate
subject, and its exquisite grace, have attracted universal in
terest. AU who wish to see the inner life o f Paris as it is in
its higher spheres, and the social rottenness concealed under
that glittering pageant— French society—should read this
book. In the whole range o f fiction no nobler characters
were ever painted lhan those in this work.
L o v e St o k y .

i

rE X N Y M O X ’» P R O P H E C Y

IN

L O C K N L E I H A IA .

** Saw the heAvens filled with commerce, argosies of magic Ball,
Pilot« of the purple twilight dropping dowu with costly bah-».
Ileanl the heavens filled with shouting, aud there rallied a ghastly dew
From the nations' airy navies grappllug in the central blue I"
Is not a part o f that magnificent prophecy o f Tennyson’ s
in Locksley Hall fulfilled? W hen w e sec in ourdaily papers
such telegrams as these below may we not expect the entire
fulfillment, culminating in “ the Parliament o f Man the Fed
eration o f the W orld’ ’ :
BALLOONS AND NITRO-OLYCBRlIfB.

The Prussians arc pnmping the water from the moat around Stras
bourg, and ir is reported that they arc preparing to send out balloons
from which nitro-glyccriue will be dropped into the French magazines.
A BALLOON WITH FIFTY THOUSAND LETTERS

from Metz was captured at Neufchatel. In one of them Marshal Bazalne
says his aimy is well supplied with everything.
A fte r reading the whole o f the telegrams from Europe can
any sensible person hope that the war now raging between
France and Prussia, and in which Italy is so fearfully in
volved, w ill soon bo over ?
C O N D E N S E D I I I 4 T O R Y O F S T E A Ifl.

About two hundred and eighty years B.C., Hlero, of Alexandrl a, formed
a toy which exhibited some of the powers of steam, and was moved by
its power.
A.D. 450, Anthemius, an architect, arranged several caldrons of water,
each covered with the wide bottom of a leather tube, which rose to a
narrow top, with pipes extended to the rafters of the adjoining building.
A fire was kindled beneath the caldrons, and the house was shaken by
the efforts of the steam ascending the tubes. This is the first notice of
the power of steam recorded.
In 1543, June 17th, Blasco D. Garoy tried a steamboat of 209 tons with
tolerable success at Barcelona, Spain. It consisted of a c&ldrdn of boil
ing water and a movable wheel on each side of the ship. It was laid
aside as impracticable. A present, however, was made to Garoy.
In 1650, the first railroad was constructed at Newcastle-on-Tyne.
The first idea of a steam-eogine in EQgland was in the Marquis of
Winchester’s History of Inventions, A.D. 1663.
In 1710 Newcomen made the first eteam-engine In England.
In 17l>- patents were granted to Savery for the first application of the
steam-engine.
In 1764 James Watt made the first perfect steam-engine in England.
In 1736 Jonathan Hulls set forth tbe idea of steam navigation.
In 1778 Thomas Paine first proposed this application in America.
In 1781 Marshal Jonffroy constructed one in Saone.
In 1785 two Americans published a work on it.
In 1789 William Tymington made a voyage in one on the Forth and
Clyde Canal.
In 1802 this experiment was repeated.
In 1782 Ramsey propelled a boat by steam to New York.
In 1783 John Fitch, of Philadelphia, navigated a boat by a steam-engine
on the Delaware.
In 1793 Robert Fulton first began to apply his attention to steam.

The Universal Peace Union, composed of thousands of sincere men and
women in various parts of the world, and represented in this month o
May, 1870, on the Continent of America, In the City of New York, on thef
occasion of its fourth anniversary, asks a hearing, through its officers,
whose names arc appended to this our earnest and solemn petition to
W omen a t the P olls.—A lady now at Cheyenne, Wyoming Territory,
your official bodies, on the momentous subject of an immediate and gen
eral disarmament, and agreement to settle any and all difficulties by ar writes concerning the recent election in that Territory, at which the wo
bitration, renouncing a recourse to carnal weapons under any circum men voted:
“ I walked up to the polls and voted as though I had been to the manor
stances whatever.
Arguments are not wanting to prove to you the fearful drain of blood, born. You ought to have seen the hats lifted and the crowd fall back
o f strength and of treasure, and the blight of prosperity and happiness and have the way open for Mrs. A. and myself to get to the voting win
to individuals and nations by the military system and the acceptance of dow. The gentlemen were remarkably polite; the Democrats thought
war as arbiter. It is one long, deep, sad mistake. With at least fifteen we would vote their ticket, as Mrs. A. is a Democrat, and the Republi
millions of hnroan beings under arms to-day, drawing fearfully upon cans thought we would vote the Republican ticket together. Mrs. A.
treasuries to support them, when, if they were at work, they would be split her ticket, and I tore off the Congressman's name from mine, as I
producers of wealth, and add material strength and safety to nations, did not caro about commencing my political career with voting for a sot.
But, contrary to the expectations of nearly all the party, he was elected
it is the part of wisdom and humanity to hear and heed.
Let us, therefore, calmly consider a few plain questions. Would we by a large majority.
“ I never before was so much pleased over the result of an election as I
not all be more secure without than with armies ? Would we not thereby
naturally advance true civilization and happiness ? Would we not have have been over this, for the Democrats were confident of success. Car
more time to devote to education, trade, philanthropy and religion ? riages for the ladies ran all day. One camo for me in the morning, bat as
Would we not all he drawn more closely together, and be prepared to I was not ready the gentleman accompanying it said he would call again
settle any differences that might arise, upon an equal ground of fairness, Immediately after dinner. But I preferred walking, as I did not intend
brotherhood and love? andconldnot such differences be settled better returning directly home. My husband and some others were dissatisfied
before than after lives have been sacrificed, property destroyed, homes because their man was not nominated, and declared they would not
saddened, and treasuries exhausted? Is not the time auspicious, when wo)k to have such a man as Jones elected ; but toward oveniog, when
telegraphs nnd railroads hind us together, and wo almost feel the throb- the Democrats commenced getting desperate, these men might have been
bings of each other’s hearts, as children of one universal Father, all ex seen hurrying up a carriage for my washerwoman, nnd hunting up all
periencing the same joys and suffering the same pains? Let us unite, the Republican women they could hear of. I told them I began to wish
then, in a trial of arbitration, and give to this quarter of the nineteenth I was a Democrat so that I could adopt their plan of voting 1early and
centary a higher tone of righteousness, for that cxalteth any nation. often,’ aDd have a little of their ’ vital principle,* too, as the saloons
wore all open.”
Filled with this spirit of International and world-wide patriotism, and
a humanity extending to the ends of the earth, wc conjure every nation
t
A n I n d ia n a D ivorce Case .— About three weeks ago, as Mr. R. and his
and people to consider this proposition carefully and prayerfully, and to
wife were eating dinner, a boarder at one of tho hotels made himself very
present it to thoso in power, and to your foliow-citizens in any form you agreeable
to Mrs. R. and she was rather favorably impressed with him.
prefer. Wo would suggest, on the part of your Government, the appoint A ripo acquaintance and close intimacy sprung up between tho parties
ment of Peaco Commissioners, who shall, in connection with similar at once. Last week, alter Mr. It. and his wife had come to town, Mrs.
R. told tho boarder that sho loved his little finger better than her hus
representatives of other nations, constitute a Court of Arbitration for band
« whole person, and that she would like to marry him. She then
all causes of difference between nations. And wo ask that wo may hear informed her husband of those facts, and he told her that she might
from you before another year shall pass, that we nmy be enabled to report marry the man If ho would give him ten dollars ami pay tho cost in pro
a divorce. The terms were agreed upon, and Mrs. R. and heruew
at our next anniversary some encouragement in this important direction- curing
lover took a trip to a neighboring town and returned yesterday. Mr. II.
Animated with the highest hope, because of our unfaltering faith in the seemed to think that he has made a great bargain, and is glad to get his
light, we subscribe ourselves your humble but devoted advocates for the spouse off his hands on such good terms.—K o h v n w T r i b u m

O ct.
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MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
The weather U almost a» cool a* a rich relation.
Tbe King of Sweden 1« an advocate of woman'» suffrage.
Female telegrapher« an* pronounced a *ucc**» in KuMla.
Good potato and corn crop* have their eye» and ears about them.
Good ealad oil 1« now made in Germany from tho «coda of tho bcechtree.
An enraged man tears hi* hair; bnt an enraged woman tear« her hutband'».
Always a woman in every trouble. Ml»» Management ha» killed the
French Empire.
The po»tma»ter of Boston is mixing a trial of young Indio* as delivery
clerks in his office.
When women come to sit in the Jury box possibly Infant» may get to
be criers in coart.
Practical Communism -To bo willing to divldo with any man who has
more than you have.
Paradox a» it may seem, people who are Inclined to bo fat are generally
least Inclined to be so.
The question is propounded by a youngster whether, when gold get»
to par, It wou't go to tn&.
A man is composed of a few pounds of carbon a*)d nitrogen mixed
with five or six pails of water.
Rev. Olympia Brown was proposed in the Connecticut Legislature a»
commander of the State militia.
Mrs. Judge Esther Morris, of Wyoming Territory, is said to bo having
s. brisk run of marrying business.
It is proposed to make chiguous and curls out of spun glass. It is
more durable and cleaner than jute.
There will be much rejoicing among husbands. All tho Paris fashion
papers have suspended publication.
Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton is tho candidate of tho R e v o lu tio n for the
next Vice-President of the United States.
A Georgian editor has had his pistol stolen. lie advertizes to give tho
thief the contents, and no questions asked, if he will return it.
Women are getting their rights in Canada, as the authorities have or
dered the construction of a jail for the exclusive use of woman.
A Mrs. Spinner, of Massachusetts, has formed a limited partnership
with her husbaod for the manufacture of shoes. Tbe lady pays in
$5,000.
When the English were good Catholics they usually drank the Pope's
health in a full glass after dinner: a u b on p e r t ; whence the word
b u m p e r.

The woman suffrage people are preparing to capture the Michigan
Legislature. They are going to hold a convention during the legislative
session, and in th* immediate vicinity of u legislative halls.”
Women arc gradually getting their rights on Long Island. A female
drug clerk gave morphine instead of quinine and killed her woman.
They say she did it just as well as a man could have done.
Miss Mary C. Green, of Ohio, a compositor In the office of the Public
Printer, was, on Saturday night, by an almost unanimous vote, admitted
to membership in the Columbia Typographical Union of Washington.
A Western merchant is down on the newspapers. He says: “ Thnr
ain't no sens in noospaper advertising so long as a man is smart enuff to
tend to his own bizniz, and kin stand at the dore and holler the fellers
in.”
To Our Colored F riends .—Place two tablespoonfuls of compound
spirits of ammonia in a basin of water. Wash tbe body with this and it
will be as clean and as fresh as may be desired. The wash is both cheap
and harmless.
Elder Thuriow Tresselman, of Annetla, N. Y., of the Methodist gen
der, after seducing four members of his flock, and getting found out,
postponed tbe investigation two days and eloped with another member,
Mrs. Emma Hurst, whose husband is traveling in Europe.
The heart of the French has never been in this war, and it wonld have
been well for many of them if no other parts of their bodies had been in
it. A Washington market butcher remarks that though in some of the
battles there was plenty of pluck, after the battles there were not quite
so many livers.
Newark, N. J., is to have a needle factory. It will be on a great scale,
will have a capital of several millions of dollars, and will make the new
self-threading and all other kinds of needles. There is only one needle
factory in the United States at present, in Connecticut, hut it is on a
small scale. The new concern is to be a vast affair. Most of the work
will be done by machinery, but employment will be given to 500persons.
“ You must admit, doctor,” said a witty lady to a celebrated doctor of
divinity, with whom she was arguing the question of the sexes, “ you
must admit that woman was created before man.” “ Well, really,
madam,” said the astonished divine, “ I must ask you to prove your
case.” “ That can be easily done, sir,” she naively replied. “ Wasn’t
Eve the first maid?”
The divorce campaign has opened in Indiana, and there are fifty-six
cases set down for hearing. In Chicago the divorces applied for last year
numbered seven hundred. In nearly all these the discontent of woman
seems to be the prevailing motive, and the “ marriage mummery,” as
one of the more prominent of the woman’ s right sisterhood designates
the holy ceremony, is treated with a disdain and contempt that would
be satisfactory to Elizabeth Cady Stanton or Mrs. Norton.—E x c h a n g e .
Sw &et Oil for P oisons.—Sweet oil will cure the bite of a rattle
snake. No farmer should be without a bottle of it in the house. The
patient must take a spoonful of it internally, and bathe the wound for a
cure. To cure a horse, it requires eight times as much as for a mau. It
is an antidote for arsenic and strychnine. It will cure bloat in cattle
caused by eating too freely of fresh clover. It will cure bites of bees,
spiders or other insects, and will euro persons who have been poisoned
by ivy.
The mountain “ exterior,” of a lady visiting the Adirondack region, is
a wide brimmed hat of straw, wreathed, perhaps, with clematis or bril
liant forest leaves. The hair falls in loose braids or curls. The frock is
of blue or gray woolen, somewhat shorter than the ordinary “ walking
dress,” and is trimmed with some contrasting color. Around the waist
is a leathern belt, to which a drinking cup is attached. On the feet are
stout gaiters, the soles fitted with Alpine nails, to give sureness to the
step in difficult paths. Her hands are covered with leather gauntlets,
and she carries a staff four or five feet long, made from the arbor vit®.
The method of cooking rice, as obtained from the Chiuese colony of
shoemakers at North Adams, is as follows: “ Take a stew-pan, with a
close-fitting top, and a clean piece of white muslin, large enough to cover
tho top of tho pan and hang down inside nearly to, but not in contact
with, the bottom. Into tho sack so formod place the rice; pour over it
two cupftils of wator, aud put on the top of the stew-pan, so as to hold
up the muslin bag inside, and fit tight all round. Place the pan on a
slow flro, aud tho stcaiu generated from the water will cook the rice.
Each grain will come out of tno boiler as dry aud distinct as if just taken
from the hull. More water may be poured into the pan, if necessary, hot
only sufficient to keep up the steam till the rice is cooked,*'

